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Enclosed are copies of unclassified area assessments Prepared by 
the 361st Civil Affairs Brigade under the direction of the Plans, 
Policy and Politico-Military Affairs Directorate (J5) of the United 
States Southern Command. 

These area assessments are designed to be used as civil affairs 
planning guides for exercises and general reference documents for 
the backgrounds on the countries. 

In a continuing effort to improve the quality of these documents, 
you are encouraged to submit any recommended changes and/or 
corrections. 
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;■ .        EXECUTIVE SUMMAEY    :: ■ ■■■■■ ""    ■       ,'.■■    ■ 

A,  GENERAL OVERVIEW ■ . ■ ■ "   '■■■   -   ■ 

Costa Rica's history and current situation have made it conspicuous 
;rnong its Central AT.aerican neighbors.  While small, it boasts of a relative- 
].y hiA;h literacy rate, a democratic system, and relatively fev of the pro- 
clems with terrorism and insurgency which bedevil nearby nations.  Problems 
vith a bloated government bureaucracy and a stagnant economy overburdened 
vitr. debt, balance the pluses, however, and ca,use concern for civil affairs 
plariners and action officers,  This country assessment tries to point out 
problem areas that sh.ould be addressed by civic action personnel in both 
U.S, and Costa Rican governments.  The research was carried out during the 
Fall of 1983 in various U.S, libraries, notably at Tulane University, the 
Louisiana State University, and the University of West Florida, and in 
Costa Rica by members of the 36lst Civil y\ffairs Brigade, Pensacola, Florida. 
Research materials were all of an unclassified nature,  This document itself 
is unclassified. ■ ■'        '  .'  ,'      ■ ■ 

L.  GOVERNMENT '  '   ■■    '"'-..''. ^ ^''. .'■''   '■■       '' '  '      . 

The government of Costa Rica is one of the most stable and democratic 
in Latin .fuuerica an,d has been since 19'-*9.  The nation has resolved to avoid 
ir.ilitary development, institute significant levels of government control of 
the economy, and proinote a comprehensive social security system.  The results 
luive ied to widespread educational opportunities and health programs that 
are the envy of her neighbors , but have also produced a top-heavy bureaucracy 
and pross debt problems.  The current government has proclaimed abhorrence 
of subversive goverru-fients and has urged all nations to end their support of 
insurgency operations.  There are rebels operating in Costa Rica in opposi- 
tion to the Sandinista goveriument in Nicaragua.  Relations with the U.S. 
have been for years and, .continue to be, cordial and,mutually supportive. 

The national government is divided into the three traditional branches: 
executive, legislative, and judicial, with the legislative branch having 
well-developed power,  The President is the center of power for the nation, 
'.5 in all Latin /unerican countries, but his power is relatively less than 
by ::.-j normal Latin /^jnerican standard.  The judicial branch is based on 
European concepts and antecedents rooted in Rom.an law.  Top judicial power 
r'esides in the Supreme Court. .;■ ■ .  ,. 

ihe military is severely limited by the 19^*9 Constitution to an internal 
security-public order role,  There are U,000 mem.bers of the Civil Guard and 
another 5,000 members of the Rural Assistance Guard.  Costa Rica relies on 
the CA.S. and the Rio Treaty for its national security requirements, although 
the Civil Guard and l-,ural Guard have a constitutional mandate for defending 
the country against aggression. 

C.  SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC ENVIRONME_NT      ■ 

Costa Rica claiins a high rate of literacy and school attendance, 
although many who start school do nqt finish the full program.  More than 



one^.third of the n;aiunal budtjct is spent on educationj but the results 
are not altogetlier satisfactory,  The current budget crisis has caused 
restriction in education at all leyfels, especially in higher education, 

,■ The health care system is 'good, relative to other Central Aiaerican 
countries, although infant mortality is increasing and health hazards such 
as intestinal diseases, malaria, and ottier tropical diseases are signifi- 
cant , 

The country has a skilled and easily trained labor force which is the 
best in Central /Vaerica, but there has been an increase in unemployment 
levels due to the adverse economic conditions of the past three years. 
The Labor Code limits what the government can do to reduce the significant 
problem of the over^sized bureaucracy,  Labor unions are active in the 
country, but are not too large a factor in industry, •.   ■ 

Costa Rica has Central America's highest per capita gross domestic 
product and most evenly distributed national income,  The nation's economy 
is primarily agricultural, however, there is increasing industrial growth 
and the country is a relatively safe haven for foreign investments.  I-lanu- 
facturing is the fastest .growing sector of the economy,  Over 80^ of all 
manufacturing fii'ms are located in the Meseta Central,  The largest industry 
is food processing. 

A large and growing public sector debt has been Costa Rica's leading 
econoinic problem,  Exports have been decreasing a.nd the overall economdc 
outlook is not good,  The major economic goa-1 for the next few years is to 
pronicte stability through an austerity, progr.-un and debt rescheduling, both 
of wiiich seem to be woi'king to some degree. 

Public communication is effective in Costa Rica due to the relative 
i'reedom the media enjoy, the homogeneous population, the relatively high 
literacy rate, and the large middle class.  Transportation is fairly well- 
developed, but is still an obstacle to economic development.   -■ . 

Refugees are a problem due to the t\irmoil in neighboring Nicaragua and 
El Salvador,  Civil Affairs planners should take notice of this concern and 
be aware of the potential for future problems. 

Costa Rica maintains an adm.irable human rights record.  In spite of the 
political turmoil in neigliboring Central American countries and the increasing 
threat of terrorist activities within the country, -there are no political 
prisoners in Costa Rica, and all the residents of the country — citizens, 
refugees, and terrorists -- receive fair and equitable treatment under the 
law,  A m.odest ujjgrading of the training and equipment of the public secur"-- 
rity forces presents no danger of human rights abuses, 

There are several cultural attractions which Civil Affairs operators 
shou.L.i be aware of such as various Spanish ruins, churches, the National 
Theatre in San Jost^, museioms , and other features,  Costa Rica also has the 
most developed series of national parks and environmental preserves in the 
region, which should be protected from military operations.  These national 
parks are m.odels for other developing nations and are a real asset for Costa 
Rica. 

ii 



Althoujjh there is no iminedicite threat of armed aggression against Costa 
Rica, Nicaraguan interl'erence with Costa Rican boat traffic on the San Juan 
R-jyei- (part of the common border), land and air incursions by Nicaraguan 
forces, and the presence of antir-Sandinista groups in Costa Rica underscore 
tr.e r.eect for increased levels of training and the provision of equipment 
:or tne country's secjrity forces,  Preservation of Costa Rican security will 
add fo the stability of the entire Central American region, 

Terrorist groups within Costa lUca also pose a threat to the country's 
stasility,  m I'Jbk,   there were more than a dozen iiicidents attributable 
to terrorists, including kidnappings and killings, as well as the discovery 
of large arms caches.  The Costa Rican Government's ability to deal effec- 
tively with terrorisr;i, particularly with an armed threat in the countryside, 
is limited, 

In  addition to these external and internal security threats, Costa Rica 
•-S facing a serious economic crisis and severe balance of pa^Tnents shortages, 
including an enorir.ous external debt.  While the Government is underta:--r.g 
::.ignifleant self-help measures in coordination with the IMF to resolve Costa 
I'iica's economic pr<;blems, US assistance is essential to economic recovery. 

■ i.     DliSCRIPTlON 0? US PROGRAM OF ASSISTANCE      ■ ' ; ■ ../■.:■. ' . v; . ■ 

The FY I9OU security assistance program for Costa Rica consists of ' 
International Military Education and Training (IMET), Military Assistance 
Program (MAP) grants, and Economic Support Fund (ESF) assistance.  Our IMET 
and KiAP programs will deal directly and strictly with those units of the 
Civil and Rural Guard that have no day-to-day civil law enforcement respon- 
sibilities.  Since the public forces require basic equipment and training, 
our programs are directed at three fundamental objectives;  (l) to assist 
Costa Rica in developing expertise and systems needed for effective manage- 
ment of its security establislunent; (2) to provide equipment essential to 
the maintenance of an effective defense force; and (3) to create skills 
needed for operation and maintenance of US equipment and to foster an in- 
digenous training capability in these skills.  As in past years, Costa 
ica :r;ay ask to purchase limited quantities of defense articles and services 
nrough Foreign Military Sales (FMS) cash and/or commercial procedures. 

I--'ST:  In FY 19-'^^, we will still be working to cover the training void 

A 

1, created by the lack of an IMET program for Costa Rica-from I967-80.  IMET 
I funds will be spent to continue building a base of trained NCO's and junior 
1 officers and will also allow a m.odest initiation of professional level 
j officers' training for the first time in 15 years.  The program will provide ' 
' training in logisr.-cs, operations, maintenance, and border control techniques, 

MAP;  FY 1981) MAP funds will be used to continue furnishing border 
'    patrol and reaction forces with, uniforms, tactical conmi.unications and personal 
'■ field equipment^ to buy a small number of tactical vehicles; to purchase up 

to three light, fixed^v/ing observation aircraft; and possibly to purchase a 
few modern crew^served weapons and ammunition, 

111 



ESF(  Since the reinyigoration of Costa Rica'-s export industries is the 
key to econoraic recovery, ESF  funds will be used to finance ijnports of raw 
jnaterials and intermediate goods for industry and agriculture, with an 
emphasis on njanu.factu?-ing industries prod\icing for export markets,  The 
'n.H-al currency ci.Mi'it.cfj^urt viil h'-'lj; rcliov.' the liardsliip of unemployment 
;u!..l i'inancial sti'a.in Lhj'ough support for longer tex'm development activities 
ar.u credit to savings and loan associations and the private sector, 

F,  SECURITY ASSISTANCE PR0GR/>>1 MANAGH^ffiNT :. ■• 

- The Office of Defense Cooperation (ODC) in San Jos$ administers in- ; 
country military assistance activities, The US AID mission in San Jos^ . 
administers the ESF program, ..    ' 

G.  ARMS CONTROL CONSIDERATIONS    ".■-      ,; '  ■      ;: ■,■'.::.■ , -'■ - ■  ,' 

C3sta Rica needs to improve its ground and air patrol capabilities in 
the :"ace of border incursions and a mounting terrorist threat,  The proposed 
VY  IV'S't security assistance will permit Costa Rica to aca_uire.a small number 
of surveillance aircraft and ground vehicles.  Such assistance, coupled with 
training in various security skills, will contribute importantly to stability 
it; tiic region. • •       ■ ■       -.,..■,.■• 

k iv 
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Third smallest Central American country.  Became a republic in 
1836; a model democracy has existed since 19^9-  Population 
concentrated in Meseta Central and enjoys the highest standard 
of living in Central America. 

Rainfall is abundant and most people live in the temperate zone 
from 1,500 ft to 5,000 ft.  The Caribbean Coast is open and 
flat while the Pacific Coast is hilly and mountainous.  Mineral 
resources are poor. 

Spanish Crown Colony from 1522 until independence in 1821. 
Since I889, the beginning of the modern political era, there 
have been only 2 interruptions in constitutional government. 

The population is estimated at 2.3 million most of whom are o: 
iuropean origin 
and Spanish 

Blacks are the only significant minorit; 
the dominant language of the country..- 
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CHAPTER I • ■       ^     , ■ -   ' 

GENERAL BACKGROUND, '-lEOGRAPHY, HISTORY, PEOPLE 

A.  GENERAL BACKGROUND   ■ ■  ■ ■    '  -  ■   ■ -      . , _  " 

The Republic of Costa Rica is the third smallest country in Central 
Anierica vith an area of less than 20,000 square miles.  Only El Salvador 
with 3,260 square miles, and Belize with 8,86T square miles are smaller. 
Although situated between Nicaragua and Panamfi and having seacoasts on the 
Pacific and Caribbean Sea, its society evolved in relative isolation from 
the rest of the Spanish colonies because of settlement patterns and lack of 
communication.  Christopher Columbus sailed along the Caribbean coast of 
present-day Costa Rica on his fourth voyage in 1502, but no jjermanent 
Spanish settlement was established in the country for another 60 years 
because of difficult terrain and fierce resistance of the few scattered 
bands of Indians. 

Relatively small numbers of Spanish imm.igrants settled during the 
colonial era.  The population rem.ained at less than 20,000 persons for 
centuries and was confined mainly to two highland valleys on small isolated 
farms.  There was little wealth in the colony and almost every family had to 
\-iOTk  to maintain itself.  The centuries of isolation and self-reliance molded 
a society that b}' mid-twentieth century was distinct from the rest of Central 
America. , ,      ^ . 

The country has been a Republic since its separation in I836 from the 
short lived United Provinces of Central America.  The Constitution of 19^9 
established a unitary, popular, and representative government.  The executive 
power is exercised by a president, a cabinet, and two vice-presidents.  The 
legislative branch is a 57 member unicarneral congress called the Legislative 
Assembly which is elected to four-year terms by compulsory direct popular 
vote.  The Supreme Court of Justice, together with about 100 subordinate courts, 
exercises judicial authority.  fhe country is composed of seven provinces, 
each divided into several cantons, which in turn are made up of districts. 
Local government is exercised only on the canton level.  The Constitution forbids 
the creation of a military force.    ■  .■    ■ .  ■ ;  .  - ■   . 

Climatic conditions vary according to altitude, and most of the population 
lives between 1,500 and 5,000 feet above sea level orr an upland valley called 
the Meseta Central, which experiences a temperate climate.  This area, located 
in the center of the country, his been the focus of settlement from the early 
Spanish colonial era until the mid-twentieth century.  The concentration of the 
population on the Meseta Central has permitted it to be provided with effective 
services and modern facilities to a high degree, and the entire population 
enjoys the highest standard of living in Central America. 

B,  GEOGRAPHICAL^ SETTING .','." 

Costa Jvica has an area of approximately 19;653 square miles, somewhat sm.aller 
than the state of West Virginia and just a little larger than the combined states 



of New Kajnpshire and Vermont.  The flat, open Caribbean coast, 130 miles 
long, contrasts sharply v/ith the irregular Pacific coast, 63O miles of hilly 
or mountainous peninsulas, coastal lowlands, and deep gulfs and bays.  A 
series oi'  three mountain ranges flanked by lower hilly sections bisects the 
country from northwest to southeast and is partl.y responsible for the different 
climatic conditions of the two coasts,  The mountains block the rain-bearing 
northeast trade winds, which cause the heavy and continual rainfall of the 
Caribbean coastal area.  The Pacific coast receives its rain from May tlirough 
October when the southwest winds blow on shore.  Because of these rainfall 
patterns, rivers to the Caribbean I'low constantly throughout the year, while 
those to the Pacific either dry up or decrease significantly in volume during 
the dry season.  However, because of the relatively complicated topography of 
the Pacific coast, there are dramatic local exceptions to the general pattern, 
particularly in the northern lowlaii.ds of Guanacaste , which lie in the lee of 
the coastal mountains of the Nicoya peninsula.  This area sometimes suffers 
severe drought even in tlie rainy season.  On the other hand, the mountains 
north of the port of Golfito block the southwest winds, and a luxuriant rain 
forest and a poorly defined dry season characterize the area. 

Climatic conditions are also dependent to a great degree upon altitude, in 
addition to proximity to one or the other of the coasts.  On the Pacific side 
the hot country extends from sea level to about 1,500 feet above and experiences 
daytime temperatures of 85 to 90 degrees Farenheit.  TTie temperate country 
extends from 1,500 to 5,000 feet above sea level, with average daytime temperature^: 
of 75 to 80 degrees Farenheit. " It is in this temperate zone that the largest 
population concentrations are to be found,    ,     . ■: . ' , 

The largest area of undisturbed but valuable forestland is found on the 
Caribbean lowland near the Nicaraguan border where transportation facilities 
are poor,  The Inter-American Highway, however, has opened up many other 
timber-rich areas, some of which are in danger of indiscriminate exploitation. 
Much tiraberland, valuable either because it contains commercial stands or because 
its presence helps prevent soil erosion, has been ruined by marginal farmers 
who clear their land by burning it and move on when-the soil has been exhausted. 
Deforestation, and the resulting erosion, is a serious problem for Costa Rica. 

Most of the natural fauna is typical of that classified as South American in 
origin, although a number of animals of North American origin are found in the' 
country.  Tree-dwelling animals, such as monkeys and opossums, a few ground 
animals, and many reptiles including frogs, iguanas, and a few species of 
TX5isoncus snakes, inhabit the rain forests,  The most numerous animals to be 
found in the wet lowlands, however, are insects and birds.  The birds include 
macaws  parrccs, para-keets, and trogons.  Many of these, however, feed on cultivate 
grains and have, as a consequence, been greatly diminished by the farmers. 
Disease-carrying insects have long inhibited settlements of the lowlands, 
although methods for controlling them are continuing to be developed. 

In the tropical deciduous forests and savannas are found such animals as 
the Jaguar, puma, and other cats; the North American white-tailed deer; small 
rodents-, carnivorous birds, such as owls, hawks, and black vultures; and game 
birds, such as quail and partridge. 

Costa Rica is relatively poor in mineral resources.  There are, however, 
deposits of alumina-bearing clays near Urena and scattered deposits of manganese 



along the Pacific coast in the Guanacaste Province,  Some gold has been 
mined in the past in the Central Pacific area of Puntarenas Province, but / 
always on a small scale.  Many other mineral;, including silver, lead, / 
limestone, and magnetite (an iron ore), have been found.  However, the / 
development of raining has been limited by poor transportation facilities, 
the low grade of ore, and the small size of most deposits. / 

Costa Rica controls Cocos Island, a .small island (lO sq. miles), 300 
miles (483km) off the Pacific coast.  The island is mostly jungle and has no 
permanent population.  It is, however, strategically important in the defense 

of the Panama Canal. 

C.  HISTORY ■'■ "   ." 

The territory was a Spanish Crown Colony from 1522 until independence (l82l). 
•As no really exploitable mineral wealth was discovered and the resident Indians 
proved to be intractable, fiercely resisting  efforts to exploit them, a 
system of poor small landholders evolved.  The involuntary egalitarian poverty 
of the small farmers, the ethically and linguistically homogeneous population, 
and the relative isolation of the area from the centers of Spanish colonial 
rule were factors which contributed to the growth of an independent and 

individualistic agrarian society. 

After Costa Rica achieved independence in I821, the isolation and poverty 
which marked colonial existence gradually diminished.  The introduction of the 
coffee-growing industry in the early 19th century and banana cultivation in^ 
the late 19th century opened important new sources of wealth.  Some Costa Kicans 
acciunulated large fortunes, and class differences began to emerge.  But the 
experience of the 17th and l8th centuries left their imprint on the nation's 

social and political attitudes.     , , 

The elections of I889 are generally considered the beginning of the 
modern political era in Costa Rica.  Those elections—the first truly free and 
honest in the country—constituted a turning point in the development of democracy 
Since I889 there have been only two significtmt interruptions in constitutional 
government;  the 30 - month dictatorship of Federico Tinoco, which began in 
I9IT, and the revolution of 19^18, which broke out after the Legislative Assembly 
annulled the disputed Presidential elections.  The revolution, led by Jose 
Figgueres Ferrer, was followed by I8 months of rule by a government junta, 
which presided over preparation of the Constitution.  The victorious candidate 
of the 19li8 elections was inaugurated in 19'+9 and served a full term. 

Since the revolution, there have been,eight Presidential elections in 
Costa Rica and only in 197** was the candidate of the party in power elected. 

Costa Rican help was instrumental in assisting the Sandanistas in over- 
throwing the Somoza government in Nicaragua.  Some sources report that Costa   ' 
Rica received weapons from Cuba in return for its help to the Sandanistas, 

including 5,000 FAL rifles and 25 75mm cannons. 

D.  PEOPLE 

■   Unlike their Central American neighbors, Costa Ricans are overwheljningly 
of European descent, predominantly Spanish, although some are of Dutch, 



German, and Swiss backcrouncl.  Nenroen , descendants of Jamacian workers who 
immigrated to c?onta Hica in the late ]9th eent\n-y, constitute the on]y 
significant minority group.  Tliey nuiaber about 30,000 and are centered 
principally around Puei-to Limon on the Car-ibbean.  Mef^roe-o of the older 
generation have retained their West Indian culture as well as their English 
language-, the younger generation considers itself Costa Rican and is becoming 
part of the dominate culture,  The various Indian groups are in different 
stages of being assimilated into the surrounding population and generally are 
losing their native languages, traditions, and customs. 

There are essentially three major Indian groups in the country who n^amber 
approximately from 5,000 to 8,000.  The Chorotega-Mangues of the Nicoya Peninsula 
have been almost wholly assimilated by the surrounding mestizo population and 
have lost all of their indigenous past except for a few religious beliefs 
and their agricultural techniques,  The Boruca of the southern Pacific area are 
being rapidly assimilated, and the process has been accelerated in the last 20 
years by the completion of the Inter-American Highway near the villages and 
the operation of government schools in their territory.  The Talamancan tribes 
of the isolated jungles on the Caribbean coast have preserved more of their 
pre-Columbian culture than the other two groups.  These Indians have even 
resisted the conversion efforts of the Catholic priests, who have been the 
most frequent visitors to their territory.  Some Talamancan families have moved 
to tlie Pacific coast where they have abandoned many traditional ways, but the 
groups who remain in the east still follow the customs of their ancestors 

with only minor inputs from Spanish culture. 

The mid-1981 population was estijnated to be 2,269,000, with San Jos(5 the 
Capitol and largest city at $3't,000.  The population was increasing (1976) at 

approximately 2.51^ per year. 

The population is unusually homogeneous.  The majority are decended from 
the original Spanish settlers and there is no cultural or racial distinction 
between whites and mestizos (persons of mixed Indian and European descent), 
although whites predominate.  The mestizos are found mostly in Guanacaste 
Province where intermarriage occurred between the early settlers and local 

Indians.       .,•-■ ■ , ■ '  -; 

V/ith the exception of about ^(0,000 persons, the population is Roman Catholic, 
and the government grants financial support to the Church.  The Church is 
particularly strong-, and its influence on society is significant, although 
indirect, because it abstains from political activity.  In recent years, it 
has lost some of the social control it exercised in the past, and a growing 
number of persons are only nominal Catholics.  The .n«n-Catholics are mainly 
members of 28 different Protestant sects, plus 1,500 Jews and lesser nximber,of 

persons of other religious persuasions. 

One of the results of the high degree of population homogeneity is the 
relative lack of antagonism between social groups.  Relations between the 
highest income groups and the rest of the population sire not bitter, and 
social mobility and acquisition of wealth are possible.  Th^ middle class 
is the strongest social class.  A class structure does exist but not to the 
degree found in other Latin American countries.  Tte heritage from the colonial 
era where everyone was poor but independent, with equal opportunities, has 

created an atmosphere permitting social progress. 



■■  Spanish is the doininant language of the country,  Because che^e have been 
fewer foreign influences, the vocabuln.ry has remained more like the Iberian 
Spanish than that of most South toerican countries, particularly those with 
large Indian populations.  Yet ^400 years of separation have produced marked 
changes in speech pattci'ns , and Costa Rican pronunciation most nearly resembles 
that of the Guatemalan Spanish speakers.  English is the second language of 
the country, although it is spoken primarily by the 30,000 West Indian Negroes. 
In recent years, however, is has become a valuable asset in industry and business 
where bilingualism is highly desired.  The remaining five Indian languages 
all belong to the Chiboha family but are mutually unintelligible.  Except for 
the Talainancan tribes, who adhere strongly to their own traditions and customs, 
the Indians are abandoning their native tongues and-adopting Spanish as they 
become assimilated into the dominant Costa Rican society. 

TABLE I ^ POPULATION 

PROVINCES (19T8) 

Alajuela   ' '          .'. 367,622 
Cartage                  .. 231,50li 
Guanacaste 209,'<7't 
Heredia                  ■   . 150,889 
Limon                   .   • 133,273 
Puntarenas 251,982 

■     San Jos<5 786,876 

MAJORCITIES (.1978) 

San Jose 2^(2,70U 
Alajuela 37,252 
Puntarenas 31,0l»6 
Lira6n      ' ' ^46,919 
Heredia      '. 26,0l6 
Cartago 2^1,651 
Liberia  ;■■ 19,522 
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Estimate of Availability Status 

Government is one of the most stable in Latin America.  Regular 
and meaningful elections are held.  Since 198I, a small but 
well-organized terrorist movement has threatened stability. 

A democratic republic with an executive, legislative and judi- 
cial branch.  The legislative branch is unicameral and the 
executive branch has a president and two vice-presidents.  The 
Presidency is a U-year term. 

The leading political party is the National Liberation Party 
(PLN).  There are five other important political parties. 

The principal units of local government are the seven provinces 
A governor is appointed to each province by the President. 

Foreign relations are not a crucial factor. Principal commit- 
ment is to the Organization of Central American States and the 
Central American Common Market. ■ -  , 
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B.  STRUCTURE OF GOVERIiMENT ■*'i^i'S 

Costa Rica is a democratic republic.  The ^overrcnent is divided into 
three hranches:  executive, legislative, and judicial.  The relative power 
of the legislative "branch within the government structure is well developed, 
Executive power, vested in the President, is somewhat limited "by Latin 
American standards, although the President remains the indisputable center 
of power.  T'ne Constitution's elaborate system of checks and balances 
includes provisions for presidential veto, interpellation of ministers, 
inpeachment procedures, and limitations en legislative and executive terms 
of office.  It also provides separate and independent status to the nation's 
autonomous institutions. 

1.  The Legislative Branch      ■ •.•"■*« ^ 

The nation's unicameral congress, the Legislative Assembly, is 
composed of 57 deputies elected for It^year terms. 'They may not be reelected 
to successive terms.  The assembly is the final product of extensive experi- 
mentation, throughout the years of independence, with various forms and 
designations of single and dual legislatures^,^ . 

The assembly meets each year for two periods totaling 6 months from 
May through July and September through November.  Extraordinary sessions 
in the off months are common.  Two-thirds of the membership constitute a 
quorum, and ordinary decisions may be made by a majority of the members       - 
present.  The assembly may amend the Constitution by a two-thirds majority 
of the total rriembership, but a number of administrative delays are built 
into the system to ensure due deliberation and careful review.  A general 
revision of the charter may be effected only by a constituent assembly 
convened expressly for that purpose. 

Legislation may be initiated by any deputy or by the president acting 
through one of his ministers.  A bill must be debated on three separate 
days, and if approved by a majority, sent to the President, who must sign 
it within 10 working days.  If signed, it is then published and becomes 
law.  The President may veto any bill except the national budget, but a vetoed 
bill may become law by a two-thirds vote of the total assembly membership. 
A veto is exercised on the grounds of unconstitutionality of the bill or 
because the President considers that it should be amended. 

Among the exclusive functions attributed to the Legislative Assembly by 
the Constitution are enacting, amending, and repealing laws; authorizing the 
declaration of war or peace; approving the national budget; and the le\o'-ing 
of taxes.  It may also approve or reject international treaties or agreements; 
suspend civil rights and guarantees for up to 30 days; impeach the President 
and conduct interpellation of ministers and, if necessary, censure them. 
Finally, it creates courts, appoints the controllers general and the magistrates 
of the Supreme Court, and rules on any incapacity on the part of the President 

to fulfill his duties. 

The Constitution requires that a deputy be a citizen in full exercise 
of citizenship.  He must be 21 years of age and a citizen by birth or by 
naturalization.  If naturalized, he must have a minimum of 10 years residence 
in the country.  The 57 members of the Assembly are distributed on the basis 



of one for every 30,000 inhabitants and fr-a.ction over 15,000 in each 
province.  They are elected directly accordinr, to a system of proportional 
representation. 

2,  The Executive Branch  -   ■  " ',  -  ■■. V    ' ."' ■ ■  ■       ' 

The executive branch of the govea-niucnt consists of the President, 
tvo-Vice-Presidents , the Cabinet Ministers, and the Council of Goverriinent. 
Tnc   forinal power of trie chief executive^ is broad and coinxirehensive.  TbiC 
Coristitution assigns to him five individual pov.'ors and duties, and tventy 
others to him and his r.inisters jointly.  h'is actual influence is enhanced 
because of liis auth>;rity to appoint and retacjve ministers at will. 

The President must be a citizen by birth, over 30 years of a.ge, and 
not a member of the clergy.  A Presldentia.! candidate may not be closely- 
related to the incumbent President and must not have served as President 
for any period durin/;;; the preceeding 8 years.  Furthermore, he must not r.ave 
served during the year preceeding the election as a Cabinet Minister, 
Comptroller, Director of the Civil Registry or an autonomous agency, or 
member of the TSE or Supreme Court of Justice.  The presidential term is 
'4 years.  In the event of permanent absence or disabj.lity, the line of 
succession extends to the First Vice-Presiuent, and then the  Second Vice- 
President, and finally the President of the Legislative Assembly, 

r.e  .-resicient pvpV 

ir. official acts, supreme ccumiand of the public forces, and the appointment 
and removal of ministers.  He must present an annual State of the Republic 
message to tlie assembly and iriust solicit its approval if he wishes to leave 
the country.  Other than, replacing the President during his temporary absence, 
the duties of t>ie Vice-Presidents are  not tnentioned in the Constitution. 
Although they may liold ministeral posts, they generally assist the president 
in such activities as he may assign theja. 

The joint functions of the President and his respective ministers 
comprehensively cover 7nost aspects of the country/'s security, finance, 
administration, and routine operation.  They include responsibility for 
defense and internal order, direction of foreign affairs and negotiation 
of international agreements, promulgation of la.v/s and their enforcement, 
collection and expenditure of public revenues, formulation of national budget 
for presentation to the Legislative Assembly, appointment and removal of 
officials not covered by civil service, and supervision of the functioning 
of the administrative services and agencies. ■ , ': ,, '  ,   •    ■ ■ , ■ 

The Council of Governjnent is presided over by the chief executive and. 
is designed to furnish recomjnendations on pertinent m.atters to the Legislative 
.Assemibly.  . . 

The nui;iber of m.inisters is specified by law rather than by the Constitution, 
which merely authorizes such ministers as the law provides. , 

3.  Judicial Branch '. ■ 

■    Title XI, Article 152 of the Constitution provides that the judicial 



pov/er of the State ir. e:cercised by tl;e SiiprciTie Court of Justice and "by 
other courts esta.hlished by lav;.  The Constitution o.nly assigns two 
specific functions to the court:  to rule on the constitutionality of 
measures taken by the legislative or executive powers and to serve as 
the final court of appeal on decisions referred to it by the inferior cou 
Other functions are assigned by law and cover a wide and co.Tiprehensive 
field.  /uiong these are the power to exercise adjninistra.tive and discipli 
siroervision of the court system, to pro])osc reforms to improve the adrr.ini 
tration of justice, to appoint and remove all judicial officers and 
employees, to rule on vetos by tlie executive power on grounds of constitu 
ality, to try cases of impeachinent or liability claims for acts committed 
public officials, and to hear cases of araparo and habeas corpus,  Cases 
involving constitutionality are heard by the Cassation Chamber but adjudg 
by the f\ill court in plenary session, 

rts 
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C.  MAJOR POLITICAL P.'^JATIES \';  ■\, ■:■ ■; ■ 

The leading political party in Costa Hica since the 19'i8 revolution has 
been the National Liberation Party CPLN), essentially social/democratic in 
philosopliy.  Ibe PLN and various coalitions of anti-PLN parties have 
altern:vtely won presidential elections except in 197'*, when the PLIJ candidate 

succeeded the PLN incumber\t.     . ■ 

Other important parties are the UNIDAD coalition of the Democratic 
Renovation Party (PRU), Christian Democratic Party (PDC), Popular Union 
Party (PUT), and Republic Calderonista Party (PRC)', and the Popular 

Vanguard Party (PVP). ';.;    :   ■.  - :. 

D, ELECTIONS 

Elections for the President and Vice-Presidents , and Deputies of the 
Legislative Assembly are held every 1) years.  The electoral process is under 
the control oi   the Supre.Tie Electoral Tribunal (TSE), which since 19^9 has 
had complete independence in carrying out its functions. 

The President and the two Vice-Presidents run for office on the stime '■ ■■  ■ 
ticket.  A constitutional fimendment passed in 1969 prohibits the reelection 
of former Presidents.  To be elected, the candidate must receive at least 

U0%  of the vote. 

The unicarrael Legislative Assembly is elected at the same time as the 
President and Vice-Presidents on  the basis of proportional representation. 
Deputies cannot be reelected for successive terms. - ' .   . 

S.  PRINCIPAL GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS    - '' . ■ ■ ' 

President 
First Vice-president 
Second Vice^-President 

Luis Alberto Monge Alvarez 
Alberto Fait Lizano 
Armando Arauz Aguilar 

Ministers; 
Foreign Relations 
Economics 
Government 

Fernado Volio Jime'nez 
Marco Antonio Ldpez Agiiero 
Alfonso Carro Zufliga 



Public Security 
Agriciilture     '■;•■"■  .   . 

Labor -■ '       ■ '' . ' 
Finance 
Energy 
Education 
Planning & Eccnoicic Policy 
Public Workr, k  Transport 
Culti-ii'e 
Attorney  General 
;»jiibassador  to  the  U.S.   and  O.A.S, 
Ambassador to the U.N, 

Angel Eilraondo ^olano Calderon 
Francisco Morales Hernandez 
GuillerjTio Sandoval Aguilar 
Federfco Var^^^as Peralta 
Calixto Chdvez Aa-mora 
Eugenic Rodriguez Vega 
Claudio Antonio Volio Guardia 

Rolando Ara^a^ Monge 
Hernan GonzaTe^z Gutierrez 
Carlos Jos^:  Gj^tierre_z 
Fernado Spto" Harrison 
Eernado Ziunbado    ■ . ■ ■ 

F.  IX'CAL GOVERNMENT ■; ''''..'■'■ 

The nrincipal units of local government are the provinces, of which 
there are seven.  All provinces have capitals of the sa:ne name except 
Guanacaste, vhose name is Liberia.  The four inland provinces are; 
Alajuela, Heredia, San Jose,'and Cartago-, the three coastal provinces 
are!  Guanacaste, Puntarenas, and Lini6n.  The provinces are divided into 
69 counties (cantones) which are in turn subdivided into 3^'^ districts 

-itcs) (distr 

The provinces have no self-government, and governors are appointed by the 
President.  Local authority in each county is vested in the municipalidad 
"(iuunicioal council; Jiiade up of voting members called Regidores and non-. 
voting members called Sindicos.  The executive officer of the Council, 
the Jefe Politico, is appointed by the President, and he has veto power over 
any ordinance passed by the Council.  As autonomous institutions under the 
Constitution, the Councils have considerable legislative and budgetary powers 

which may not be abridged by the President. .. ■ '  - 

G.  FOREIGN POLICY  ■ .  . ■■ ' ■ ' 

Foreign relations are not a crucial factor in Costa Rican politics. 
Historically, the country has been a bulwark of democracy in Latin America 
and has often taken a courageous stand against dictatorships, both of the 
right and the left.  The country has never experienced a foreign invasion 
or occupation and, because of its relative isolation and unaggressive stance, 
has not* been a target for external encroacliment.  Its principal comjnitment 

to the Inter-.fierce rican system, particularly the Organization of Centra 1 IS 

Aji;erican State; inci 
Lily 

to the Central American Common Market.  However, 
relations with both of its neighbors, Panarad and Nic^aragua, are periodica: 
marred by border skimishes.  Problems with Panamji caused by rebel activities 
in border areas irive been i-elatively minor.  Relations with Nicaragua are 

by recurring aggravation and tension.  There is a long standing characterized 
dispute over the San Juan River and the Micaraguan claim to Guanacaste 

Province.  Rebel bands of guerrillas in both countries periodically raid 

seek refuge in the other.  A former Sandinista leader, Eden Fastord is 
operating in opposition to Nicaragua from a base in Costa Rica. 

or 

Relations with the United States have been unbrokenly cordial with no 
serious disagreem.ents on inter-American issues.  Costa Rica has consistantly 

10 



supported U.S. positions at the U.N. and the O.A.S.  Relations with the United 
Kingdom ai-e also very close. ■ .- ... 

Costa Rica joined the U.N. in .19't5, and belongs, as veil, to the O.A.S. , 
the Central Ajp.erican Cor.'.iaon Market, the Intcr-Ainerican Development Bank,   ,  ■ 
International Vd-efit Council and the Latin American Econamic System, 

II.     KEY U.S. EJ-IBASSY OFFICIALS (As of late 1983)  -        ■ : r  ■ ■■..  ■■    - .". 

Embassy Number 33-11-55     \ 

NAME       ■''.■■,■■:.'. 

Ajnbassadcr Curtin V/insor , Jr. 
George F. Jones 
Deputy Chief of Mission . 

.^iarilyn McAfee-Sparks ■■■        ■ ■ • ■ 
Co-a::selcr for Public Affairs 

Daniel Chaij 
Mission Director  ■   . "' ■ - 
Agency for International Develoiment 

James J. Johnston 
Counselor for Administrative .Affairs 
Ronald D. Godard •  . • 
Chief, Political Section ' ; 
Robert A. Gebring 
Chief, Economic Section 
Lynn Curtain 
Chief, Consular Section   ■   ■ ' 

LTC John C. Taylor 
Chief, Office of Defense Cooperatiori 

Donald Clements 
Special Agent in Charge, DFA 

Ma.x Bowser 
Agriculture Attache 
Pedro Lujdn  '■•- 
Director, Peace Corps 

OFFICE E>:T. 

21(0/250 
233/2.';0/250 

280/235 

306/336 

218/265 

25V2T3 

333/335 

328 

319/338 

305/31^1 

251/295 

239/268 

HOME PHONE 

28-19-'-i3 
214-86^19 ■' 

32^37-63 •■ 

32-90-1'+ :: 

32J4 8-li0 

32-55-32 

28-50-26 

28-06-13 ■ 

28-16-62 

32-27-01+ 

28-08-93 

25-89-lt3 

I•  KEY U.S. EMBASSY ADMINISTRATIVE PERSONNEL (As of late 1983 

HOME PHONE NAME   ^.,. ■• -; y ■'■'' ■    ;, -. 

James J. Johnston 
Administrative Counselor 

Charles Sparks 
Security Officer    - . . - .,^^., 

Manuel F. Acosta 
General Services Officer 

Joseph L. Warner 
Budget & Fiscal/Personnel Officer 

John McMillen 
Comjr.unications Program Officer 

OFFICE EXT. 

218/265 

2IH/218/265 

300/210  ; ' 

212/208 

329     "■■' 

32^148-UO 

32-37-63 

28-23-22 

28-09-^2 
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Britt   Cleraents 
Community  Liaison Officer 

Vivian   Chaij 
Nurse 

Joseph Gdiaez 
NCOIC-Marine Security Guard 

OFF-ICE EXT. HOME-PHONE 

237 32-27-0^ 

223 32-9O-II4 

260 32-30-31 
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RESOURCE ANALYSIS 
SUMMARY MATRIX Legal System and 

Property Conti'ol 

Resource Category 

General 

Criminal Court Structure 

Property Control 

Property Laws 

Estimate ojAvailability Status 

The judicial power of the state rests in an independent 
judiciary guarded by the constitution; regulatory provisions 
are limited to the Supreme Court of Justice. 

Each of the seven provinces has a Criminal Court of Original 
Jurisdiction.  At the district level there are inferior courts 
with police courts constituting the lowest level.  Appeals are 
handled through the four Appealate Courts ending in the Supreme 
Court of Justice as the highest Judicial level. 

90^ of farms are owner operated 
code or national housing policy 

There is no general building 

Foreigners may own land and businesses without limitations. 
There is an excellent system for land titles.  Property laws 
have their source in Spanish laws and antecedents. 

361 CA BDE 
TAB 



■■-..■'■     • . CHAPTEH 3 ..-■■, 

.■-,,.■■ LEGAL SYSTEM AND^ PROPERTY CONTROL ' ■,     '_ 

A.  GENERAL  ^ -■■'■.■.-•■ 

The judicial power of the state rests in an independent judiciary prescribed 
and guarded by the Constitution.  The entire legal framework is organized on 
a national basis patterned largely on European concepts and antecedents that 
are rooted in Roman law.  Courts rely largely on the application of codified _■ 
national laws rather than on the precedents of prior court decisions as 
emphasized in English common law.  The authority of the judiciary is exercised 
by the Supreme Court of Justice and other courts established by law and is 
administered by agents of judicial police, mayors (alcaldes), judges, or the 
members of the Supreme'Court,- either in plenary sessiori or functioning through 
the coiu-t's component chajiibers (salas). : ' 

Tlie Constitution of 19l!9 as amended contains provir.ions designed to 
nrctect the individual and ensure the equitable administration of justice. 
Among these are the principles of equality under the law, freedom from arbitrary 
search and arrest, the opportunity for an adequate defense, and the right to 
a \«-it of habeas corpus.  Title IV of the Constitution, outlines the basic 
freedoms of the individual, including such areas as freedom of speech, press, 
assembly, and religion as well as inviolability of the home and private 
communications and correspondence.    -        ■ .• 

The Constitution recognizes the existence and competence of the country's 
inferior courts, but its regulatory provisions are limited to the Supreme 
Court of Justice.  It attributes top judicial authority to this court and 
regulates its composition as well as the appointment and removal of magistrates.. 
Specific regulations governing the court's magistrature are prescribed by 
Title XI  "The Judicial Power."  These require that magistrates be elected 
by the Legislative Assembly for a terra of 8 years.  A candidate must be a 
citizen and must be over 35 years of age, and must be qualified in the lav 
either by holding a recognized law degree or having engaged'in the profession 
for at least 10 years. 

B-  CRIj^NAL_COURT_ STRUCT1>RE   •■ ':  :.-'■'' /  . 

The national court structure is headed by the Supreme Court of Justice 
(Corte Suprema de Justica), which sits in San Jose.  It is presided over by 
the chief justice and is authorized IT magistrates.  It interprets national 
legislation and is empowered to rule on the constitutionality of Legislative 
Assembly enactments a prerogative that it has exercised over the years on 
a number of occasions.  The Supreme Court has appellate Jurisdiction over the 
country's four Courts of Appeal and has original jurisdiction in deciding 
matters of constitutionality, impeachments brought by the Assembly, and cases 
involving amparo and habeas corpus.   Its rulings are binding on all other 
courts in the nation. 

Below the Supreme Court of Justice, there are foiur national Courts of Appeals 
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and a Criminal Court of Original Jurisdiction, in each of the country's seven ■ 
provinces.  At the canton or district level there are a number of inferior 
courts, including Juvenile Courts and Police Courts (Agenda Judicial de 
Policia), which have jurisdiction over lesser offenses,  Major crimes come 

within the province of the provincial criminal courts, 

Subordinate to the Criminal Courts of Original Jurisdiction are the Alcadias, 
or Municipal Courts, which have jurisdiction in cases of minor offenses and 
misdemeanors involving penalties of three years' imprisonment or less, or 
fines of under 3,000 colones.  Finally, the Police Courts constitute the lowest 
criminal tribunals in the court hierarcy,  These are presided over by police 
magistrates and have jurisdiction limited to misdemeanors. 

Juvenile Courts are in a special category and are limited to trying offenders 
under 17 years of age.  There is one additional type of special court, the 
Superior Court Martial.  Although a national army is prescribed by the 19^9 
Constitution, this court is recognized as a permanent tribunal for cases 
involving Civil Guard and police personnel, who are still subject to militai-y 

law. 

The Penal and Police Code is national in scope and imparts centralized 
unity to the application of justice.  Specific chapters treat such matters 
as competence of the lav, elements of offenses and criminal responsibility, 
and ty-pes and computations of punishments.  In addition to outlining the general . 
provisions applicable to criminal law, it deals with specific categories of 
crime and substantive offenses.  Punishments are treated in some detail, and 
although coTH-ts have some degree of latitude, the range of penalties is carefully 

defined. ,_    ^ 

The code recognizes three distinct levels of offenses, designated felonies 
(delitos), unintentional offenses (cuasi-delltos), and misdemeanors (faltas). 
The penal'section of the code is concerned with the first two categories, 
whereas misdem.eanors are covered by the police section.  The code takes into ' 
account possible extenuations and mitigating factors, such as self-defense 
and im.pairment of mental faculties.  Ignorance of the law is not considered 
an excuse, and an unsuccessful attempted crime is punishable as accomplished. 
There are"provisions for increased penalties in cases of incorrigible  and 
repeated offenders and stipulations holding accomplices and accessories equally 

liable with a principal. > .■ 

Book II Title I, Articles iSh through ^33 group the various classifications 
of offenses'into broad categories and break them down into specific types of ;, 
violations.  The major categories distinguish between crimes against state 
security or public order.  Crimes against the state include such offenses as 
treason,'insurrection, or offenses against the dignity of the republic.  Crimes 
against'persons or property cover the more conventional type of lawbreaking, 
taking in such offenses as homicide, assault, robbery, and fraud. 

The range of penalties and the scope of their limitations are clearly 
prescribed  Recognized punishments are limited to imprisonment, banishment, 
and fine.  There has been no death penalty in the country for over TO years, 
and the code bans imposition of life imprisonment, although it does not specify 
a maximum allowable term.  The code recognizes exile, which may range from 
6 months to 10 years, but this is in conflict with the Constitution, which 
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S;SW: 

states in Article 32 that no Costa Rican may "be compelled to abandon the 

national territory, 

In civil matters justice is formally administered at two levels,  Litigation 
involving more than 1,000 colones is tried by civil judges (.jueces civiles) 
at the provicial level, and where the amount is 1,000 colones or less, at the 
canton level by mayors with civil jurisdiction (alcaldes civiles).  Civil 
disputes of a minor nature may be adjudicated by police magistrates at a 
municipal police court, but this is effected through arbitration rather than 

formal trial... 

C.  LIST OF ATTORNEYS 

■ SAN_ JOSE 

1) ALFARO RODRIGUEZ, Jose Miguel! ' (Civil-.-Criminal) , educ. Lav School, 
University of Costa Rica, San Jose", Costa Rica,  Languages:  Spanish and 
English.  Specializes in Central American Common Market Law, patents and 
trademarks.  Also accepts collection cases, estates, trade disputes and 
notarials, Corporation lav, legal counseling on industrial matters, Legal 
representative for the Costa Rican Chamber of Industries.  Office address; 
8th Ave, Central and 1st Sts. #2TE, San Jos^, Telephone:  21-30-01, 21-35-03. 

2) ATMETLLA CRUZ, Agustin:  (Penal)  educ.  Lav School, University of Costa 
Rica7'"San Jose', Costa Rica,  Languages:  Spanish and liiglish.  Specializes 
in penal, Corporation, Real Estate, family and immigration law,  Office 
address;  Entrada Principal a la Granja 100 meters South, San Pedro, San 
Jose, Telephone:  25-53-28. < 

3) BEJArLAtJQ COTO, Oscar y Asociados:  (Civil) educ.  Lav School, University 
of Costa Rica, San Jos^,   Costa Rica, Washington University, St. Louis, Missouri. 
Languages;  Spanish and English.  Specializes in labor and civil lavs.  General 
practice:  Trade disputes, administration of estates, collection cases. 

Telephone:  22-05-52, 22-17-21, 23-01-31.  Home:  25-26-75. 

^)  CASTILLO BABRAMTES. Enrique:  (Criminal), educ.  Lav School, University 
of Costa Rica (1970); University of Bordeaux, France (.197^; Languages;       ■ 
Spanish, English, French.  Only undertak.es criminal cases.  Office address: . 
Bufete Facio & Cafias, Urbanizacidn Tournon, del Perio'dico La Republica 300 

Mtrs.  al Este.  Telephone:  21-12-55. 

5) ECHEVERRIA HERNANDEZ, Gerardo J.:  (Civil) educ, Law School, University 
of Costa Rica, San Jos6,   Costa Rica.  Languages:  Spg-nish and English, 
Specializes in Civil and Pensionado Laws.  Accepts Pensionado cases and 
notarials.  Office address:  Calle 19 Ave. 10, //1906, San Jose, Telephone; 

33-15-33. 

6) FACIO, Gonazlo J.;  (Civil), Languages;  Spanish, English and French. 
Specializes:  Administrative lav.  Office address:  Urbanizacion Turnon  300 

Mts.  Este Perio'dico La Republica, San Jose, Telephone:  21-12^.55 • 

7) FOURNIER, Fernando;  (Civil), Law School, University of Costa Rica, San 
Jose", Cos'ta Rica, graduated in Masters of Law from Harvard University, 
Cambridge, Mass.  Languages;  Spanish and English, French and Italian. 
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Specializes in Corainercial Corporation lav; accepts collection, trade and 
labor cases, estates and notarials.  Telephone;  21-63-33, 21-34-6b, 
21-32-88, Address:  Calle 21 Ave, 6/8, HG30  San Jose. 

8) GOMEZ, Mario (Civil), educ. Law School, University of Costa Rica, San 
Jose, Costa Rica.  Languases:  Spanish, English and French,  Specializes: 
Civil, Commercial and International Law.  Also accepts collection cases, 
trade disputes and notarials.  Telephone:  22^8^92. 

9) GUARDIA SASSO, Armando Alberto;  (Civil-Comraercial-Labor), educ, Lav School 
University of Costa Rica, San Jos^, Costa Rica, New York University, N.Y. 
Master in Comparative Jurisprudence.  Languages;  Spanish, English and 
some Portuguese.  Specializes in Corporation, Commercial, Civil, Labor Law. 
Intellectual property, trade mark and patents.  Office address;  Calle 2IU 
Ave. Ctl. San Josd, Telephone:  23-73-'JO. 

10) JIMENEZ RAMIREZ, Guillermo;  (Civil), educ. Law School, University of 
Cost'a"Rica, San Jos6, Costa Rica (l95M . Languages:  English, Spanish and 
French.  Specializes:  Civil, Commercial, Administrative and Notarial lav. 
Telephone:  21-85-13. 

11) LORIA BENAVIDES, Guidoi  (Civil-Corporation-Criminal) , educ.  Lav School, 
University of~Costa Rica, San Jos^, Costa Rica; Southern Methodist University, 
Dallas, Texas 1957; The Victoria University of Manchester, England, 1963. 
Languages:  Spanish, English, French and Italian.  Specializes in Civil, 
Labor, Comjnercial, Cruninal, Torts, Conveyance, Corporation and Notarials, 
Office address:  10th Floor, Centro Col6n, San Jos€, Telephone:  21-39-61. 

12) 14ADRIGAL NIETO, Rodrigo:  (Civil), educ.  Law School, University of Costa 
Rica San Jos^, Costa Rica.  Languages;  Spanish and English.  Specializes m 
Maritime and Penal Law.  Office address:  Edificio FACO, Calle 11 Ave. 1, 
San Jose, Telephone:  22-91-88. 

13)-MATAJvlOROS-, Franklin:  (Civil), educ.  Lav School, University of Costa 
RicaV San Josd, Costa Rica. Masters in comparative jurisprudence, Hew York 
University 1965.  Languages;  Spanish and English.  Specializes in corporation 
lav.  Accepts commercial and litigation cases and notarials.  Telephone: 

21-70-li*. , .... 

iM MONGE SANCHO, Fernando;  (Penal), educ.  University of Costa Rica, San 
Jose ' Costa Rica.  Languages:  Spanish and English,  Specializes in Maritime 
and Penal Law.  Office address:  Edificio FACO, Calle 11 Ave. 1, San Jose, 
Telephone:  22-91-88. 

15) ODIO- Rodrigo:  (Civil), educ. Lav School, University of Costa Rica, San 
Jose-'T'osta" RicaT Languages: Spanish and Knglish. Specializes in Corporation 
and general practice.  Office address:  Calle 3 Central and 1st Ave., San 
Jose, Telephones:  21-27-03, 22-30-23, 22-11-35. 

16) ODIO CHAN, Benjaipin;  (Comm. and Civil), educ. University of Costa Rica. 
LangllliiTr^Spanish an"d sojne English.  Specializes:  Coimercial and Civil 
(contracts), and criminal lav.  Office:  Edificio Noga (Paseo Coldn, Calle 
38 y ijQ), second floor.  Telephone;  22-r93-79. 
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17) ORE/J^UNO, Javier:  (Civil), educ . Law School ,, University of Costa Rica, 
San Jos^, Costa Rica.  Lanpuaces;  Spanish and English.  Specializes; 
Commercial and International Law.  Also accepts trade disputes, estates and 
criminal and collection cases.  Also notarials.  Telephone;  22-71-07, 

18) OREAJ^.UNO BLANCO, ^ Rodrigo:  (Coininercial-Civil) , educ.  Law School, 
Unive'rsity of Costa Rica (1963).  Languages;  Spanish and English.  Specializes; 
Commercial law.  Telephone:  21^12^55.  Address:  Barrio Tournon, 300 Mts. 
Este del Periidico La Repilhlica, San Jose. 

19) ORTIZ  ORTIZ, Eduardo:  (.Civil), educ.  Law School, University of Costa 
San Jose, Costa Rica.  Post graduate in Comparative Law 1957 at New York 
University and International Public Law at University of Rome, Italy in 1959. 
Languages:  Snanish and English, Italian and some French.  Specializes m 
Administrative and Public Lav.  Office address;  Central Avenue, 3rd and 5th 
St., San Jos$,  Telephone:  2I-I4I-O3. 

20) PACKECO A. , Kumberto;  (Civil), educ. Law School, University of Costa 
Rica, San Jos^, Costa Rica.  Post graduate University of Miami in 1971- 
Incorporation and Tax Law.  Lang^aages:  Spanish and English.  Also accepts 
trade disputes, estates and notarials.  Telephone;  22-1U-96, 23-27-60. 

21} PICADO FERNANDEZ, Juan Edgar;  CAdroinistratiyeT-Commercial) . educ.  Law 
School, University of Costa RicaJ San Jos^, Costa Rica, Specializes in 
Administrative and Commercial Law and iiiimigrant visa processing.  Languages; 
Spanish and English.  Office address;  Ave, 8 #2170, San Jos^, Telephone; 
22-71-38, 23-37-96. 

22) PICADO TREJOS, Juan Edgar;  (Commercial-Civil), educ. Law School, University 
of Costa Rica, San Josg, Costa Rica.  Specializes:  Administrative law, 
Commercial, civil law.  Also accepts "pensionado" papers.  Languages; 
Spanish and English.  Office address;  Ave. 8 #2170, San Jos^, Telephone: 
22-71-38, 23-37--96. 

23) PORTUGUEZ BENEDETTINI, Manuel A.;  (Penal), educ. Law School, University 
of Costa Rica, San Jose', Costa Rica.  Specializes:  Coiranercial, civil and penal 
law.  Languages;  Spanish, English and Italian,  Telephone;  2^4-1(3-38, 
22-72-7l< and 23-63-95. 

2I4) ROMERO PEREZ, Jorge Enrique;  (Civil), educ. Law School, University of 
Costa Rica dnd University of Madrid.  Specializes:  Public bids and administrative 
contracts.  Languages;  Spanish.  Office address;  Costado Oeste del 
Edificio de los Tribunales de Justicia, Calle 15, Avenidas 6/8, Casa 651. 
Telephone:  23-00-7^,22-56-31*, 22-96,-35. 

25) SOTELA MONTAGNE, Rogelio;  (Civil), educ. University of Costa Rica, San 
Jose, Costa Rica.  Languages:  Spanish and English.  Specializes;  Civil, 
Commercial, Mining Marks and Constitution of Societies, also accepts 
collection and trade disputes, estate and notarials.  Telephone:  22-52-65. 

26) SOTO HAERISON, Fernando:  (Civil-Commercial), educ.  Law School, University 
of Costa Rica.  Specializes:  International, Commercial and trade marks. 
Languages;  Spanish and English.  Telephone:  22-22-714, 23-25-97 and 21-65-38. ,"■' 
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27) THOMPSON FENNELL,_ Kovard:  (Civil-Coiranercial Law), educ.  Lav School, 
University of Costa Rica.  Languages:  Spanish and English.  Specializes: 
Civil, Coirmercial and Kotarials.  Also aceepts General practices.  Office 
address;  Calle h  Ave. Central, Edificio Infilang, 5to. piso, #6,  Telephone; 
23^38.^72. 

28) VASQUEZ GEHRELS, Enrique:  (Taxation-Foreign Trade), educ.  Law School, 
University of Costa Rica, San Jose, Costa Rica- Institute for International 
and Foreign Trade Law, Georgetown University, Washington, D,C., 1979", Masters 
in Laws, Harvard Law School.  Languages:  Spanish and English.  Specializes; 
Admiralty, Taxation and Foreign Trade Law.  Office address:  Bufete Facio & 
Canas, 300 Meters East of La Republica, Barrio Tournon, San Jose, Telephone; 

21-12-55. -v 

29) WQODBRIDGE ALVAKADQ, Paul:  (Civil-Cornmercial), educ.  Law School, University 
of Costa Rica, University Degli Stxidi di Roma, Italy.  Specializes:  Adminis- 
trative and Notary Public.  Languages:  Spanish, English, French and Italian. 
Office address:  50 Mts. Norte Prensa Libre, Edificio Olympo, Uth floor, 

San Jose, Telephone:  23-65-^^,      > : 

30) WOHLSTSir: RUBINSTEIN, Harry:  (Civil), educi  Law School, University of 
Costa Rica and New York University School of Law.  Specializes;  Industrial 
and Commercial Law.  Languages:  Spanish and English.  Also accepts collection 
cases, trade disputes, estates and notarials.  Telephone:  23'-32-39, 21-^46-119. 

31) ZURCHSR, Harry A.;  (Civil), educ.  Law School, University of Costa Rica, 
San Jose, Costa Rica".  Languages:  Spanish and English.  Specializes:  Civil, 
Commercial and industrial laws, pattern and trade marks.  Also accepts 
estates, trade disputes, collection cases and notarials.  Telephone;  22-66-33, 

22_6l-ll4, 22.-62-29. 

PROVINCES  ■ '\;' ':' 

ALAJUELA( ■ ROJAS OCAMPO Jorge J^ario  .  '; '* 
Telephone:  1411.10-31  "~^   :• ,'^ ■ -''^ 
Office address(  Ave. 1 y Central, Calle 3, Alaj. 

ARCE SAENZ, Nilo! '■..,.   .; „ . 
Telephone:  I4I-OO-29 '' ' '     " . 
Office address:  Calle 6 Avenida 3, Alajuela 

,■.,■, ^ '   U. i' ,.        . .  ■   ■ ■ 

C.ARTAGO:   LEIVA RUNNEBAi;i>l, Rodolf o j    _!!■•  i^'s,-   _ 
' ' ' ' "^   Telephone <  51^^-61^ ' ' 1,„ 

• Office address:  Apartado 86, Cartago •.'■'". . 

HEREDIA;   GONZALEZ ESQUIVEL, Victor Manuel   ,.„ ,. i 

■ "     Telephone:  37-03-9^        '~~   \:Ar,-:^'- 
Apartado Postal 1, Heredia       ■■'"''' ,4 

-MONTENEGRO TREJOS, Rodrigo, .i^i    ■''' '-   ■ 
5'elephone:  37-00-09 
Office address:  Calle 1, Avenida Central y 2a., Heredia 
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LIMON <     ALV/ulADC RAJMIREZ, Carlos 
Telephone:  58-08-31 ' : , 

••"/■,■    Office address;  Calle 3 Avenida n/5, Limon 

GUANACASTE:  NiOMTIEL HECTOR, Aida M. ,■ -/ 
Telephone;  6"6V01-22  " 
Office address:  Ave. Central Calles 8/10, Liberia, Gte, 

PUNTARENAS :  PEREZ CASTRO ^ AnseL-no; 
Telephone; '6l-^0'3^bU 
Office address 1  Calle 1 y 3, Avenida Central, Puntarenas 

OTHER CITIES 

SAUTA CRUZ (GUANACASTE):  MORA ROJAS, V/illiam 
""""^     ' Telephone:  68-0^4-57 

Office address!  Santa Cruz, Guanacaste 

TURRIALBA i PACHECO SALAZAR, .Qvidio 
Telephone: '56-02-53 
Office address:  Apartado Postal 97, Turrialba 

CIUDAD QUESADA: ARGUEDAS MOLINA, Orlando 
Tel ephonei  1J6-68-5 1 
Office address:  Apartado Postal 32, Ciudad Quesada 

SAN ISIDRO DE PEREZ ZELEDON:  DELGADO ZUHlGA, Juan Josg 
~ Telephone:  71-06-76   " 

Office address:  San Isidro Centro, Costado 
Norte del Parque, altos del Cine Fallas 

PURISCAL? MEJIA AVILA, Johnny 
Telephone:  I49-26-II 
Office address:  Patronato Nacional de la Infancia 

Puriscal 

D,  PROPERTY CONTROL 

According to the 1973 Agricultural Census, more than one-half (5^.' 
of the surface area of farjns consisting of one hectare and over is owned by 
less than 3  % ot  farm owners.  Furthermore, one-half of 1^ of farm owners 
control one-fourth of the surface area, while, at the other end of the spectrum, 
almost one-half (l47.8^) of farm owners possess only 3.8^ of the surface area. 
The situation has not changed appreciably over the past 20 years. 

Over 90ito of farms are owner operated.  Historical land tenure patterns 
have tended to develop small to medium sized properties.  Land availability 
is not a problem but clear^ut policies directed at land use do not exist. 
There are facilities and agencies for providing good available land to citizens 
interested in settling and working it.  However, mechanisins to parcel the 
land into economic-sized units, give clear, negotiable titles and regulate 
the use of forests are needed through the Instituto de Tierras y Colonizacidn. 

There is a lack of policies or plans regarding housing, although there is 
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a critical housing shorciige as well as high level of substandard housing and 
overcrowding.  There is no general building code.  There is no national housing 
policy- as a result, financial and Institutional resources are inefficiently 
used and the poor are prevented from acquiring adequate investment funds. 

■    -■ ..MW' ■■ ■ .,        y '  - ^-  ■ 
E, ■ PROPERTY LAWS       ■ :■''   ■-■'.■■'■- ■  -■- 

The property laws have their source in Spanish laws and antecedents rooted, 
in Roman law,  Codified national laws are utilized and justice is administered 
through the two D.evels affecting civil matters.  A municipality, however, 
may alienate its real and personal property by first requesting and receiving 
authority from the Legislative Assembly.  Municipalities may also request 
authority to contract loans or mortgage property and reserves. 

Foreigners may own land and businesses in Costa Rica without limitations 
at this time.  Resident status (not retiree) is required to legally receive 
a salary or commission from any'source in Costa Rica.  There is no lim.it or tax  -.■ 
on foreign income or restriction 00, dividends or profits from investments even 
by retirees.  Foreigners have almost the same rights as citizens (if they have 
residents status) e.-xcept with respqct to voting and holding political office 
at least to the limit that their country of origin grants reciprocal rights to 

Costa Rican citizens resident there. 

In general, Costa Rica has one ,of the best systems for land titles.  They 

are inscribed in a central registry and any encumbrance or annotation that 
would affect the title must be noted in the registration book.  If a title is 
inscribed free of encumbrance, no claims not registered prior to the sale date 
have any legal claim against the property after the new sale has been registered. 

In general, the government retains title to the first 200 meters of land 
from the high tide line.  The first 50 meters is normally inalienable and open 
to the public.  From, the 50 meter line to the 200 meter- line, the land may be 
leased from the governinent, fenced, and used exclusively by the lessee and 
buildings erected.  A modest annual rental is charged.  Behind the 200 m.eter 
line, normal titled land begins,  There are occasional exceptions to the above 
and each case should be investigated separately and carefully,  NOTE;  Only 
Costa Rica citizens or foreigners with 5 yrs, residence in Costa Rica, or nomina- 
tive share corporations with over 50^ Costa Rica citizen ovmership qualify to 

obtain leases. 

Any subdivision of land into parcels less than 5 hectares (l2,5 acres) 
requires the approval of the government housing agency, UWU,   and the local  ■ 
County or municipal authorities, and for urbanizing," the Ministry of Health, .. 
Construction of any commercial or dwelling building requires approval of th.e 
Ministry of Health and the local municipality, and in some cases the INTO. 
CAUTION:  In all cases, plans must be signed by a registered Engineer.  Using 
qualified legal and technical counsel and assistance, will normally allow a 
project to proceed smoothly and rapidly to a satisfactory conclusion. 
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m-COUNTRY 
RESOURCE ANALYSIS 

CHAPTER h 
Military, Public Safety 
and Civil Defense 

Resource Category 

Military 

Public Safety 

Penal Facilities 

Drug Problem 

Civil Defense 

Estimate of Availability Status 

Military abolished in 19^9-  The country relies on its H,000 
member Civil Guard for internal and external defense and public 
order.  Costa Rica relies on OAS and Rio Treaty to satisfy 
de fense needs. 

The country's police force is the U,000 man Civil Guard.  The 
3,000 member Rural Assistance Guard maintains law and order 
outside metropolitan areas. 

The prison system is composed of two national penitentiaries 
and a number of prisons and detention facilities housing 
approximately 1,000 inmates.  The Civil Guard maintains jails 
in each provincial capital. 

Primarily cocaine moves through Costa Rica and the flow of 
illegal drugs has sharply increased. 

There is no separate Civil Defense organization and the primary 
civil defense concerns are volcano and earthquake threats 
primarily in the area of San Jos6. 
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- : ■ ' CilArTER !i 

MILITARY, PUBLIC SAFETY AHD CIVIL DEFENSE 

MILITARY . ' 

The 19'-t9 Constitution abolished the militai-y as such in Costa Rica. 
Th.e counti-y relies on its li,000 member Civil Guard for the mciintenance of 
internal securitj'/public order and for external defense responsibilities 
in the event of a national emergency.  The Civil Guard is part of the 
Ministry of Public Security.  It consists of a headquarters and five 
Comisarias (company-size units) in San Jost? as well as Comandancias (also 
company-size units) in seven other cities.  A small ''air and maritime 
section " is headquai-tered in San Jose's international airport and has 
bases at Puntarenas on the Pacific and Puerto Limon on the Atlantic.  The 
Civil Guard and the Rural Assistance Guard (see Public Safety) a^p- togethf 
referred to as the "Republic Forces."  Together they do n.ot exc-'^r-d 9,'--C 
persons.  See chart 1 for organizational structure,  Costa Rica relies on 
the Organization of American States and the Rio Treaty to satisfy its 
national security requirements and other defense needs. 

Synopsis of Air I'^orce and Na^'/y ■■■.■    ■  ■ 

Air J'orce; 

Personnel Strength:  Unknown 

Aircraft;;:  12 total 
1 shoi"t range transport (Turbo Commander) 

■    ■     ■   ^ 6 utility  aircraft : ■•' -     ■■  ." 
.      ' ' 1  Cessna l80 ,      '     . 

.   ■; ■ 2 U-llA AZTEC        ■ V'   '       ,"    '■ 
1 Aero Commander 

.  ■ - „     ■           2 Cessna I85 
3 support helicopters 

2 Seahorse UH 3^1) 
1 Agusta-Bell 20VB 

2 utility-helicopters 
-     . ■• "      .1 FHllOO 

1 Hughes 300-1 

'Na-vy: 

Personnel Strength:  QO (Estimated I963)   ■ '    '   ' 

Ships:  8 patrol craft and 1 sounding boat 

Puntarenas:  1 PB Swiftship (l05'):  2 PB Swiftship (65'); 1 P3 
Singleship; 1 PUB USGG Utility (J+0'); 1 UGS Sounding 
Boat (52') 

Limdn:  2 PB Swiftship (lOy); 1 PB Singleship. 
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Power Potential Statistics , , 

Available raanpowei-;  li60,000 -- 301,000 fit for military service. 
Gross Doraestic Product;  $2.8 billion ($1,370 per capital). 
Fuel Production;  Fxefined petroleum products;  253,000 metric ton.s 
Electric Power Output;  1.95 billion Kvh in 1979 (1-50 by Hydro) 

no nuclear.  .        ;  ' 

B.  PUBLIC SAFETY ;. ■"■ 

Police Forces 

The country's police force is the HOOO-nian Civil Guard reinforced by 
the Tovn and Village Police and the Treasury Police.       ,       ,  , 

The president of the Republic is the Coimnander-in-Chief of all public 
law enforcement forces.  The-Civil Guard is under the jurisdiction of the 
Minister of Public Security and is commanded by a director general.  The 
Treasury Police and the Customs Police, units of the Fiscal Guard, are 
under the .Ministry of Economy and Finance.  The Town and Village Police 
are under the jurisdiction of the Minister of Government.  Although police 
manpower is provided by voluntary enlistment, there is no tenure for 
personnel and all positions are appointive.   . .     '    : 

Tlie Civil Guard is organized along military lines into companies-, and 
its director general holds the raiik of colonel.  Half the force is stationed 
in the capital in six units, including'the Presidential Guard.  The other 
half is divided into six provincial commands with some operational autonomy. 
The Guard also operates the Costa Rican Air and Sea Force.  Intelligence 
and comiPAini cat ions operations are coordinated by the San Josi^ headquarters. 

The 3,000-member Rural Assistance Guard is responsible for maintaining 
law and order outside the metropolitan areas and is' part of the Ministry of 
Government.  (At present, one minister heads both the Public Security and 
government ministries, giving rise to some degree of unification which is 
reflected in the term "Republic Forces" being used for both).  The capa- 
bilities of both forces are severely limited by lack of training and 
equipment.  A moclerization of the secui'ity forces has been undertaken by 
President Monge.  A cadre of 100 Costa Rican were trained in Panama and 
the first local class graduated in December 1983.  New small arms, vehicles, 
and modern communication equipment is been obtained.  This will enable 
Costa Rica to better patrol its borders, handle emepgencies such as disaster 
control and combat the rising terrorist threat. 

Penal Facilities .   . 

The prison system is composed of two national penitentiaries and a 
number of prisons and detention facilities distributed throughout the 
country on a broad geographic basis.  The penitentiaries are the principal 
incarceration institutions and jointly house the majority of the permanent 
prison population, which generally average around 1,000 inmates.  The 
Ministry of Social Welfare is charged with the administration and operation. 
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of the penitentiaries, wherca.s, the subordinate facilities are supervised 

by local authorities.' ■*"■  .'  :..-R"' ■ ' 

The Central Penitentiary is located in the capital city of San Josf?. 

It is used as a detention facility for persons awaiting trial as well as 

a rnaximiim security establishjrient for tiie most dangerous criminals.  It has, 

however, a capacity oi" only )|00, approximately 600 convicts are committed 

to Can Lucas Penitentiary, on ah island in the Gulf of Nicoya, southwest 

of Puntarenas.     ■   -   , . ,   ■ 

The San Lucas Penitentiary has been made into a model penal institution 

and is run as a m.inimura security prison for less serious offenders. 

Surrounded by Shark-infested waters, it was initially believed to be escape- 

proof and had been used for the more desperate ci-imina.ls.  A series cf 

successful escapes in the early 1960s, however, led to its conversion., and 

it is now a prison-farm type of facility, em.phasiz.ing rehtibilitation rather 

thi\n  punishm.ent.  Families are permitted to visit inmates each week and as 
in many other Latin .American countries , conjugal visits for husbands and 

wives are authorized. 

Outside of the two penitentiaries, the prison system is loosely organized 

and receives little centralized guidance or direction.  Few penal sta.tistics 

are published, and local authorities have a free hand in methods and proce- 

dures.  There are Jails or detention facilities in most communities down to 

the canton level, and these range from simple enclosures with little security 

and few amenities to well-constructed prison buildings with sound protection 

and adequate accomjnodations ,    ■•*»■ 

The Civil Guard maintains a Jail in each of the provincial capitals, and 

the political chief is responsible for providing confinement facilities at 

the canton level.  The size and character of these facilities are largely 

determined by the size of the comjnunity and the area's crime rate, but few 
subordinate a:-eas undei- Town and Village Police Jurisdiction have formal 

facilities that measure up to even the modest standards of the provincial 

prisons.  In all penal institutions, increasing crime ra,tes have created 

growing problems of overcrov/ding, sanitation, and security.  The Penal Code 

includes an "Organic Judicial Law" that requires penal magistrates to visit 

prisons in their jurisdictional area at least once a week in order to hear 

complaints and confer with the wardens. 

Drug Problem  ; ■', ;' /u "■ 

Costa Rica has, for the la,st several years, been a trans-shipment 

jjoint for South /unerican cocaine.  The flow of illegal drugs has been 

steadily increasing.  The current extent of the situation is exemplified 

by the seizur^e of IO65 pounds of cocaine from: a Costa Rican ship at Miejci , 

Florida, in August 1983, and the seizure of 8IT pounds of cocaine at 

San Jose?, Costa Rica, in October I983.  It is clearly established that 
cocaine moves into and through Costa Rica by commercial and private air- 

craft, com.mercia.1 and private vessel and occcisionally, over land from. 

Panama.  Distribution of cocaine from Costa Rica impacts on both east and 

v/est coast  U.S. cities and at least three foreign countries, ie., Canada, 
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Mexico, and Spain,  Marijuana ic produced in exportable quantities in 
Costa Rica and smuggled into the U,S, by vessel and aircraft,, ..The extent 
of marijuana production and exportation has not been clearly established 
due to inadequate eradication capabilities of host country authorities and 
absence of domestic seizure indicating Costa Rica origin.  Marijuana from 
Colombia transits Costa Rica, primari.ly by vessel, along the west coast of 
Costa Rica destined to California, Oregon, Washington, and Canada, 

C.  CIVIL DEFENSE 

There is no separate Civil Defense apparatus or organization in Costa 
Rica.  The country has not thoroughly prepared for civil emergencies of 
either man-made or natural causes.  Like national defense, law enforcement 
and internal security in general, the Civil Guard, reinforced by the police 
system, constitute the nation's Civil Defense Force.  Historically, Costa 
Rica has had few insta:ices either military assault, civil or political strife, 
or man-made crises requiring civil defense efforts. 

The volcano and earthquake threat are Costa Rica's primary civil defense 
concerns.  Costa Rica and the surrounding regions contain thirty-four active 
volcanoes,  A volcanic eruption occurs once every two years on the average, 
in Central America,  One of the most active is Irazu, located a few males 
from San Jose,  Its last eruption occurred seventeen years ago.  As a result, 
volcanic dus^ piled three feet deep, caved in roofs, destroyed the area's 
coffee trees, killed livestock, destroyed three hundred houses and killed 
a number of people.  Because the volcano has a weak west wall, the next 
eruption could easily cause the mountain to explode.  This problem will 
necessitate the evacuation of the entire city of San Jos^, including Costa 
Rica's Central Penitentiary.  This volcano also threatens the nation's largest 
hydroelectric project, which is located within ten miles of the volcano's 
summit.  The Arenal Volcano located in northwestern Costa Rica blew its entire 
side out in I968, killing seventy-five people in a sparsely populated area. 

Ironically, the population of Costa Rica is complacent about the volcano 
threat and no preparations have been made to deal with it. It is only after 
the eruptions begin that people are concerned. 

Jorge Manuel Dengo, a civil engineer, coordinated Costa Rica's efforts 
to cope with the Irazu crisis, and is the nation's leading expert in the 
field. 
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IN-COUNTRY 
RESOURCE ANALYSIS . SUMMARY MATRIX ---\L... ... 

Welfare 

Resource Category Estimate of Availability Status 

General 

Social Welfare 

Social Security 

Hospitals and Clinics 

Health Indicators 

Health Hazards 

Health Programs and Research 

Health Education 

Health Services are organized under the Ministry of Health. 
Paramedics are only available in the metropolitan area of 
San Jos^. ■. 

The national social security program covers 95^ of the popula- 
tion under 65 years of age and includes a pension program, 
unemployment and disability. 

The Costa Rican Social Insurance Fund covers sickness, matern- 
ity, old age, disability and death.  The program is maintained 
by contributions from workers, employees and government 
funding. 

There are 28 public hospitals, lOU clinics and three private 
hospitals in the country providing a total of 7,079 beds. 

Infant mortality, I8.8 per 1,000 live births; life expectancy, 
male 67-5 years, female, 71-9 years.  Infant mortality rate 
has slightly increased due to economic problems.    . ,. 

The most serious health hazards are found outside metropolitan 
areas and include common diarrhea, amoebic dysentery, 
bacillary dysentary, typhoid and paratyphoid fevers. 

Directed toward immunizations, control of parasitic infections, 
family planning, nutrition and provision of safe water supplies 

A medical school is located in San Jose and graduates 135 
doctors per year. 
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;      CHAPTER S 

PUBLIC HEALTH AND WELFARE 

GENERAL 

The Ministry of He?.lth is divided into tvo agencies;  l)  Ministry of 
Public llealth^responsible for preventive medicine, vaccinations, water 
purification, and sewage and 2) Social Security System-responsible for 
consultation and treatment of patients.  All government hospitals are the 
responsibility of the CCSS (Caja Costarricense de Segoro Social),  The part 
medics are available only in the metropolitan area of San Jos^.  The local 
fire departments are responsible for emergency transportation in the remair 
der of the country. 

B.  SOCIAL WELF.-IRE " ' ■■ 

The national social security program is administered by the Social 
Security Fund,  This program covers 95^ of the population under 65 years 
of age and includes a pension program and unemployment and disability 
insurance.  The Fajaily Assistance Law was passed in 197^ to increase 
nutritional, social, and health services to the poor. 

C,  SOCIAL SECURITY *" 

The Costa Rican Social Insurance Fund covers sickness and maternity, 
old age, disability, and death.  Contributions from workers, employees, and 
the Government provide funding.  For old age, disability, and death, 
persons employed in both the public and private sectors contribute. 

Under the system covering sickness and maternity, em.ployees pay a 
percentage of their wages, the employer a percentage of payroll, and the 
Government contributes a percentage of total covered earnings. 

The old age pension consists of monthly benefits based on the age at 
retirement.  Social welfare benefits are provided by a Family Allowances 
Fund, started in 1975) for employed persons whose income is inadequate. 
It is financed by employer contributions of 5 percent of payroll, and by 
a percentage of government sales tax revenues.  Benefits include a food 
program, rural health clinics, low-cost housing, a nojicontributory pension 
scheme under the Social Insurance Fund, and cash allowance for families 
whose income is .less than 2.25 times the lowest minimum wage in the Meseta 

Central. \ .     ..... 

The social welfare system comprises workers' compensation, health and 
maternity insurance, disability, retirem.ent and death benefits and a 
family assistance scheme.  Under a law established in 1971, all salaried 
workers began paying social security contributions, 

I .... ■-. 
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D.  HOSPITALS AND CLINICS 

.■■-■;■-        ■ HOSPITALS 
(Operated l7>' Social Security System) 
(Ca.ja Contarricense de Sec[ura Social) 

I,  Genei-al 

Location      beds  Medical Doctr 

A. Dr. Calderon Gi;ardia   :  : .■  San Jone 368 215 
B. Mexico                ; ■ /:  Gan Jose 6^3 2li0 
;e,V San Juan de Dios        - : San Jose 1,028 262 

II. Specialities     '..■'. .'       r V 

A. Dr. Blanco Cer\'antes   _'■; San Jose 239 16 
(Geriatics) 

B. ■Centre Nacional de      ■ San Jose 92 31 
Rehabilitacion 

C. Nacional de Nines San Josd" ^77     ' '  152 
(chiIdren/12 yrs or less)' 

D. Dr. Chacon Paut (Mental- San Jose' 360 ■it- 
incurables ) 

E. Materno Infantil Carit  ■.■■■ San Jose 120    ■ 21 
/" ■ ■ (Obstetrics)  ■       -.   ' "                         ': 
F. Nacional Psiquiatrico San J,ose 1,136   ,.i: 5^1 

(Mental-curables) 

III. Regional            ' -  .,,.  ■■ .                      ! 

A. Dr, Escalante Pradilla \- ■       San Isidro 210 h6 
B. San Rafel de Alaiuela Alajuela 230 73 
C. Dr. Max Peralta          ■, Cartage, 322 67 
D. Monseflor Sanabria Puntarenas 295     '"-          ^2 
E. Dr. Tony Facio LimdrKv, 237 33 

IV. Perifericos III (Max stay 8 days; Intermediate level operations 

A.  Dr. Enrique Baltadano Liberia 13^ 30 
E.  La Anexion Nicoya    •'   105 26 
C. V;illia.Ti Allen  .;       ,'.; Turrialba 131 29 
D. San Carlos San Carlos 155 36 

V Perifericos II (Max stay 5 days, simple operations) 

A. San Vicente de Paul ' :;;  lieredia 82' 26 

B. San Francisco de Asis San Francisco  83 33 
C. Guapilas '  .'   Guapiles   ;,   8^- .■ ■' 17 

VI.  Perifericos I (Stay 2l4-ij8 hrs; emergencies, childbirths) 

A. Goliito Golfito 90 I8 
B. Dr. Max Teran Valle Ketos ,53 6 
C. Ciudad Neily Neily 82 .''      9 
D. San Vito de Java San Vito Ul 8 
E. Dr. Thomas Casa Ciudad Cort^z   32 U 
F. Upala Upala ■' '  20 3 
G. Los Chiles       ■', Los Chiles 20 .:.'    '3 
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.-    r. ■-■■'      '     ■     ..    ;-^' ^" ■:       C LI I JIGS     .■   ■   ..::.:■■ 

-. . Oatpatient and  referrals  ])y geo{^raphic  location 

I. Region Central ICste ' • -   • 

Central^   Jinielncz  IvaffeZj   Carlos  Dirran.   Santa Maria de Dota,   San Mcircos de 
Teri-a.zd,   San Pablo de  Le6n Cortt5z,   Santa Elena,   La Lucha,   Tres Rfos,   Parafc-o, 
PacayaSj   Jiian  Vinas,   Pejivalle,   Tuci-UrriquG,  Atirro,   Per.alta,   Sa.nta Cruz,   La 
Suiza,   Oriente,  Aquiares,   Pacayitas,   Santa Teresita,   Orosi,   Cachi,   Tierra 
Blanca,  Cot. 

II. Region Central Noroeste '    .   , - 

Clcrito Picado,   Sa.nto doniingo,   Central de Heredia,   San Rafael de lieredia, 
Sar. Joaquin de Plores,   La Virgen de  Sarapiqu.i,   PMerto Viejo de Sarapiqui, 

.   Cencro Juvenil de San Luis  de  Santo Domingo de Heredia,   Penal de Heredia. 

III.     Region Central Oe.ste " ' ' 

Marcial Falla.s,   Sol6n Niiilez Frutos,   Santiago de lAiriscal,   Parrita,   San 
Ignacio de Acosta,   San Gabriel de Aserri,  Monterrey de Aserri,   Penal  el Buen 
Pastor,   Moreno Caalas. 

IV. Regi6n Norte      ■ '■     ''■■ ;, 

.   Marcial Rodriguez,  Atenas,   San Pedro do Poas,   Grecia,   Valverde Vega, 
PaL'neres,   Ilaranjo,   Tacares,   Zarcero,   San Rajii6n,   Ciudad  Quesada,   Pital,   La 
Fortiona de San Carlos,   Aguas Zsircas,  Altanura,   Venecia,   Sabanilia,  Carrizal, 
La S'oiza,   Orotina,   La Refonna,   San Rafael de  Ojo de Agua,   San Miateo,   Sajita 
Rosa de Curtris,   Guatuso. ■        , 

V. Region Pacifico  Seco ■• '-■''-'.-■. . ,-^ . 

Espaxza,   San Rafael de Pimtarcnas,  Ilirmar,   Jicar;il,   Chomes,  Abangares, 
Tilaran,  Bagaces,   Canas,   Liberal,   Nievo Arenal,   La Cruz,   Santa Cruz, 
Filadelfia,   27  de Abril,   Nandayure,   ilojancha,   Colorada de Abangares, 
Bebedero,   Penal San  Lucas,   Sardinal de Carrillo,   Catsa en PaMira,   Guayabo, 
Fortuna de Bagaces,  Monte Verde de Santa Elena. 

VI. Region Pacifico  Sui' '    ," - 

BueJios Aires,   Palmar Sur,   La Cuesta.      ■■• -   ,   . 

VII.     Regidn Atlantica  .   - ■  ;' ■   " ■'■■:■''  ;■■ ■     - 

"'erla 
liquirres, Bataan, ElCannen, Ticaban, Guacimo, Rio Frlo, Roxana, La 
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:■ ■ ' : -. „ PRIVATE HOSPITALS 

Clinica Biblica .•,,-■.':.:■■ :"■' 

This is a non-profit hospital that is equipped to handle uncomplicated 
iTiedical, surgical and maternity cases. There are approxijnately 70 beds, all 
in private rooms.  It has a 2i^l--hour emergency room as well as laboratory and 
x-ray services.  It is located at Calle 1, Avenida lU in San Jos^.  The staff 
consists of k  Registered n'orses, 20 LPN's, 5 permanent doctors, and several 
doctors on contract. •: • 

Clfnica Catdlica 

There are 65 beds with 50 of them private.  The majority of the nurses 
are Catholic nuns.  They ai'c approximately 2k  of them.  There are consulting 
doctors with offices in the cliniic and a I3.b0ra.t0ry.  It is located at Barrio 
Esquivel Bonill a Guadalupe (San Josg). 

Clinca Santa Rita        ,  : • 

This hospital handles exclusively obstetrical and gynecological cases. 
It has 22 beds, all in private rooms. It is staffed by approximately 2k 
mrrses, k  of which are R U's. There are consulting doctors with offices in 
the clinic, as well as a laboratory.  It is located at Calle 15 and Avenida 
8, San Jose. 

j 

Iber Americano is located in Santana, a suburb of San Jos^. It has 
approximately 250 beds and 50 doctors. 

Cai'los Vierz Val Verde Vaja is located in San Jose. It bas approximately 
200 beds and 20 doctors.  This hospital specializes in rehabilitation of 
ambulatory patients. 

Equipment, Medicine and Supplies       .  " 

Routine equipment and supplies are manufactured in country. All 
specialized equipment must be imported.  Drugs are manufactured by three 
American companies and tliree Costa Rican companies. ,   .  , 

E,  PRINCIPAL IfflA.LTH IKDICATORS    ^    ^ .   ■ 

■   Maternal mortality:  26.6 per 100,000 live births (1978) 
Infant mortality:  I8.8 per 1,000 live births (1983) 
Life expectancy: male 67.5 yrs; female 71-9 Y^s (1980) 

Life expectancy at birth is improving in rural areas faster than in 
urban centers, a situation determined in all probability by faster and 
better coverage of rural populations with health services.  In the cities, 
mothers are expected to bring their children to centers and clinics for 
vaccinations, but primary health care in rural areas is provided in periodic 
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visits to homes enabling effective provision of vaccines and other services. 
Certain factors increase the risk of death, pa.rticvilarly at later ages, and 
are more prevalent in cities, ie., water axid air pollution, food contamina- 
tion, envirorjtiental stress (tension, noise, violence) and risks derived from 
lifestyles and dietary habits including hypercaloric diets arid overconsumption 
of drugs.  Evidence seems to indicate that the quality of life is at present 
better in certain rvural areas than in the cities. 

Changes in mortality rates are the result of iinprovaiients in the qua.lity 
of life due in part to better education, income, and direct government-pro- 
vided health services.  From 196? to 15^7 significant reductions in deaths 
due to communicable diseases were influenced by immunizations, medical 
treatment and an overall improvement in housing, water supply and sanitation. 
Reduced perinatal deaths were influenced by better obstetric and early 
pediatric health care.  In fact, an important increase in socia,l security 
services has occurred and more thfui. 95'^ deliveries nation-wide, are in cLinics 
and hospitals. 

Costa Rica's infimt mortality rate is n-p  slightly but "significantly", 
caused by the economic crisis that hit the country starting three years ago. 
The rise in the rate to l8.8 deaths per thousand births, up .8 per thousand, 
reflects a deterioration of infant care over the last two or three years. 

The fundamental problem is reduced attention to newboms in families vrho 
have less food -- despite aid from Family Assistance — and less money to 
transport expectant mothers to clinics for prenatal care, and sick babies 
to the hospital.  Thirty percent of new mothers still do not breastfeed their 
babies. ■  ' '. _ -"'■'■;,'" 

F.  HEALTH HAZARDS 

The most serious health hazards are found outside the capital in 
provincial areas. These include common diarrhea, amoebic dysentery, bacillary 
dysentery, and typhoid and paratyphoid fevers.  Common causes of intestinal 
diseases axe  conta.mination from flies, polluted water, impure or unpasteurizexl 
milk, and exposed fruits and vegetables. Malaria cases have been reported in 
coastal areas with altitudes belov;- 2,000 feet. They are not common, although 
the incidence rate has increased in recent years.  In certain areas, tropical 
diseases can still present a serious hazard. 

Diarrheal diseases have been declining due to improvement in personal 
hygiene and environmental sanitation. Costa Rica's sales of soap, toothpaste, 
and toilet paper are the liighest in Central America. - " 

Laboratory studies at IffiSA demonstrate that most diarrheas are associated 
with rotavlruses, although enterotoxigenic bacteria, SMgella and Campylobacter, 
appear in significant numbers.  In general, about two-thirds of all cases of 
diarrhea in the field and in the hospital are diagnosed as having at least 
one etiologic c!gent. 

Along with diarrhea, acute respiratory infections are the main causes of 
infant mortality.  No epidemiologic studies have been carried out in Costa 
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Rica on respiratory diseases. .    ' .    ' 

Great advap.ces have been made regarding prevention of measles, whooping 
cough, tuberculosis, poliomyelitis and diphtheria, by vaccination, especially' 
since the Rural Health Frogram \ra.s  started in the early l^fOs. 

The leading causes of deaths are:  l)  Cardio-vascular, 2)  Timers, 
3) Accidents, k)     Infectious diseases, especially respiratory, 

G.  lE^lLTH FROGRA^-iS AliD  RESEARCPI : ■     '      -. 

Rural cOid Coininunity Health I^ograms anphasize Lmmunization, control of 
parasitic infection, fajnily pLomiing, nutrition and health education, £Lnd 
organization of health in the community.  These progrc'uns have suffered dui-ing 
the current economic crisis but services continue iminterrupted.  OFIPMN 
has launched "community participation" opportimities to help population 
sectors in greatest need. ■ , 

Potable water supply prograjiis to supply all rui^al populations are 
moving slowly due to the current economic crisis.- The latrine program, vital 
to maintaining the low levels of parasitism currently prevailing, has been 
hampered in the last years, and some populations of squatters colonizing 
new lands vathout latrines and water suppiiy, will create new foci of pairasitic 
and diarrheal disease. 

Programs to cover diverse aspects on nutrition, health, and sex education 
are carried by radio and television as part of family-planning orientation. 
Laboratory-developed teclinology can be transferred to rural health personnel. 

Food programs are not reaching all tte population and these programs 
have not sho>m any impressive nutritional impact on the population served. 
Food distribution has been criticized because it does not correct the root 
of the problem, but creates dependence, cultirral abberations, and significant 
bvu-eaucracy. 

IMS devotes about one half of its resources to maintain the bureaucracy 
in charge of the housing program. Furthermore, it is questionable if the 
"poorest of the poor" trapped in the critical poverty stratum have a genuine 
opportunity to seek housing aid. -       . 

At present, the follovring centers are devoted to research in health in ■ 
Costa Rica: 

Institute de Investigaciones en Salud (INISA), UCR 
Centro de Investigacion en Tecnologia de Alimenfos, UCR 
Centre de Investigacidn y Diagno'stico en Parasitologia, UCR 
Laboratorio de Investigaciones, Hospital Nacional de Wiftos 
Institute Clodemiro Picade, UCR 
Centro de Investigacion en Hemoglobinopatias y Susttmcias Afines, UCR 

There are also otlier centers and institutes with activities related to 
health, for instance in the fields of sociology, psychology, and economics. 
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H.  HEALTH EDUCATION  ■■;■ ,   .       ,',  ■"   '■ ,,-.,...,.. 

There is very fine medical scb.iol located in San Jose which graduates 
.IS'") doctors per year.  Doctoi'S rvMst  perform one year of Social Service before 
they are licensed. ■■,,■. 

1.   ::i7rRiTioK T  ■•- - :-.   ■ '■   < "■ '    -■ 

In s-Dite of the recent national negative balance of payments, food pro- 
duced for local consumption plus imported foods so far satisfy nutrie:it needs 
of the entire population.  Yet some families find it difficult to meet min- 
im'om "food basket" requirements.  Cne economic investigation revealed that 
most fardlies in the urban area can purchase necessary food, but the lowest 
lO/o of the population have difficulty.  The situation appears magnified by 

overestimated nutrient requirements set by VJnO/FAO. tn 

The severe fonns of ma]jmtrit.i('n (kwashiorkor and m.arasmus) are disappear- 
ing in Costa Rica, and the wai-d for treatjnent of such cases at the National 
CliildreTi's Hospital v/as cl'.'sed s;Lx- years ago.  There has been a shift in 
prevalence of severe edematous malnutrition (kwashiorkor) to the wasting 
marasjrus.  Acute jnalxiutrition now inakes its appearance at younger ages, som.e- 
tLmes in the first s'hi  months.  The reasons are related to differences in 
etiolo©^  A recent tabulation of cases seen in I981 at the Children's 
Hospital indicates that most were due to causes other than the deficiencies 
in food intake. .    -  . .     .. 

■ The main factors determining maLnutrition in Costa Rica today are severe, 
or massive infection with ■'.druses, bacteria or parasites; congenital and 
other prenatally-'IeteiTTiined defects; child abuse; and psychomotor retardation. 
Not much can be done to prevent such cases, excepting a continued effort to 
improve personal hygiene and environmental sanitation in order to curtail 
infection: other causes such as child abuse require counseling and more 
heroic measvrres, 

j. povi'P/rY  "■:   -■ ;   ■;    .: ' ■ '     '.. 

A   study con-s.-iissioned  by the Ministry of Planning and based on a JiLly 
1982  census  s'ogge.sts that  336,300 of the country's  ltSO,il-00 families  live 
below the official poverty line  (set  at $79 per month to cover  e:cpenditures 
on  food,   housing,   clot'ning,   health and  education). 

The incidence of poverty was- found to be greatest  in riu-al areas   (83 
per cent)  compa.red to 58 percent in urban areas.     FutYiermore,   the  figures 
show a sharp deterioration in li\dng standards  since I98O,  when U2 percent 
of all families were  classified  as below the poverty line. 

K.     h'.OUSING .   [       ;     '■    ,     V :_ ■ '-.   ■ '/■ \ 

■   An analysis of structural condition of dwe.llings throughout the ccantry 
by \rrban-rural residence and poverty status reveals tha.t poor-nonpoor 
differentials are more conspicuous in cities, where the structure of the 
dv.-elling tends to be more solid, thian in the countryside.  For example, the 
incidence of "good" housing for the urban nonpoor is almost twice as high as 
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that of the urban pocr, vmile the percentage of "bad" housing is only one- 
third as high.  In rui-al areas, on the other liand, the incidence of "bad" 

structures is Just about the sajiie for all poverty categories, and the only 
appreciable differences pertain to the tradeoff between "good" and fair 
structures. ■       ■  ■ 

Occupants of priA^ate-sector dwellings earn, on average, 20 percent higher 
wages and salaries th^m their im''U-housing counterparts.  Although annual 
per capita income for households enjoying a government-shelter subsidy is 
substantially lower thajr the income of those who are not subsidized, their 
income level is approxLmately 50 percent greater than the poverty line.  This 
seems to suggest that IF'/U subsidies may be geared toward middle or lower- 
middle income earners rattier than tovrard the below-poverty line popu-lation. 

Dvrelling tenure patteras by place of residence and poverty status indi- 
cate the percentage of units being rented is much higher in urban than rural ' 
areas, probably due to the higher degree of monetization characteristic of 
cities.  By the same token, the "other" category is far more common in the 
countryside, since it refers to housing occupied in exchange of pro\d.sion of 
some service (i.e., payment in }dnd) or simply squatting. 

.Some other conclusions can be reached regarding housing in Costa Rica: 

1. Urban dwellings are in much better structural condition than rural 
dwellings. 

2. Fajnilies with dwellings in better structural condition show less 
overcrowding  (measured as number of occupants per bedroom) than families . ■ 
with dwellings in v/orse structural condition. 

3. There is more overcrowding in rural than in^ urban dwellings, although 
the differential diminishes as the structural condition worsens. 

h.     OvercroivTding is more prevalent among the nonfarm poor than among the 
fann poor. 

5.  Limon shows the highest levels of urban overcrowding, although its 
rural overcroi'rt^ing levels are relatively low compared to those of other 
provinces. Guancaste and Puntarenas report relatively high levels of both 
urban and rural overcroi'/ding.  The lowest levels are found in urban Alajuela 
and rural Heredia. 

. 6.  O^mership and structural condition of the dwelling are not related. 

7. Farm poor house/iolds report a higher incidence of dwelling ownership 
than do nonfann poor houseliolds. 

8. Households whose occupants o\m  the dwelling show less overcrowding 
than households under the other two forms of tenui-e. 
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IN-COUNTRY 
RESOURCE ANALYSIS SUMMARY MATRIX T/ZllL- '""'= 

Resource Category Estimate of Availability Status 

General 

Schooling Index 

Higher Education 

Due to the high literacy rate Costs Rica is atypical of Latin 
America in terms of educational level. 

The highest levels of schooling are found in the Central 
Plateau.  As of 1979, there were 3,36l public primary schools 
and 215 public and private secondary schools. 

Higher education began in I9U0 when the University of Costs 
Rica was founded.  Higher education has evolved into a complex 
of five universities, four public and one private.  Higher 
education faces a severe financial crisis. 
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i¥dBLIC EDUCATION 

A.  GENERAL 

Costa Rica is atypical of Latin jVnerica in terms of its level of educa- 
tion.  During the 1963-1973 period, the illiteracy rate declined from lu.l 
percent (^,0 percent urban and 19-2 percent rural) for men ami ll;.5 percent 
(l6.2 percent urban and 20.1 percent rural) for women to 10.2 percent 
(3.7 percent urban and I't.b percent rural) for laen and 10,3 percent (5.1 
percent \;rban and 1^4,8 percent rural) for women.  An analysis of illiteracy 
rate differentials reveals that while both nonfarm and farm poor possess 
ajjproximately the sajn.e rate, these rates are much higher than thor-,e for- the 
nonpoor ])opulation, ■.  ■■' ,    .' ^■"     ■  -..■ 

A de'.ailed analysis of education-poverty differentials has been conducted 
using a sciiooling index which measures, up through secondary education, the 
ratio of actual to potential years of formal schooling for different groups. 
The values for this index fluctuate between zero and one, with hifdier values 
being indicative of higher educational attainment. 

E.  SCHOOLING IITOEX     '...,■..  '■'■:■.'■'■.;■■■'■■ "  '.. 

a) The schooling indec is higher in urban areas than in rural areas. '.: 

b) -;"n urbeai areas the schooling index for the poor is slightly lower 
than for the nonpoor, and the schooling index for the nonfarm poor is 
slightly higher than that of the farm poor, .....,-. 

c) i-!en's schooling index in citjes is m.ildly higher than woman's but in 
the coun'.ryside it is almost identical for both sexes. 

d) The highest levels of schooling throughout the country are found in 
the Central Plateau, ■.,.■■. 

e) The estimated schooling indices generally accord with illiteracy 
rates shown earlier:  They are higher for men than for women, for urban 
than for rural areas, and for the nonpoor than for the poor. 

A re.-ent study questions the democratic character of the Costa Rican - 
educational system in view that even though it admits-students regardless 
of socio-economic background, an excessively large portion of those who enter 
elementary and secondary education do not complete it.  According to this 
study, hi]  percent of those who entered first grade in I966 did not complete 
grade scnool, only I8 percent graduated from high school, and only three 
percent v.'ill graduate from college,  There are questions also about the 
actual ability of those classed as "literate."  Some sources indicate that 
the ability to write one's name places a person into tlie literate category, 
whereas, the person may still be functionally illiterate,  Tb.us, although 
more than a one-third of the national budget is spent on education, the 
outcome from such expenditure is far from satisfactory. 
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In 1979 there were; 3, 3o.l public primary schools with 15,7^<8 teachers 
and ad;;iinistraLive stafi' and 379,925 enrolled students.  In addition, there 
were 21S public and private secon<,lary schools v/ith l69,297 students. 

C. ■ilGHffi EDUCATION 

Higher education in Costa Rica does not have a long history.  The oldest 
of the present-day universities, the University of Costa Rica, was founded in 
19^0 following a series of events dating back to iSlH , when the Casa de PZstudiot 
de Santo Tonias (House of Studies of Saint Thoraas) was founded.  In iS^iB 
this institution becajne the Universidad de Santo Tomas de Costa Rica, which 
was abolished in l888, .Only the School of J,aw continues to operate, and to 
this were later added other professional, schools,  When the University of 
Costa Rica was founded in 19^*0, it assumed responsibility for all higher 
education and reicained the only higher education institution until 1968, when 
the Escuela Normal Nacional Superior (National Higher Normal School) was 
established.  Since then, social, economic, and demographic changes have 
increased the demand for trained personnel in other specialties.  In 1971, 
the Instit,uto Technologico de Costa Rica (Technological Institute of Costa 
Rica) was founded, to be followed two years later at Heredia by the Universidad 
Nacional (National UniversityT--UNA) , for which the National Higher Normal Schoo". 
was the original institution, . .  ;. 

Since 1973, two other institutions have been added.  A private university, 
the Aviton-.raous University of Central America (Universidad Estatal a Distancia-- 
UNED) began operation, but with a different concept for providing higher 
education.  From, a single university in 1968, higher education has evolved 
into a complex of five universities, four public and one private. 

The rapid expansion has created a need for greater coordination and 
cooperation among the higher education institutions.  To that end, a 
National Council of Rectors (Consejo Nacional de  Rectores—CONARE) was 
founded ia 1975. 

In 1983, the system, of higher education faced a. severe financial crisis 
due to a -15^ cut in their proposed budgets.  Regional centers were due to be 
closed, extension and research programs restricted, and potential students 
were to be discouraged. . . 

• ! 
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IN-COUNTRY 
I, 

SUMMARY MATRIX CHAPTER   T Labor 

Resource Category Estimate ojAvailability Status 

General 

Work Conditions 

Labor Organization 

Costs Rica has a relatively educated, skilled and easily- 
trained labor force.  There are minimum wage levels but 
severe economic problems have increase,d unemployment. 

Conditions of work are governed by the labor code of 19^3 
which also restricts employment of foreigners.  The minimum 
wage is 35 colones per hour. 

Nearly 15/* of the labor force is organized in 286 labor unions 
The majority of unionized workers are found in the public 
sector and plantation agriculture.  About 30%   of organized 
laborers are communist especially in the banana industry. 
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C!mP'ri';R •/ 

LABOR 

GENEIl(\L CONDITIONS 

Costa Rica boasts of a relatively educated, skilled and easily ' 
trained labor force.  The high quality of Costa Rican labor is often coni- 
;r.ented upon by foreign investors.  The Government spends a significant 
proportion of its total budget on education, and technical and vocational 
training is easily available in Costa Rica,  Professional manpower, educa- 
ted at the local universities or abroad, is the largest in Central America. 

In 1978 the economically active population numbered Tiil,i42'4, of vhom 
17/5 were women. Of this force, '\G1o vrere employed in agriculture, 125 in 
industry, 11!^ in conii.'iorcc, G% in construction, yh in transportation, 20^ 
in service, 2% in finance and ■ 0/i in ot'ner occupations. Only l8^ of the 
la.bor force is self-employed. Less than 13/^ of the employed are without 
schooling. There is also some export of unskilled personnel to the 
United States, where many Costa Rica migrants work as domestics. 

An unfortunate consequence of the adverse economic conditions in Costa 
Rica, though, has been a steady increase in unemployment levels.  Une;":- 
ployment, typically low in Costa Rica, reached 6.6 percent officially in 
November but stands at 131^ at the end of 1983; 21 percent of the work , 
force today is either imemployed or underemployed. 

Costa Rica has a comprehensive system of wages.  Normally the minimum 
wage rates are determined and revised every two years by the National V/age 
Board.  The rates are set by occujiation and by region.  In addition, work- 
ers are entitled to paid holidays, overtime, bonuses and social security. 

The Costa Rican Labor Code, issued in 19''3, covers individual and 
collective labor law.  The salary, retribution or renumeration of workers 
is protected under the scale of minimum wages.  These are established by 
the National Council on V/ages, composed of representatives from labor, 
entrepreneurs, and the government, and then approved by the Ministry of 
Labor. 

Since I98O, though, workers have successfully petitioned the govern- 
ment to receive second or third increases to offset the effects of high 
inflation.  Nevertheless, given the very high inflation levels, wage ad- 
Just:nents continue to lag behind; real wages have fallen 33.3 percent since 
1979. ,  .      ,, . 

The latest increase in minimum wage levels was approved by the National 
Council on Wages in July 1933, and went into effect on August 15-  The 
agreement grants a ^2 percent wage increase for the lowest wage ea.rners , 
;i. 33 percent increase for the middle level wage earners and a 27 percent 
increase for the highei' level wage earners.  Converted.at an exchange rate 
of 60 colones to the dollar, salaries for the lowest wage earners in both 
the agricultural and industrial sector now rang^e from $2.01 to $2. ^iO daily. 
Salaries for the laiddle level wage earners in tlie agricultural sector range 
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froin $2.21  to  $2.55  daily,   and  for  these  in  the  higher  level  bracket,   the 
vmge was   set  at   $2.1)3  and up.     The  middle   level  wage   earners   in  the   indus- 
trial   sector  now receivi;:;   from  $2.21   to  $2.77  daily,   those  in  the higher 
level   wage  group   $2.65   and  up  per   day. 

Mandatory pay taxes paid by the employer now total .some l8.8 percent. 
All workers have the rig'nt to a two week paid vacation after working 50 
weeks.  In December v.'orkers customarily receive either an extra one-half 
or an extra one-month's wages as a bonus, depending upon the financial 
situation of their company/employer.  The aforementioned benefits, coupled 
with holiday pay and contributions to a severance reserve fund, can add 
approximately ko  percent to a company's base payroll costs. 

The Labor Code lircits the niuiiber of foreign employees in a company-- . 
90 percent of the total must be Costa Rican employees.  These totals are 
variable by 10/^ under certain conditions during a five year period, quali- 
fied by the Ministry of Labor.  Additionally, foreigners cannot occupy 

.'hich Costa. Rican Labor is available. 

B. WORK CONDITIONS - '■ ■ - " '     ' '   '■■  •■ . 

Conditions of work are governed by tlie Labor Code of 19''3-  The work 
week consists of h8  hours of day time work and 36 hours of night time work 
with time and a half for overtime.  Except in certain cases, dism.issal re- 
quires a severance pay.  Although strikes and lockouts are recognized by 
the constitution, they are few because of the smooth functioning of the 
conciliation machinery.  There are three levels of labor co\u"ts:  courts 
of first instance, conciliation and arbitration board, and the Superior 
Labor Court.  The labor code restricts the employment of foreigners and 
requires that 90? of the personnel of an establishment must be Costa Rican 
nationals and that they must receive Q37o  of the payroll.  The current min- 
imum wage is 35 colones per hour. 

C. LABOR ORGANIZATION ' '.  /   ■ '     ' 

a 
Nearly 15?5 on the labor force is organised in 266 labor unions.  Al- 

though Isibor is free to organize, labor unions are not too prevalent as 
whole, particularly in the industrial sector.  The vast majority of 
unionized workers are found in the public sector and plantation agricul- 
ture . .    . t ■  ,   , ;..■■. 

Membership is highest among public employees in government ministries 
and autonomous institutions.  This white-collar sector has been easiest to 
organize because the Civil Service Code protects union organizers from 
dismissal; whereas, the Labor Code, which covers most public and private 
workers, does not.  Organization is weaker in the private sector where 
the strongest unions are those of employees on the large plantations of 
United Brands and Standard Fruit.  Transportation workers are also well- 

organized.  ■" ■ ■ ... ■  ■  - 

The union rnovement has relatively little impact on government policies 
and progr;iras.  Labor Code Reform has been orgfinized labor's most im.portant 
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■.        ■■ I 

legislative goal, noL only because of the lack of protection for union 
orgar:izers, 1)111 also because of the cumbi:rsome restrictions on the right 
to strike.  The code has yet to be si(;nifica,iitly amended. \ ;.      ,- 

'■'any woi'kers resist organization, because they already receive regular 
i;"icreases in the govei-ninent-set ininiinu;n wage, supplements extended by 
fiegir. lation and soci;il security benefits and medical care,  The numerica]. 
veak::eES of the ].abor Miovement is reinforcei,! by its lack of funds.  A 
furt; or we;ii;ness is a tendency toward factionaJ.ism a.mong established trade 
\inior.s , and the frequent uiovercent of \jnions in and out of the federatioris 
and confedei-ations.  Cee the attached table of l^cgistei-od Trade Unions in 
Cost;.. Rica. 

.-'■bout 5O/J of organized la.borers are corrununist-raostly banana workers. 
Deraocratic labor unions squabble among tliemselves and are not a signifi- 
cant factor in the labor inoveir.ent,  A very progressive labor group is 
Solicarisino which is neither democratic nor communistic,  They work with 
management for the benefit of labor 3,nd management and they work very 
well,  Your attention is invited to the following SOLirARISTA explanation 
of their organization. 

WH/vT IS THE UNION SOLID.ARISTA CONSTARRICEWSE? ' '  - 

It is a non-profit institutioiv of prom.otion, assistance, 
:;.dvice, training, and counsel of Asociacionss Solidaristas, 

It has no politicaJ., partisan, religious, or ideological 
■ ■  commitinents, but it encourages the Solidaristas to support with 

its participation to the Costn. Mi.can dcjiiocracy,        . ., 

The Union. Solidarist.a Costarricense is integrated by ■ , 
Joint-representation of workei's and employers , and it is based 
on absolutely democratic procedures. 

It is composed by 525 Asociaciones Solidaristas which support 
(.■cono.'iiically t!ie activities of the Unic^n Solidarista, being this, 
'die only income it receives. 
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PROVINCE 

REGISTERED   TRADE   UNIONS    IN   COSTA_  iriCA 

(By   Confederations    and   Provinces   as   of   Sfjptember,    1982) 

C.C.T.D. C . U . T .   ( 1 ) C-T.C . C . A . T . 1.) INDEPENDENT   TOTAL 

SAN JOSE 21,036 

ALAJUELA  > ■ "-:7   2 5 

CARTAGO 5 00 

HEREDIA .       216 

GUANACASTS ■■  ■      ...Q 

PUNTARENAS l.OljU 

LIMON ■. 1,868 

35,630 

391 

252 

3,119 

~-  390 

3,750 

1 ,^12 

k,6l9 11 ,287 19,258 91,830 77.7 

U50 "     30 0 1,196 1.0 

151 ■/       2,838 3,7^41 3.2 

32  . 280 .  3,61;7 3.1 

736 ■;. V '    7 6 1,202 1. 0 

U37 389 .. ■ ,268   ':• 5,888 5.0 

18U U 8 '^ 1,050 10 ,622 9.0 

TOTAL 2I4 ,639 51,00U 6 ,609 11,721+ 2k ,070 118,126   100.0 

20.9    * U3.2 5.6 9-9 20.U 100.0 

Source:  Department of Social Organizations, Ministry of Labor and Social Security. 

NOTE:  (1)  Includes trade unions affiliated to FENATRAP, vhich are not directly affiliated to C.U.T 

C.C-.T.D. - Confederacion Costarricense de Trabajadores Democraticos. 

C.U.T. -ConfederacionUnitariadeTrabajadores. 

C.T.C. - Confederacion de Trabajadores Costarricenses. 

C.A.T.D. - Confederaci6n Autentica de Trabajadores Democraticos. 
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IN-COUNTRY 
RESOURCE ANALYSIS 

SUMMARY MATRIX CHAPTER 3 
Economics, Commerce and 
Industry 

Resource Category 

General Economic Conditions 

Fishing 

Industry 

Mining 

Tourism. 

Nat ion a]. Production and 
Economy 

International Trade 

Estimate of Availability Status 
Costa Rica has a serious economic crisis.  Costa Rica has 
Central America's highest per capita gross domestic produce 
(1,6T5$) and most evenly distributed national income.  Country 
is primarily agricultural; a safe haven for foreign investments 
San Jose is the Commercial Center.  Costa Rica is a member of 
the Central American Common Market. ,  , 

There is a growing fishing industry particularly for shrimp, 
sardines and tuna.    ■     •   '  . 

The single largest industry is food processing, which accounts 
for one-third of all industrial production.  Eighty percent of 
the 6,000 plants are concentrated in the Meseta Central area 
of the country. ,  , . 

The only minerals mined in commercial quantities are gold and 
manganese.  Bauxite has been recently located in the Central 
Valley.    . . . ■ ,     , 

Tourism is a major growth sector, the main tourist attractions 
being the Irazu and Poas volcanoes. 

Gross domestic product declined by 6 percent in 1982.  Aj^ri- 
culture is the most important economic sector. 

Exports declined in 1982 while imports dropped drastically by 
28 percent in 1982 due to the dollar shortage.  A new ministry 
for Exports and Foreign Investment was created in I983. 
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IN-COUNTRY 
RESOURCE ANALYSIS 

SUMMARY MATRIX CHAPTER 8 
Economics, Commerce and 
Industry (continued) 

Resource Category 

Fiscal Situation and Deficits 

Balance of Payments 

External Debt 

Inflation, Unemployment 
and Wages 

International Monetary Fund 

Taxation 

Outlook 

Investment Opportunities 

Estimate of Availability Status 

Due to a growing public sector deficit increases in public 
utilities and taxes have risen sharply. 

In 1982, Costa Rica ran a slight surpl\is on its trade account 
for the first time in many years.  National debt stands at 
$1+06 million. 

The national debt will be a serious burden to the economy for 
many years and will peak at $700 million in 198T. 

Inflation in I982 was 79 percent; unemployment 6.6 percent. 
Wages decreased in I982 with three-quarters of Costa Rican 
households below the poverty level. 

Foreign borrowing at leas than 10 year 
million .. . 

s is limited to $100 

Import duties and indirect taxes favor local manufactures; 
corporate tax rates range from 15 to 50 percent. 

Major goal of I983 was economic stability. 
heldtoUO to U5 percent. 

Inflation should be 

Hydro-electric and agriculture offer investment potential 
favored by a educated labor force and a stable democratic 
political system. 
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■     ■   ■ ■       ■•■;■■. CllAPi'KR 8 ' ' : -■ ■ ^ ■ . ■    . ■ 

'■'■ .■'    -        '        ECOliOMICS, CUt-g-lKRCE, Mi!) IHDU::'!']-:'' / „  , •   ■ 

A.  GENERAL COiiDmONS -■..,.;■   '■     :,   '  ' 

■ Costa Rica has Central America'^ highest ])er capita (?;ro;:s doinesti:: 
'orcduct (l 6'('f;$; and most evenl.y dis tr-ihuted national incoraij.  Althourfn 
p-griculture is ;:.till important, eiiiployinc about 3')%  of the labor fcrco 
ant: accounting; I'or 20/o of tiie GDP, industry ha.s become the single largest 
contributor to the GDP v/ith a 22^ share,        ■• - . 

Costa Rica in-is traditionally been and remains primarily an agricultural 
country where most of its overall production and exports are in agricultur- 
al goods.  About half of all agricultural production is exported, and about 
'(Q%  of total exports comes from at',ricultur'e; coffee and bananas are the 
twc: lar:-;est foreign exchange earr.ers.  The establishment of the Central 
Amc-rican Common Market, however, contributed significantly to the develop- 
:;ie!.t of an industrial base in Costa Rica, such that the industrial sector 
ha." no:-:  achievea a degree of parity in terms of production, if not employ- 

■:::e:.t ar. i exports, vith the agricultural sector,  The single largest indus- 
tr-', based on proluction, is food processing, although chemical j)roducts, 
metals, and metal v/orking, and textiles are also imporant.  Like most 
co\;ntries in a s.Piiilar stage of development, Co;;ta Rica imports rav.' 
:;;auerials , consun-.;-r and capital goods, and fuel. ;., 

It should be noted that despite the political uncertainty v/hich 
co;;tinues to pervade much of Centi'al Ajnerica, Costa Rica remains a 
comparatively safe haven for foreign investments.  Costa Rica is unique for 
its political stability and long standing democratic tradition.  From the 
viewpoint of the foreign investor, constitutional guarantees of equa] 
tr'-atment, enforced by an independent judiciary a.re particularly important. 
Purthermore, the country has firmly rooted free enterprise economy, a:;d 
the labor force is educated and readily trainable. 

&an Jose is the commercial center, and most importers, and manufacturers' 
agents operate there.  San Jose's importing and exporting firms hand].e more 
than Tjfo  of the country's total trade.  Most trading is carried on by 
small merchants in the public markets.  Cooperative societies produce, buy 
and sell food, clothing, machinery, and other items.  There are no fermp..: 
co;:Lmercial credit companies as such, but installment buying at high interest 
rates is becoming widespread. 

Advertising agencies in Costa Rica are all located in San Jose, offerine 

ertisinj; 
nail media, 

advertising services through the newspaper, radio, television, and direc: 

The Central American Comjnon Market (CACM), of which Costa Rica is a 
member is no longer functioning as originally intended.  Political problems 
in El Salvador and .Nicaragua and economic problems in, Costa Rica have 
disrupted it.  Honduras is no longer an active memiber since it is more 
world market oriented.  At this time there is doubt that the CACM is v.'orth 

reactivation. . ,■ 



In Costa Rica, no sharp line is dravii in .merchandising and many firms 
coi.'ibino activities vliich vould be specialized in the United States.  A 
single fi:-tR frequently operates as an importer, v/holesaler, retailer, 
sales agent, ;-nd exporter dealing in a vide variety of nnrelated items. 

Public; and co.-nrtierical warehousinj^ is sonietiines inadequate, but storage 
has improved in the ports which have been enlarf^ed in recent years, 

3-  SECTO'-IAL pEVELOPM:^NTS    , ;  . ■ "      .; ' ■■ 'l 

:. . . 1. 

There is a growing fishing industry particularly for shrimp, sardines 
and tuna.  The governments of Costa Rica and the U.S. completed tuna 
negotiations resulting in an agreement for a Regional Licensing Scheme for 
Tuna Fishing in the Easten'n Pacific.  The U.S. Government lifted the tuna 
embargo ir. February, 1902, demonstratir.g our willingness to cooperate v:ith 
Costa Rica, in its time of need. 

2.  Itidustrx    ■ .  ■ ■      ■ ■  .  ■ . r''     ' ■      ■    -      ' 

Indus'.rial plants are concentrated in the Meseta Central, where over 
80A of th'-- ma!;Uj'act\iring firms are located.  Most of the establishments .- 
tend to b'.' small.  Of the nearly 6,000 plants, only l^iO report annual 
production of more thari 1 million colones, only 80 had more than 50 
em.ployees , and only 25 were corporations.  The single largest industry is 
food proc;-ssing, whic'n. accounts for one-third of all industrial production.- 
Beverages account for '(%,   and another 35^ is from traditional industries 
such as tC'bacco , textiles, shoes, furniture and leather. ' '   : 

Manufacturing has become the fastest growing sector of the econom.y, 
helued by the Industrial Protection and Development Law of 1959 and the 
establish:-.ent of the Central America Commion Market.  Foreign investment 
is welcome.  U.S. firms dominate agriculture, petroleuin refining, utilities. 
cer:.e::t, a:;d ff.e-tili;^er.;. '. .   •  ". 

■  3.  Mining •   ' 

The o.ily minerals mined in eoranercial quantities are gold and managaness 
Promising deposits of bauxite have been located in the Central Valley. 
Mining contribute? only■'2°a':the GDP, 

Known mineral reserves include gold, sliver, diatomite (kieselguhr) ,' 
bauxite, lead, limestone, manganese, magnetite, sulfur, and pe.tfoieumv . 

although quantities are limited. ■. .  . 

h.  Tjuris:n ^  '" 

'ilie main tourist features are the Irazu and Pods volcanoes, the Orosi 
waterfalls and .relics of Spanish colonial civilization. Tourists also 
visit San Jose, and ..he bcacVies of Puntarenas .  Tourism is a m.ajor growth 

sector.   ■ 
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C.  rJATIOHAL PRODLJCTIOIJ AND ECONOMY  ■ - ,'   ■ .,■  :   •■■,/. 

Gross DQjr.e3tic Product (GDP) declined in real terms by an estimated 
6 percent in 1982 — tlic biggest drop in GDP since the Depression of the 
193:j's.  GDP was IQl; .1 billion in current colones and 8,7 billion in 
constant 1966 colones,  The decrease vas due to thie accumulated iriomentum 
fro;:! economic jriis:;!anageif.ent of eaivliei' years and the corresponding 
adj".i3tment process of an economy that had been in serious disequilibrium. 
Fortunately, bottoming out appears to have occured in 1982 as little cr 
no furtlier decline in production is forseen for 1983, while at the same 
ti:ne achieving greater stability in prices, exchange rate, and more 
control over public sector expendi.tures.  Indeed, price inflation (CPI-   , 
8? percent) and devaluation, began to ease significantly in late 1982 
because of the courageous economic  stabilization policies implemented 
by :fne acjninistration of President Luis Alberto Nionge after his inauguration 
on iiay 8th.  Large price increases v/ere undertaken for fuels, electric 
pow rr , water, railroads, and teleph.ones ,  Central Government expenditures 
were- rcuced and the revenues inc:reased through higher direct and indirect 
t'uc-s.  These "ccugh policies, along with raising interest rates, were the 
pri.iciple eleinents of the economic austerity progr;im and were the 
foundation on which a successful negotiation was concluded with the   ■ ■ 
Internal,ional Monetary Fund (IMF).       ■    • 

Aip"icultui"e is trie most imiport.ant economic sector from the point of 
view of exports and employment and constitutes about 20 percent of the 
GDP.  There was only slight growth (about 1 percent) in the sector in 1982 
because of internal factors such a,E high interest rates, a severe drought, 
monilia  disease in cacao, sigatoka disease in bananas, and strikes in 
banana nlantaticns.  External factoi's such as low commodity prices also 
played a role.  The drought, which: began in July caused estimated loses of 
10,OOOMT of corn, 1:),00QMT of sorghiun, and 50,000,^fr of rice.  The cattle 
industry also suffered from the di'ought, as exports fell 36 percent to 
21,000MT.  In spite of problems, bananas and cacao output increased 
slightly, while all the rest decreased, including coffee which dropped 
about 7 percent to 1,875,000 bags.  Industrial sector production decreased 
by about 6,5^.  The hardest hit sub-sector were wood and furniture (-2H.5 
percent), nonmetalic minerals (-l6,6 percent), and metal mechanical (-31-6 
percent).  Industrial exports to the CACM and to third world markets 
drooped.  In fact, one of the largest components, fertilizer exports, 
decreased 21 percent.  This decline was due mainly to payment problems 
from other CACM countries and lower demand in member countries. 

D. INT;::RNATIONAL_TRADE ■ ■■- .  ■, 

Costa Rica's terms of trade in 1982 continued unfavorable as coffee 
prices dropped lower and banana prices remained stagnant, while^.oil prices 
stayed h.igh.  Total exports were U.S. $876 million, or 15 percent below 
1981.  This decline was due to a shrinking CACM market becar.se of economic 
problems in all member nations, low conuaodity prices, soft demand in 
industrial countries, and lack of sufficient incentives for Costa Rican 
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exporters.  Al] traditional exportr. declined in 1982 compared to I981, 
except bananas.  3an;mas remained, at U,S, $239 million, the number one 
export ju.sL ahead o'C  coffee (U,S, $237 million),  Beef exports were 
$53 million in 1982, dovn by 28 percent, and sugar experienced the biggest 
drop, 65 percent, to $1^1,7 million,  The only export to show considerable 
growth in 1932 was tourism,  The tourist industry grew by 39 percent with 
371,582 visitors to produce 131 million dollars in revenues which ranks 
It thi.i'd in foreign exchange earnings behind bananas and coffee.  Costa 
lUcan trade (exports and imports) with the C^.CM decreased by 26 percent, 
Costa Rica erid'.-d the yeai- with a favorable taa.lance of trade with all 
Central .'\m';rican countries, including Panruria,  Exports to tlie CACM were 
$112 million,' also down by 26/»,     ;. ',. - ' 

Total nontraditional industrial exports ($268 million) declined 22 
percent, and nontraditional agricultural exports (5^ million dollars)— 
both include CACM — v/ere down by 15.5 percent.  This could mean that 
the devaluation by year-end had become insufficient to increase 
nontraditional exports to third country markets.. ■ ■  ..   ■ 

As the Government of Costa Rica (GOCR) is pJ.acing priority on increasing 
exports, it: is.worth noting that nontraditional industrial exports have 
proven to ae '^''cry   sensitive to jjolicy incentives (exchange rate and taxes). 
A reform (lowering) of the CACM Common External Tariff is being considered 
to increase efficiency.  Even so, the industrial sector produced 36 percent 
of total exports in I982 (compared to 3 percent in I962).  However, the 
sector remains heavily i.mpoi't-dependent.  Industrial imports as 57 percent 
of total i::ipor::.s (coj-ipared to 33 percent in 1962),  However, in the short 
term, drawback industries appear to offe'r excellent opportunities for 
increasing expiji'ts and ci'eating employment.  In the medium and long tei-m, 
nontraditi-jnal agricultui-al exports must be tlie source of diversified and 
substantial export grovt'n,  It is already probable that pineapple will 
become the fifth largest export in about three years (behind bananas, 
coffee, touris!;!, and meat).  Other agricultural exports which have grown 
ir^ imnortance are:  Ornafnental plants, macadamia nuts, hearts of palms, 
melons, aquacuJture products, cardaraon, spices, and orange concentrate. 
Finally, as export expansion must have top priority for many years to 
come. President Monge created a new Ministry for Exports and Foreign 
investment in February, 1983, and named Mario Carvajal as the first 

Minister, 

In 1982 imports again dropped drastically by 28 percent to $860 
million  ($77^i million FOB) as a result of continued devaluation in 
1982 and a severe dollar shorta.ge.  In real term.s imports declined about 
3h  percent fro::: I981, and by over 50 percent from 198O.  The trade 
balance thus showed significant improvement, dropping from a $17^^ m.illion 
deficit in I981 to $J,6 mi]]d.on surplus in I982.  In fact, the first 
semester showed a $50 miJlion dollar sm-]ilus .  The United States continued 
as the m.ajor s.ipplier v/i th 36 pcrrcent of the market.  Impoi'ted durable 
consumer goods showed the largest deerea::;e of 89 percent.  Other import 
categories declined as follows:  raw materials (-27 Pt-'i'eent ) , capital 
goods (-51 percent), transportation equipment (-19 percent 1 , and 
construction equipment (-59 percent).  Imported petroleum products decreased 
in volume in 1982 by 13 percent, to 2.9 million barrels, and in va]ue by 

2.3 percent, to $l68 million. 
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A l.-.irge aiid iiro\-iii]i^  public sector deficit h-'io been Cost.ti. Ricci's 
iiV!;::be:- one eccnorric probleni foi' in;iny ycarr,.  'L'he (.ieficit, vas running ciljout 
I'r percent of GDP on an annualized ba.sis when the new GOCR took over in 
.'■'KIV 196.1\  Centi-al Goveriinient expenditures )iad already been tightened, 
but the autonomous entities were rtll opei-ating at liarp,e .losres because 
of failure to adjust prices to the roaring inflation-devaluation.  The 
riew aditi-Lnistration ujTdertook large rate increases in public utilities; 
electric power, rates increased by O'f percent in 190'-- and a further 
increase of Tf) iser-cent was appi'oved in ].983; the respective increases for 
telephones are >5 percent; railroads - 95 percent and 22 percent; vat(;r 
and sewage -. 153 percent and lib percent.  Central Government effort to 
reduce che deficit included purchases, continuing a liiring freeze, holding 
salary increases to below inflation, and underdisbursing b\iGgeted 
expenditures by 10 percent.  Central Governrncn.t reveni.jes were increased 
by adding a 15 to 30 percent surcliarge on the corporate income tax, r.-iising 
the vehicle tacc, increasing the s.-iles tax from 8 to 10 iiercr:nt , increasing 
co:..;uinp":ion taxes and export tn.xes. 

Thus,, the GOCR enjoyed success in reducing the deficit of the Central 
Covernii!(;nt , as well as that of the autonomous agencies of the rest of the 
]n^blic r.ector,  The total public sector deficit as 'percent vi'  GDI' impr-ovoil 
coi;siderably by droppong to 9-5 percent, compared to ih  percent :.n 198I . 
The public sector deficit, in addition to the Central Government deficit, 
co!";Sisted of deficits in ICE (power and communications company) of about 
737 million colones , RECOPE (fuels) of about 700 million co.lones , and CODESA 
(state ;)evelop:nent Coi'[)oration) of about 1,^(00 million colones.  Only two 
mi] lion dollars wa.s financed internally and the rest was financed externally, 
Central Goverrunent' s net revenues increased by 71 percent tc; $312,6 m.illion 
(12,5 billion colones).  Indirect taxes provided income (9-0l| billion 
colones) three ^im.es that of direct taxes.  Expenditures increased at a ,' 
slcwc"^ rate of h'i  percent to $3'i9 million. ■ ' 

F .  BAI-.JNCE OF P.-\Y].iENTS 

For the firs/t time in many decades , Costji Rica ran a slight sui-plus 
on its trade account in I982,  Unfortunately, as noted above, exports 
decreased and there war. a moderate deterioration on the curi-ent accour.t , 
if unpaid interest is included in services, to a total of .$'.06 millic;:. 
Official capital ini'low decreased, but there was a big improvement over 
1961 in the outflows of pi-ivate capital.  The latter was due to greater 
confidence and slowed devaluation which led to reduced capital flight. 
Net international reserves improved by $135 million.  Unpaid interest 
resulted in forced financing of about $300 million.  Gross internaticn-il 
reserves on December 31, 1982, v/ere $'il0 million.  Gold holdings had been 
sold during I9OI, but Central Ba.nk purchases from local producers in 1982 
totaled $^7 million.  Net international reserves were $50 million negative 
at the end of 198O, 
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Tho  tr.-'nds   in  Cor^a  Rica's   balance  o''   naynient:;   over   the  past  three 
ycars'Ire^ readily   evident iioin the   comparative   chart  that   rollov.s : 

Balance  of  Pa^nnents   I98C-I9G3   (net)      ■ .. 
-   ';  • ;■ -i - ."     '    ■ {$ millions ) ■ -   ■ 

Estimated Estimated 

1980 1981. 1982 „__1983 

Exports   (FOB)      ^   ■   ^■-■    -^     1,002 1,030       ;, " . ^        876 _;      900 
Imports   (GIF)       , -   ;   ■ l,5l.O 1,200 -■        O6O      -^       ■ 930 

-538 .    -170 +16     ■     -30 

-122      -20 i -372 -'•'^O 

lYade_jXccount 

Service Transfers 

Current Account_ 

(a) c rficial ' ^, '■ 
(b) privai-e 
(c) amortization 

Captial Accou£t_ 

Debt  Service liot  Paid 

SDR 
Errors, Gold, Other 

3^8 
T8 

:     29'1 
■   -110 

'■   -132 

k36 y^ 

212 

6 
.  .56 

313 

56 

Change  in  Reserves 10       ' 1-)c, 
(-indicates  increase) +196 +i>8 -135 

NOTE Th(7re vere no IMF disbur-sements in 1902 

-660      -373  ■      -356 ,        -450 

208 '455 
-0- -0- 
-86 

122 '05 

c. EXTER;:AL DEBT 

. .    Official capital inflow in"l982 vas $208 million, mainly from      ; 
rr-nt-^-e-al :>nd bilateral s.uirces - am.ortizations vere ^67 million  ■ 
P^,:,::7:,o"ba>"v lendin- to the public sector was virti.mlly nonexistent. 
:,"T-"r^--.rVi". to the private sector, including supplier credits, was 
'::;er: IV : ;  ght throughout the year.  The. new GOCR has held three 
^-"f-t; -iMi a stee-ing comnittec of private banks, chaired by Bank of 
:S:;"a -^  ty  o -schedule $1. ^^ billion in outstanding debt.  Substanti. 
S^:;;"; CL nL towards reaching an agreement.  Both sides agreed that 
princ ile on :nediu.n-tenn loans be converted to four years payback afte 
^rur ;ea'- -r-,ee r.eriod.  Fifty percent of GOCR interest payments .0 the 
,our /ea. .  . .e ^^^^ ^^  ^^^  revolving six- 

^^%  ;^ :t':... S r ;n ^ed ?or three years.  On January 10. 1983, the .. ■ 
monoh tia.e ^-^"'V,.' ..chedulinp agreement with the creditor govermr.ents 
'r^hrSrirciur ^a:;:ral Srls .le  four years of grace with five years 



of payback on the rerichedulod 85 vcrc>::nt  of 1Q82 and 1083 principa] and 
iiitereL;t, 

Total interei^t payi;;ents and HDD lirincipal payments in I983 will be  .   ■' 
abc-jt .'ioOO million, or about 52 percent of exports,  The reschedulini:^ 
r.'.-/;'jtia-,ion:; uncerline the fact that the debt v;ill be a serious burden for 
the economy for years to come,  T]ie foreign debt: in 198? vill be larj-.-^r than 
it is now and debt service will peak at over $700 million.  There will be 
a f-:rei.;n exchange constraint on frowth throur.-.out tlie 1980's.  The t:'tal 
pub.i^ic sector's external debt is 3.'ifi billion as broken down below. 
Private sector external debt is noL accurately known but it is beleived to 
be about $650 million. 

, .        -, - ■    Public Sector Debt 
: ,   , ■;, ■ .   ($ millions ) . ' " -■   '' 

Interest Ar 

Suppliei- Credit ll^2 

IMF 

j.  5 

119   ■ 

677 2 

Ml 'Ulateral 58O 21 

Cojnnercial Banks                      ■'                1,130 •■■:■.:■                               2^40 

Bonds ■ 132 .'-       V    ■     ■ -   '          ' t3 

CD'^^' -^ ■'■■■■"-■.■■-'/   325 • ■ .■; ■. m 

■ ■ 3,105 - :       ■ ;.■ ,■       .. y_        356 

H.'. INFLATION, UlfEIiPLOYMENT AND WAGES 

Domestic price inflation continued high in I982 , although less than 
in :.90l.  Devaluation and raonetai-^- financing of public sectors deficits 
fueled inflation early in the year, but decreased in the latter part of 
198;' .  Inflation was 79 percent as measured by the V/holesale Price Index 
(V/Plj, comparin,f- the value of January 1 to that of December 31.  If a 
.monthly averaging method is used, then the inflation was IO8 percent. 
The Consumer Price Index (CPI) showed an increase of 82 percent from 
January 1 to December 31, and 90 percent with monthly averaging.  Both 
indexes have methodology problems and a more modern index might show an 
eve:, higb.er inflation rate.  Unemployment in I982, ended the year at 6.6 
percent, the official figure for November.  This is historically a high 
rate- for Costa Rica but it understates the problem.  As in all labor 
market polls, the irumber of those unemployed..are those who are actively 
seeking work.  Thus, those discouraged from looking for work are not ■" ■ 
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counted  ricr   those vlio havo   round  se] ['-!■;:,;>].i.'y:n.Mil.   in  nov  activities,   a.lljoit 
a lower  return.     The  level  of visible  undereinriloyinont v;:.,':;.   6.6 percent  in 
Nove:nber  rjnd  invisible  undej-eiTiploy^.Tent  v^n.s   7.0 ijcrcent.     Th.us ,   total 
TiCasured   i abor   force   unoer'-nt i.l i :';ition   v/'i;-   '.'U.'^   perceivt . 

Real   wages   deci-easevl  ajjain   in  1082  as  publie   and privr\.te   sectoi' vage 
increases   on   tlie  ave^'age  v.'e^-e  less   than   infla'^ion,     The  average monthly 
salary   in   uhe   ;:ndustrial   sector was   3,'f2T   colones   as  of July   (U,S.   ■;;86)       -   ■, 
or   l6  percent   in   real   terms   billow  July   lOQl .     Agricul.tural   salaries 
averaged  2,ll'i   colones   per  i-nonth   (about  U.S.   $53)   or   a drop  in  real  terms 
of  25^  ove:-  July  1931-     About   three-quarters  of  Costa Rican households   lived 
below   the   ;iOCR   defined   povei'ty   line 1982 ended, 

^'  RELA'i'IONS WITH THE TMl'   ■■ : ' 

Taa  Car-azo Administration reached agreenitnits with the International 
Monetary Fund(IMF) in both I98O and 1981.  The COGR did not meet the    ' ■ 
econoraic targets agreed to ^^ith the Fund in either case; and after the 
initial disbur5;ement ^ no further disbui'sements were made.  The Monge 
Acbninistra':.ion initiated negotiations with tlie IMF after having begun 
i.Tiplementation of the austerity progra.m.  Agreement on a one-year standby 
worth .'plOO million was reached in October and I.MF Board approval was 
obtained 0:1 Decembei- 20, 1982.  The agreement calls for reducing the 
public sec'.or deficit froiu 15 "p<^rcent of GDP in 198I, and 9-5 percent in , 
1982, down to '; , i| percent in 1983.  No further decline in reserves is 
permitted.  Foreign borrowing at less than ten years is limited to $100 
million.  -Jet domestic assets of the Central Bank are limited on a quarterly 
basis (.76.9 billion colones at year-end ].983) as is the banking system's 
credit, to she public sector's nonfinancial operations (].5.2 billion colones 
at year-end:).  Interest rates were raisedi and tlie exchange rate must be 
unified by December.  T'ne GOCR ha.s already announced its intention to 
negotiate a three-year Extended Financia.l Facility (FFF) with the IMF  ■"■ ■ 
later in I983 to follow UJJ the one-year ;-;i:;:i.ndby agreement that expires in 

December. .     .  ,  . , 

J.  TAXATION ..,-■:'" -   ■   .  " ■ 

To pro;.ect 
established imp 
Imported icems. 
imported cc'usujn 

from 100 percen 
taxes: (l) Sp 
on the weight c 
assessed Q:\ eae 
de Aduana; (2; 
on custom dutie 
Surcharge, whic 
available from 
than 1250c.:■, , "i 
frorn third coun 

budding local industry, the  Costa Rican Government has 
ort duties and indirect taxes favoring local manufacturers. 
therefore, are sometimes levied quite heavily.  The duty on 

er goods is assessed at .10 percent to 50 percent and luxury good 
t to 200 percent.  Imports may be subject to three different 

■ecific and Ad Valoraura, where the specific duty is assessed 
■f the shinment and ad valoreuin on the GIF value.  The rates 
h tyue of nroduct are contained in the arrancel Centroairiericaao 

L'conomic Stabalization Tax, which is a 30 percent surcharge 
■s assessed on certain manufactured products; and (3) Import 
h is a one percent surcharge on the GIF value of luxury itmes 
local pi-oduction, with the exception being vehicles larger 
n wliich case the surcharge is 200 percent.  Raw materials 
tries a!,d imports from Central .America are not affected, 
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A 6 percent export tax is assesed on all goods shipped to Panama and 
Centra.1 /anerica, as well as on all traditional and nontraditional products 
going to the rest of the world.  I'ananas and cocoa are levied a 1 percent 
t'ciy:.     In addition oa.nanas pay a special $1.00 per box export tax.  Coffee 
pays a U  percent to l8 pej-cent tax depc-ndin[', on the FOB price of hundred weight 

Corporate tax rates range from 15 percent to 50 percent.  Deductible 
corporate expenses are;  expenses essential to produce income, interest 
payir.ents , losses not covered by insurance, and substantiated bad debts. 
In addition, companies holding industrial contracts receive an incentive 
in the foi'm of deductions of reinvested profits. 

-' A sales tax, nov;- a.t 8 percent and soon to be raised to be 10 percent, 
is collected on the sale of merchandise and services at every stage of 
production.  A consuiaption tax, ra.nging from 6 percent to 100 percent of 
the value of the product (most goods being taxed 10 percent, 15 percent, 
and 50 percent), affects luxury items and non-essential goods.  , ■ 

There are two other important taxes.  A property tax is imposed on the 
assessed value of land, including all buildings, installations, and crops. 
Tlje tax is based on an assessment of property by the tax office, and ranges 
frc.T. 0.3  percent to 1.05 percent.  Additionally, Costa Rica levies a 15 
percent tax on foreign remittances.       ' ' , ■ 

Discussion in the finance Committee of the legislative Assembly of an 
integral refonm of the tax laws began soon after President Monge's inaugu- 
ration.  The reforms are aimed at increasing total revenue to the government 
and reducing the deficit,  A sales tax proposal, increasing the levy from 8 
to 10 percent, was approved by the Committee.  Also approved was a vehicle 
circulation tax, with levies based on weight and value by types of cars, 
trucks, buses, and motorcycles.  This bill also levies a ten dollar monthly 
tax for the use of public roads by foreign cars in transit in the country. 
An amendment sir.plifying the consumer tax structure is still being discuss- 
ed by the comiaittee.  The amjsndment limits consumption taxes to three tiers, 
10 percent, 25 percent, and 50 percent, although the executive power is 
allowed to change the list of the affected items and the tax levels in a 
range of up to 100 percent.  Other issued still being discussed include a 
restructuring of the property tax; substantial change in the income tax 
structure; and amendments to the 'j'ax Norms and Procedures Code.  To bridge 
the gap until the rest of the reforms actually take effect, there will be 
a temporary 10 percent to 30 percent emergency surtax on income tSLxes payable 
in 1982 for one time only.  Com.panies enjoying the benefit of tax exemptions 
will be levied a special tax of 1.5 percent on net profits. 

K.  OUTLOOK  -     .    -   ■   - - -     . : 

The major goal of 1983 was stability.  It appears that the excellent 
start on the austerity program and debt rescheduling already are greatly 
reducing disequalities in the economy.  There should be only slight or no 
further decline in national production in 1983.  Total credit is expected 
to grow by B^-i percent in 1983 of which private sector credit 
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Ghoulcl  livo'^/ by  li9  jjcrceiit.     Ini'lal'.ion   r.hould  be  hr;lfl  to   'lO  to   'i3  percent 
(C?I),   corripariiig Januat-y  1   to  Dece;abor   31,   anci. only   slij^htly  hi[':her  on  the   ' 

.'■.i'erage.     i)evaluation  i^MOuld  be ruode;;t,   peiiiapr,   in   the   ![> TJercent   range. 
iJnernploy.T.ent  v/Lll,   nn.forInnately ,   grow   ;ilif^htly.      Imports   and  expoj'ts   wil.l 
remain  "cr.e   sajiio   in  I'eal  terms   and  thus  the  trade  accounl;  deficit will  be 
about   $20 :"illjon.     I'hc   situation  in  Central  America wi.i.l  not   iniprove , 
but   recover-y   and  growth   in-   indu  ti-ialized   countries   should have   sone   ■    ■  ■ 
de;nand  pu] 1   on   Costa  Rican   exports. '       .   , 

■ ;'    If   the   GOC:-!   ccimplies   with   the   IMi''  Agreeiaent,   economic   stability   v/i]]. 
be  achieved  at  the  necessary  hif-h   cost,  but  wii^l be   insufficient   in   itself- 
to bring  Costa Rica out   its   economic   crisis.     Only  by   exporting  more   in 
order  to be  able   to  pay   debt   service  and  generate   sufficient  foreign 
exchange  to  permit   iroport  growth will  economic  grov;th  be  possible, 
Encouragiiigly ,   the  Monj-e   Administration   iias   announced   its   intention   to 
encourage   expe:-ts   ap.d   j nvestm.ent , 

Above    L11 ,   the  COGi'; must   comply with  tfie   existing   IM? Standby Agreement 
to   ensnare    i   su-eessful   s. L.abilization   progrn.m.     This   reriui.r'cs   )'.eepi;ig   the 
public   sec Lor  del'icit  urnier   cc)nl.rol,      i. ('  sufJhi.cient   inc-entives   a.re   indeed 
offei-ed   tc-   sLii.-iulate   e:x ijort:-, ,   Lluni   19^Vj,   llie  ye.'i.r   of   sLabi. !ity,   can   be 
follf'wed  by   19''J'',   a year   of  modest   but'.   sig,nif leant   growth-the   first   in   four 
years . .    ■  •       ■ .y- ■. 

■■'■^- The U.S.   snare  of  1982  Costa Ricari  import market   grew  from.  33  to  37 
percent   of.'  totil   impoi-t,s   and  U'J  percent  of  non-oil   imports   even though   the 
total  i.m.pcrts    ieclineu  by  about   $300 nrill.ion.     Potential  1983  sales   of 
U.   S.   products   to  Costa i'aca  should  stay  the  ScU.ie   in  absolute  terms   and 
iiKiintain   n.arket   shai-e   as   the   United   States,   ]!."ov Lder,  more  bala.nce  of   paym.ents 
assistance   a.nd   th^e   exchange   rate   remains   stable. 

L.f   INVESTMENT  OPPORTUhlTIES      , ; ■ 

"Costa Rican  expoi't   businesses  are  a good  target   for  U.S.   exporters. 
Uirv'-aluaticn  has  made   the   export   sector m.ore  competitive   in  the world 
market;   however,   a period of  instability  in  the  exchange rate  and 
unavailability   of  credit   restricted  the   initially  anticipated  export       "'■     . 
growth.     Although   further  devsLluation  is  both  required  and beneficial, 
there   is   now  n.ore   stability   in  the   exchange   system  tmd  a  nai'rower   gap 
between  the   interbank  and  the   free  market   rates.     This   can be  an   incentive 
to  the  U.S.   exporter  by  pennitting  more   effective   financial  planning  by 
him  and his   iir.porter  clients.     Turn  around time   for  obtaining  foreign 
exchange   (dollars)   for  payment of debts   incurred abroad seldom  exceeds 
three  to   five  days.     Public   sector  payinents   often  require  longer  periods 
of time but  the  delay  is   due m.ore  to  a la.ck  of  colones   than  to  lack   of 
dollars... ,   . ... 

V.'liile  I'esclieduling  of  the  dollar   denojiiinated  debts   to  the  U.S.   and   for- 
eign banks  was  widespread in   I9O1  and 1982,   comparatively  few  nonpayment,   ca.: 
have  occured  in   the  priv.ate   sector.     Some   closing  of unprofitable  business 
enterprises   occured,   largely   in   the   import-dependent  retail   sectors  of the  . 
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economy, but closings aiiJ bankruptcie;; never reached r.he anticipated levels 
predicted in the early months of 1982, hintinp, broadly at a much stronger 
financial base and credit v;orthines.s than believed.  Individual companies 
vary widely dependin;?; upon the import/export mix of the buniness.  Those companier 
dependent upon imports have experienced price increases and have been forced 
to compete for scarce credit and foreign exchange.  Recent payinent histories 
and the nature of the business are the best guides to current credit worthiness 
for any given company.  Governraent and quasi-government agencies experience 
some oayment  problems and lack of access to foreign exchange or sufficient 
colon'income to buy dollars, thus leaving the credit-r-woj-thiness of the public 
sector in doubt where assured external financing is not a part of the package. 

Throughout the first months in office, the Monge Administration acted 
to assure International Monetary Fund, Inter-American Development BarJc, and 
Paris Club negotiators that it vould and could abide by loan agreements and 
bring the economy under control.  Continuing performance in achieving 
stability and encouraging investment are the best evidence of the adjrdnistration' 
co-mnitraent to recovery and the restoration of confidence, vhich is already 

palpable in the private sector. _ ■ ' ■     . 

Despite its location in Central America, Costa Rica still offers 
favorable investment advantages , including constitutional guarantees of    ^ ■: 
enual treatment enforced by an independent judiciary.  The Monge Administration 
eiicourages foreign investment and offers incentives.  Above all, Costa Rica 
offers an educated labor force and a stable and demoncratic political system. 
Costa Rica has grov.'ing hydro-electric output and yet unused potential. 
There is strong agricultural tradition and rich agricultural potential. 
There are newly foursded i'ree trade zones on the Atlantic and Pacific coasts 
for drawback industries,  Costa Rica has a well developed infrastructure 
of roads, ports, railroads,water and electric power.  There is potential 
for gold mining under a new mining code.  A new hydrocarbon law is being 
prepared that would permit foreign countries to sign risk contracts and research 
for oil.  Caribbean Basin Initiative trade benefits include Costa Rica 
and open additional opportunities to the export investor.  The tourist 
industry might also be attractive if North American treatment (tax deduction 
for convention expenses) is extended to Costa Rica by the United States. 
The '-ISA and GOCR successfully negotiated a Bilateral Investment Treaty 

in January 198.3• 

Costa Rica thus presents at this time an ambiguous climate for investors. 
On the one hand, Costa Rica has a well developed infrastructural base, 
political stability, high quality labor, and abundant hydroelectric 
power.  On the othcj- hand, Costa Rica is in the midst of a serious economic 
crisis.  The crisis heightens the perception of potential political risk 
but also creates favorable economic conditions, especin.lly through 
devaluation which reduces wage and other local costs.  Investment in 
drawback industries is considered the safest by some business people- 
Drawback industries are given special treatment, receiving the benefit 
of temporarily importing, up to a period of twelve months, raw materials, 
unfinished products, components and packing material.  The plants in 
Costa Rica typically m.anufacture products such as shirts, brassieres, and 
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o-utomobile and electricjd. (^oinpoiierac.. - -   '    •■ 

However, a high priority ir, now given by the GOCR to industries that 
use a high percentage o;' locfi.1 natirr-i'.]. resources and raw materials , and 
that also export nontraditional pi'oducts.  The devaluation of the colon 
msLkes exports a particularly attractive area to the foreign investor. 
Costa Rica's hen'r/  rainfall and rich soil offer export opporti^nities in 
citrus, heart of palm, rnacadmria nuts, melons, pineapple, and other non-- 
traditional agricultural products. 

There are also very good inve:;;tnient opportunities in the agribusiness 
field.  Good roads, water, electricity, and agricultural teclinology are 
available, as well as professionals and skilled workers with good training 
and experience in the field, 

No detailed foreign investment figures exist to demonstrate the share 
of U.S. direct foreign investment in Costa Rica vis-a-vis other nations. 
Total U.S. investment is estimated by the Embassy at roughly $550 million. 
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Agriculture production has traditionally served as the primary 
source of national economic development.  Agriculture is the 
most important economic sector as exports and employment 
constitute 22.H^ of the Gross Domestic Product. 

Agriculture showed a slight increase in I983 over the poor 
performance in 1982 due to low international commodity prices, 
high interest rates and a severe drought. 

UT^ is considered as farmland; three-quarters of the agricult- 
ural ].and is held by only 10^ of the largest firms. 

Principal exports are coffee, "bananas, sugar cane, cocoa and 
livestock meats.  Principal food crops are corn and rice. 

Commercial banking provided only through government controlled 
institutions; no agricultural bank available to offer long-term^ 
financing at reasonable interest rates. •      /--    ■■■'■■■ 

Emphasis directed to small farmers.  A price support program 
for basic commodities is active and the government is heavily 
committed to agricultural education. 

The f.'iovernraent has inaugurated a redistribution program aimed ■ 
a.z   pj'oviding land for 10,000 families by the end of iyoo.  Ine 
greatest emphasis seems to be in the banana lands in the 
s o u 111 e r n z o n e s . 
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SUMMARY MATRIX CHAPTER 9 - Food and 

Agriculture (continued 

Resource Category Estimate of Availability Status 

Agricultural Technology 

Water Resources 

Market ing 

Crops 

Forestry" 

Reforest at ion 

Fisheries 

Lack of technology still hampers increased productivity and 
marketing practices.  Numerous small farms limit the mechani- 
zation of agriculture. ■    ^■ 

Extremely rich in water resources.  Protecting the watersheds 
is a key factor in maintaining water resources. 

The most serious marketing deficiencies stem from inadequate 
transportation, improper production practices, poor handling 
and storage, insufficient technical knowledge and inefficient 
distribution systems. 

Stic food crops are corn and rice.  Principal 
Q y-] a ct cnrrai^      ooino r> r\ r* r^ c:i       3,11(3. bananas, sugar cane, cocoa 

Principal domebi.j.c luuu 
export crops are coffee, 
livestock. 

Deforestation is a serious problem, due to the demand for land 
rather than timber.  Squatters and colonists are responsible 
for one-half of illegal deforestation.  Premium woods have 
bee ome s car c e .  ■, .-   -  ■      ; ^   ■ 

A combination of government and private nurseries provide 
i+,li+5,000 seedlings per year for reforestation, but lack of 
technical expertise and money seriously hamper this program. 

The absence of a central institution responsible for policy, 
coordination, or control of fishing has intensified exploita- 
tion ofmarineresources.       .      ,. 
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CHAPTKH 9    ■  ' .  - 

yOOD 4 AGraCUi/rUHE 

A.  HISTORICAL PKHnrKCTIVKS 

Aericultural production has traditionally nerved as the prifiiaty source 
of national economic development.  Increasing agricultural productivity, 
b.articular of export ci'ops , is a key ^-omponent to economic recovery,  Even 
nodest industrial grov/th will requii'e adequate raw materials such as food 
stuffs  fiber  and timber,  Costa Rica, is favored with some excellent soil 
in the fertile Central Valley; however, their liigh productivity, good 
fertility, and low erodibility ha.ve misled botli rsationals and foreigners 
to assume most of the country has goou agricultural soil,  This widespread 
attitude and the subtle, often non-vi;-ible deterioration of the countiy's 
soil resources sei'iously threaten the possibility of not only increasing 
but sustaining agricultural production. 

Agriculture is the m.ost important economic sector from the point of 
view of exports and employment and coiistitutes about 22,'i/i of the Gross 
Domestic Product.  Growth, however, was only 1%  in 1982 because of inter- 
nal factors such as high interest rates, a severe drought, monillia dis- 
ea::e in cacao  sipa.toka disease in bananas and strikes on banana plantations 

Lr.v e;--ter!]al cc;:Lmodity prices were also a factor. ... 

"While Costa Rica produces basic grains such as rice, corn, beans, and 
sorghum, food grains (e.snecially whea'.) accounts for a third of agricultural 
imports.  Many varieties of fruits and vegetables are pi-oduced in a small 
scale, but not sufficiently to supply local demand.  Costa Rica has the 
potential to produce all of its requii-ements for basic grains, vegetable 
oil, fruits and vegetables.  However, many food stuffs are imported due 
to crop preferences . low yie.lds and high costs that make it cheaper to 
import certain basic foods.  Export products are officially encouraged 
to*moderate the enormous national balance of pyaments deficit, yet, "produc- 
tivitv remains low due to inefficient transfer to technology coupled with 
poor husbandry of soil resources.  Even thou{!;h labor is cheap, the costs 
of imported fertilizers and pesticides are sky-rocketing 
set prices for basic food stuffs combine with higher production COE 
significantly reduce the margin for farmers.  According to the Agricultural 
Sector Planning Office (OPSA) increases in agricultural production over the 
oast decade were due primarily to increases in an area under production 
rather than increased yields.  In the future, increased yield must account 
for increased production, because most areas suitable for cultivation have 
been utilized.  Permanent crops such as coffee, cacao and fruit trees, as 
veil as corn, beans, and various root crops (yuca, malanga, tiquisquc) 
are the princiual source of income for small farmers,  Coffee production 
is remarkably evenly distributed ajjion,."; farms of differing size.  Large 
faniis are generally dedicated to beef cattle, bananas, sugar cane, coffee, 

cacao or rice. ... 

thus goverrjiierit- 
,ts to 

B.  CURRENT SITUATION AND OUTLOOK    ' '  '        ■ ' ■■  " ■ 

The situation in the agricultural sector is dependent, to a large degree, 
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o:C  other areas oT the economy.  Presently, the farm on the perl'onr.ancL ... . 
coirjuunitv is trying to rebo\:tid from the poor performance of 1982, vrhen the 

sector vas hard hit with IQV  Internationa 

rates and input costs, and 

11  coipjaodity  ])rices ^   high   interest 
  _. ^   ^,,,., .. severe drought,  Stocks of the principal 

corruiioditics (rice, corn, bean, wheat and sorgham) are at their lov;est level 

in years,  Although consumption rias not dropped significantly, consumers are 

beginnir 

tives. 

'■y > 

^ o i e e. the pressure of hiigh inflation and are looking for alterna- 

ip- The agriculture sector sliowcci a slight increase in perform.ance in 19o3, 

as a result of changes in international commodity pricing and more favora.ble 

weathei-,  The governricn;. held the line 0:1 i;nports aiid pushed exports, pre- 

ferring to purchase those badly needed coim.-iodities under the Public Law U6Q 
agreement with the U,S, Production in 1933 vent to build depleted stocks. 

Coffee and cocoa exporLs faced limitations set by their respective interna- 

tional organizations,  The cocoa industry is still trying to rebound from 

the attacks of monillia, wliich only becajne a problem in the last three years. 

Coffee stocks are unusually high beca.use of the quotas set by the internation.'. 

coffee organization.  Tlie banana industry faced a low international price 

j'.pain this year,  The sugar- industry benefited from the U.S. sugar quota 

svsLem au he exuense of Nicaragua,  The livestock sector is still feeling 

the effect of the drouglit of 1982,        ... 

■ In I98H, production is expected to increase 2 percent.  Banana production 

will decrease slightly due to replacement with palm oil trees as an alter- 

native crop.  Coffee production will be down because of the national recov- 

ery period after bumper crops in the coffee cycle. 

In the medium and long term, non-tr;iditional, agricultural exports must 

be the source of diversified and substantial export growth.  It is already 

probable that pineapple will become the fifth largest export in about 3 

years (behind banana, coffee, tourism, and meat).  Other agricultural 

exports which have grown in importance are ornajnental plants, macadamia nuts, 

hearts of palm, melons, aquaculture products, cardanion, spices, and orange 

conceritrate. ... ^ 

" The year I982 marked the first time Costa Rica participated in the 

U S Public Law li80 Program. The first agreement signed in March I982 

p-ovid-s' il8 million for the purchase of wheat, feed grains, and vegetable 

01 -L . T'h,---. second agreement signed in October 1982, for assistance i f i c-.cal n f 1 s c 

vear 1983, provided $20 million for purchase of wheats feed grains and rice. 

This assistance came at a tiine when the countr-y was experiencing its worst 

f^conomic adjustment in its history.  This assistance prevented meat, egg, 
.^pq5^ "^..-,,-1 bre.-d shortajMcs, It is expected that Costa Rica will need this 

type'of'food aid for at least the next three to five years.  The currency 

generated from the sale of those products locally are reinvested m the 

agricultural sector in nn effort to stimulate and expedite faster develop- 

ment in this sector , 

■ The U S  has clso granted assistance in establishing water wells in the 

drought-stricken  Guanacaste Province.  Those wells will provide water for 

livestock  irrigation, and drinking.  Once established, these wells will 

hav° the long term effect of minimizing the adverse impact of future droughts 
The cost of digging these wells will be shared by both governjnents. 
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C. [.AND DISTRIBUTION _ ' ;, ' ^'■.'■-■.. • 

Of the total land area of 5,090,000 hectares (12,577,390 acres), hT%  is  ' 
considered as farmland, including pastures and forest.  Approximately three- 
quarters of the agricultural land is held by only lO^o of the largest farms, 

Of the 115,000 farms, about 50,000 are under 0,68 hectare (1,7 acres). 
Of the remaining 65;000 farms, kh%  are less than 6,87 hectares (17 acres), 
3C%  are between 6,87 hectares (17 acres) and 7'^-06 hectares (I85 acres) and 
B^li hectares (85O acres),  The last category occupies over U2/5 of the culti- 
vated area,  About '60%  of the fariiiholdings occupying 90%  of the farm area 
are cultivatated.by the owners and only 2> are cultivated by renters.  About 
1.5/'" is under a special type of tenancy called esquilmo, which is tenancy 
for a single harvest season; 11?» are cultivated by a mixed system., such as ■ 
medieria where the owner provides everything but the labor.  The remaining 
farms are cultivated by squatters called colonos, or precaristas (precarious 
holders).  There are also five forms of non-private land ownership:  municipal 
la:-;d, institutional land (such as church holdings), national land (or public 
land), state land and cooperative land. .       . ■ ■ ■■ ■   .■■,    ■ 

D. AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION ■"■ -■   ■■■".■  ■" '' 

The four m.ajor agricultural regions are Meseta Central, the Atlantic or 
Caribbean lowlands, Guanacaste Province, and the Pacific Southwest.  There 
are 11 minor regions where  some form of cultivation is carried on. 

The principal exroi'ts are coffee, bananas, s'ugar cane, cocoa and livestock 
meats.  The principal food crops are corn and rice.  Other minor crops are 
beans, potatoes, -and tobacco.  The cattle industry utilized about 1.3 m.illion 
hectares.  Coffee and bananas make up about 60% of agricultural production. 
Costa Rica coffee is of high quality, and the yield per acre is high.  More ■ 
than 50?o of the annual crop is produced by 5%  of the fa.rms .  Costa Rica is 
among the world's top six banana producers.  The two largest producers are a 
subsidiary of the U.S. owned United Brands (formerly United I'Yuit Company) 
and the Standard Fruit Company.  Sugarcane is grown mostly on small farms. 
Costa Rica is the main cocoa producer and exporter in Central .i^erica account- 
ing for about 1%  of world production,  Because of the topography and the 
limited size of the farms, mechanization has made little headway.  In 1975 
there  were only 5,650 tractors and 900 harvester-threshers in the country. 
Clearing of land by burning, although illegal, is common and most small 
farmers use liand tools.  Only 35^ of' the farms use some form of irrigation. 
Fertilizer consumption is increasing, encouraged by cr^edit facilities.  In 
1982, l60,l;75 tons of fertilizer were used. 

E. AGRICULTURAL CREDIT  '  . '  ',    - '  ■ 

Commercial bdnking in Costa Rica is provide:": only through government 
controlled institutions grouped in the National Banking System (NBS) under 
the control and direction of the Central Bank.  There is no agricultural 
bank to offer long-term financing at reasonable rates of interest for 
agricultural production or diversification.  The Banco Nacional de Costa 
Rica (ENCR) consistently disburses more agricultural credit than all other 



SBN banks combined,  The BNCH rural credit department consists of over ^tO 
regional offices and 60 rural credit boards, with each regional office 

■manager usually haying a background in agronomy and living in the a.rea. 
Small loans can be approved by the manager of a regional office and loans 
up to US $35,000 can be approved by the local credit board.  High interest 
rates and scarcity of funds make it difficult for farmers to obtain credit. 
Problems vith long-r-term agricultural credit have become more difficult with 
the current econom.ic stagnation, 

F.  GOVERNMENTAL ACTIVITIES ■.  ;■'■ 

Ministry of Agriculture and other agencies have directed many of their 
activities toward small farmers.  Examples of long-term measures are the 
production-oriented Projects by Campaign Program, the cooperative movement 
which organizes the support groups of farmers, the National Banking- System's 
Production Credit Program for small farmers, the Land Tenure and Colonization 
Program, for small farmers and the National Production Council's program to 
purchase basic grains at guaranteed minimum prices.  Medium-term strategies 
include changes in land tenure patterns, expanded use of new technologies, 
expansion and diversification of agricultural exports, zoning of principal 
agricultural activities and promotion of employment-generating production. 
In the short run, emphasis is placed on prodtiction needed for domestic con- 
su-T.ption of food grains and industrial raw materials through strengthening 
extension, credit, and marketing services for small and medium farmers.  A 
project, sponsored jointly by the Costa Rican Institute of Lands and Colon- 
ization and the Tropical Agricultural Research and Training Center in 
Tur.rialba, is exploring the needs and attitudes of Costa Rican small land 
holders, 

Most international researcli on Latin American farming is keyed to the 
needs of large landholders and modern, capital-intensive agriculture. 
Scientists hope to evolve, however, systems that could be adapted by all 
Latin y\merica to upgrade the small farmer.  Experiments show that one-man 
farms can be highly productive. 

A price support program for basic conimodities is carried out by an 
autonomous institution. The National Production Council (Consejo Nacional 
de Produccidn).  The National Production Council has a great influence in 
ftgriculture, which is headed by the minister of agriculture.  It classifies 
and grades crops; provides marketing and storage facilities and operates 
its own consumer retail stores and several wholesale warehouses.  It also 
recommends the importation of required resources such "as tools, machinery, 

seed, and fertilizer. 

The government provides higher education in agriculture for about 200 
to 300 students at the University of Costa Rica and also operate five 
secondary-level agricultural schools with a total enrollment of about 1,000 , 
students,  Additionally, the Inter-American Institute  of Agriculture 
Sciences, a specialized agency of the Organization of American States, is 
located in Costa Rica on 2,^00 acres of land donated by the government and 
the results of much of its experimental works are readily available to local 
farmers.  It also trains graduate students and has the most complete library 
on tropical agriculture in the world.  The country also benefits from-the 
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research done in San Jose' by the^ International Regional Organization of 
F^lant and AnijTial Health, which v/orks on animal and plant pests and diseases, 

The Ministry of Agriculture and "Livestock (Ministerio de Agricultura y 
Ganaderia) has several departments which are actively engaged in research on 
specific crops,  It is located at El Alto,,10 miles east of San Jose.  All 
graduate students rp.ust conduct some research to meet requirements for tlieir 
degrees.  The Banana Company of Costa Rica (Compafiia Bananera de Costa Rica) 
has two banana research stations and makes the results available to other 
banana growers, '  . ;  . 

The veterinary department of tiie Ministry of Agriculture a,nd Livestock is 
capable, effective, well equipped, and very successful in controlling poultry 
and animal diseases.  , . ,  ,      >■  . 

The extension service run by the Ministry of Agriculture is considered to 
be the most effective in Central .AmLerica.  There are 52 extension agencies; 
each agency has an extension agent, an assistant extension agent and a home 
economics a.gent. 

V/hat is now the Faculty of Agronomy of ttie University of Costa Rica was 
founded in 1926 urider the name of the Escuela Nacional de Agricultura and was 
merged with the university in 19'iO.  It provides a six-year course leading to 
the degree of Ingeni.ero Agronomo.  The College of Agricultural Engineers co- 
operates with the university in the promotion of agriculture, 

G.  AGRARIAN REFORM   '  '    ''       '   '    ' '  ' , ' 

The government has inaugurated a redistribution program aimed at providing 
land for 10,000 fsanilies by'the end of I986.  The greatest emphasis seems to 
be in the banana lands in the southern zones.  Sources of land for redistri- 
bution are 1) banana companies' excess lands, 2) large landowners' and 3) 
government-owned tracts. .      ' 

Approximately 2,000 families are expected to receive parcels of farmland 
by the end of this year.  The entire program will cost the government about 
$55 million, of which about $22 million already has been appropriated.  The 
semi-autonomous Institute for Agrarian Development (IAD) is responsible for 
adjninistering the program. .  , , 

Despite availability of trained technicians, technology is still a serious 
constraint to increasing production and improving marketing practices due to 
the following reasons:  (a)  improved technology has not been introduced or 
adapted to the various potential ecological areas; (b)  the delivery system 
for transferring information to potential users is inadequate; (c)  inputs 
essential to utilization of improved technology often are not available; (d) 
reluctar.ce to take risk, which hinders acceptance of ne\-'  technology by lov-incom.e 
farmers living close to subsistence levels and by others who are skeptical 
of investing in unfjuniliar commodities and practices, 
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The topography of the land and the small size of most of the farms are 
limiting factors in the mechanization of agriculture,  The farms dedicated 
to raising export crops are more mechanized than farms raising domestic 
crops,  There is no mechanization in coffee picking, but some has been in- 
troduced in secondary coffee activities such as washing and bagging, 
Gunacaste is the most mechanized province, because rice and cotton grows on 
flat lands conducive to mechanization.  Irrigation is practiced on approxi- 
mately 100,000 hecta.res,  It is utilized on coffee, sugar .cane, vegetable 
crops, rice and the banana produced in the Pacific lowlands.  There is a 
rough estimate-that 250,000 hectares have irrigation potential, of which 
two projects, Itiquis and Moracia are the most important.  Itiquis is a 
vegetable-growing area in the Central Valley with an estimated 1,500 ha 
under irrigation,  The irrigation of the lower Tempisque basin will utilize 
water from Arenal to incorporate approximately 200,000 ha into agricultural 
production.  Proposed crops include pasture and hay, grains, sugar cane, 
fruit tree crojjs, vegetables and rice, .      . > 

The use of fertilizer is becoming more general, but it is still limited. 
It is distributed in country by two concerns:  FERTICA.—government-owned and 
located at Puntarenas, and CAJES.1—privately-owned and located at San Jose. 
Costa Rica has one production plant v/hich processes imported material into 
chemical fertilizers.  Although the plant is not producing at its maximum 
level, its annual capacity is approximately 2'40,000 metric tons broken down 
as follows; 

1) Complete chemical fertilizer 95,OOO..MT 
2) Blended fertilizers ^5,000 MT : 
3) Ammonium sulfate !i5,000MT 
U) Aimnoniujn Mitriate fertilizer •     55,000 MT 

All production..is utilized locally, no exports are permitted.  Information 
on stocks is not available, althovigh industry sources state that a 2-3 
month inventory ..level is desirable, but has yet to be' achieved. 

Agricultural diversification is technically feasible, as shown by 
successes with macadainia, pejibaye, coconut, and black pepper.  Much more 
can be done and needs to be done if agricultural exports are to increase. 
Most of the crop possibilities already exist in the country, thus what is 
needed for successful divei'sification are marketing outlets, technical, 
and financial assistance and a supportive commitment from government. 
Several other interesting possibilities merit commercial development such 
as using discarded bananas for animal feed, conversiorr of biomass to alcohol 
and agroindustrial food processing in the industrial parks. 

I,  WATER RESOURCES 

V/ater resources constitute probably the most viable option for sustained 
development in Costa Rica,  The combination of very broken topography and 
high rainfall over a relatively small geographic area make the country one 
of the world's richest in water resources.  The country abounds with excellent 
dajn sites and strong-flowing rivers that carry much more water than suggested 
by watershed size.  Topographic features favor the capture of surface waters 
and gravity distribution for irrigation, human, and industrial use. 
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The  rational explcitaUion oi' v/aler resoui-ces is contingent upon t'ne 
protection of watersheds, especially the native forests that cloak the 
steep mountain slopes,  Under conditions of steep topogreiphy and high rain- 
fall, it is well known that drastic changes in land use, such as deforesta- 
tion, urbanization, highway construction, and open pit mining, cause aubstan^ 
tial changes in water and- sediment regimes tliat have a negative effect on the 
development of water resoui'ces,  Exploitation of water resources traditionally 
involves engineei-ing th.e capture, storage, conduction, and use of water, but 
the concept of the watershed must become an integral part of the development 
and management of water resources,  According to physical (topography, 
climate, geology, soils, etc), biological (principally vegetation cover), 
and cultural  (land use) conditions, the watershed transforms rainfall into 
outflows of variable v/ater quality and quantity over time and space, 

Costa Rica is a tiny country j'avored with excellent natural resources of 
soil and water tiiat provide daily subsistence, the major portion of income, 
electricity, potable and industrial watex', plus considerable potential for 
irrigation.  It is imperative that these vital, irreplaceable resources be 
used rationally.  Protected watersheds art? tlie best guarantee that present 
and future generations will have potable v/ater, hydroe.lectricity, food, 
energy, plus many other uses and opportunities indisT)ensible to survival 
and quality of lij'e. 

■ J.  MARKETING       • '■' :'' '   ' ■'■-■.' 

Thie efficiency of the Costa Rican marketing system^ varies widely from, 
one corrmiodity to another.  Bananas, coffee, cocoa, cut flowers, beef, shrimip 
and sugar are marketed competitively in international markets, while meat, 
m.ilk , potatoes and so.me fruits are supplied to the domestic market quite 
efficiently.  Other products, however, experience inefficient marketing, 
many with high product losses, or are reaching only limited markets.  The 
m:Ost serious m.arketing deficiencies stem from inadequate transportation, 
imtu-oper production practices, poor handling and storage, insufficient 
technical knowledge and inefficient technical knowledge and inefficient 

distribution systeins . 

y •■■Qr'.PQ      "■.     , ■ -  .        ■     ■ ■      ' 

1.  COFFEE \.-      ■-.-■ ■   ,  . 

Cropland devoted to coffee plantings in 1982-83 remained unchanged 
at 83,500 hectares containing an average of 3,750 trees per hectare.  The 
industry is limited by available area and has embarked upon a program to 
increase the tree population per hectare.  The tree density can go from 
about 3,800 trees per hectare to 5,000 trees per hecte.re.  The government 
is providing credits to small and medium-size producers aimed at increasing 
the n'OiP.ber of trees per hectare,  Many producers have already begun to take 
out the old and marginal producing trees and are replanting two trees for 

each one removed,        , ..„,,      ■■ ', ■ 

The crop for 1982-83 is now officially estimated at a record 2.3 million 
bags, up substanti:illy over last year's harvest and 13 percent above the 
previous record set in I98I-82.  The 1983-8*4 harvest is forecast at 2.0? 
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million bags, a decline from 1982-83 becciuse of an expected normal produc-.., 

tion do\v?nlurn aftej' a bi.uiiiior hai'vc;;!,, ^ ■ ■ ■ 

Extreme v/eatlier patterns have precipitated the early maturation of Costa 
Rica's coffee crop this season.  Consequently, farmers have embarked upon a 
hasty harvest,  The coffee office has appealed to all school age children to 
join in hai-yesting as close to 100 percent of the crop as possible.  The 
children vill be dismissed from school to assist in the harvesting efforts, 
Thev will comprise 22-25 percent of the total Icibor force for the coffee 
harvest,  Coffee pickers' minimum wage is 25 colones per cajuela. 

It is worthwhile to note that Costa Rica's production expansion efforts, 
which began several years ago when international prices were at their peak, 
have had the opposite effect envisioned by coffee producers.  They did not 
forsee the glut of coffee on the world market, its downward pressure on 
world prices and the subsequent reduction in the country's export quota. 
Thus far  the expansion efforts have only resulted in substantial increases ■ 
in stock levels and forced the industry to double its efforts m searching 
for otiier markets, a task that has proven to be very difficult.       , .-  >■• 

The Costa Rica quota under the recent TOO agreement for I9O3-8I1 is 
1,226,659 bags for member countries.  The bumper crops for the last two years 
have built up a large surplus.  Consequently, Costa Rica has sought out non- 
ICO buyers for its coffee, though these countries pay less than half the 
ICO market price.  The non-lCO sales have drawn criticism from such producers 
as ColOTibia and Brazil, who accuse smaller nations of undercutting the ICO 
market.  But Costa Rica contends that it sells its surplus to minor markets, 

such as Asian countries.  Also Israel and.Argentina could be potential non- 
member markets as Costa Rica is presently negotiating barter arrangements 
with these countries involving such inputs as insecticides, herbicides, 
corn and grains with Argentina for Costa Rican coffee. 

The coffee office requires that lij percent of the' 1983-81) crop be retained 
for local market purposes.  Based on the size of this  year's record crop and 
past consumption patterns it is felt that this amount is more than adequate 
for domestic requirements.  It is felt that the contraband of processed 
coffee has been stopped.  But green coffee produced near the Panamanian ^ 
border is bought by Panfunanian coffee processing plants.  With the imposition 
of controls at the Costa Rican-Panamanian border, it is believed that 
quantities of processed coffee shipped illegally vill drop.  But not for 
green coffee, because many farms are closer to Panamanian mills than to the 

Costa Rican ones. ;.;,, . , ' ". .-, 

Domestic consumption for 1982-83 is estimated at 223,000 60-kilogram sacks 

and for 1983-814 at 233,000 60-kilograjn sacks.  ,  ^ 
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2,  GRAIN AND FEED   ■ .'" , ' ■^■•'^.--C-''\ 

Basic grains si:ch as bean j coni, and soryhum all compete for the saj"ie 
land in the Guanaciiste Province because they requii'e a dry season for 
harvest, 

Grain production foi' 1982-83 (milled rice, corn and sorghum) is nov/ 
placed at 207,000 tons, a I'f percent decrease from last year's output, 
The reduction in rice yields is the primary reason for the decrease, also 
both the corn and soi'ghum crops suffered small reductions in output.  Dry 
weatlier has been responsible for the reduction in the rice, corn and sorghuin 
harvest. 

Grain production in 1983-^Q'i is expected to increse due to more area 
planted, and, if the -weather remains favorable, good yields are expected 
for this season,  According to. the Basic Grai.n Council, rice production 
is expected to exceed domestic demand, and some rice \^ill be exported.  At 
least half of the grain imports are prograirimed under the P,L. ii80 Title I 
prcgra::; for 198') ,  I:;:poi-ts of corn and dry beans will continue to be neces- 
sary to r.ee* local rc-juirements ,  V/heat is not commercially grown in Costa 
Rica b'at imports have diminished due to reduced J.ocal consumption.  Imports 
totaled 100,00 tons in 1982-03 and imports are forecast at 100,000 tons i.a 
1983-8ii.  Production of dry beans in 1982-83 is placed at 13,000 tons and 
forecast at 1^4,000 tons for 1983-8''t, but still much less than the 23 to 
25,000-ton require;r.ent of the country, thus necessitating imports, 

Costa Rica's policy toward the production  of basic grains continues 
to be supportive.  However, because of the continued deterioration in the 
overall economy, the government was forced to reduce or provide credit at . 
very high interest rates during the 1902-83 season.  This coupled with 
adverse weather in the grain-producing regions made it necessary for the 
government to seek foreign assistance to fill the gap left by reduced dom.es- 
tic grain output.  During fiscal year I983 Costa Rica received $3 million 
under GSM-102 Credit Guarantee for wheat.  Under the P.L. 1^80 Title I Prog- 
ram for 1983, Costa Rica received $28 million for wheat, corn, soybean m.eal 
and dry beans.  For FY I98I4 Costa Rica has requested $31.8 million under 
the P.L. 1-180 Title I Program to purchase 95,000 tons of wheat, 50,000 tons 
of corn, 8,500 tons of dry beans and 5,000 tons of soybean meal. 

■ .'.      ■  ■"    ■      CORN  '■"'■■ 

Corn production for 1982-03 is placed 7^,000 tons, a 10 percent decreass 
from the previous year.  The decline is attributed to the drought which 
caused some damage and reduced yields.  Some difficulty in obtaining 
production credit also compounded the problem.  Corn production in Costa 
Rica is done by small producers who are not always eligible for bank credit 
or who find credit apx^lication mechanisms too complicated.  Imports of 
yellov,- corn v/ill be necessary due to the continued strong dem.and for animal 
feed,  Most corn produced in Costa Rica is white corn for hiunan consumptiori 

Output of corn is forecast at 76,000 tons for 1983-8!i, close to the 
pi'evious season, but below the level experienced during 1981-82,. . 
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RICE ■■ - ■ 

In 1982-83 i-ice production will total 107,000 tons (milled basis), 
down 16 percent from the preyj.ous year,  A severe two-month-long drought 
damaged about 30 percent of the rice area planted in the northern province 
of Guanacaste, where about 70 percent of the country's rice is grown,  To 
meet local demand and jcaintain traditional stock levels, Costa Rica 
imported 35,000 tons of rice in I983,  Of the total rice imported, 20,800 
tons were programmed as part of the FY 1983 P. L, ^80 Title I program, 
Trade sources indicate that Costa Rica exported 15,288 and 10,^60 tons of 
milled rice to Mexico in I98I and I982, respectively.  The 1983-81| fore- 
cast for rice production is 128,000 tons.  Assuming normal weather conditions 
during the next two months, the Basic Grains Council says that Costa Rica 
will not be importing rice, but hopefully exporting as has been customary. 

. ■  ■' SORGHUM - • - 

Sorghun: production in 1082-83 is placed at 26,000 tons, drop of 13 
pei-cent from a year ago, The decrease is attributed to less area planted 
and severe drought during planting time, which affected seed germination. 
Assuming no major weather problems, production is forecast at 1^3,000 tons 
for 1983-8'-!. -An increase area planted is also expected. There were only 
i|,000 tons imported during 1982-83 and no imports are forcast for 1983-8^1, 

WHEAT 

All requirements for wheat continue to be met by imports.  For 1982-83, 
imports are placed at 100,000 tons.  Usually all imports originate from the 
United States.  In 1982, 5,000 tons ctune from Germany,  Although wheat 
imports are normally done by two private mills, during the past year all 
v;heat imports from the United States were handled by -the government as a 
part of the P.L. I48O Title I and CCC programs signed with Costa Rica, 
The National Production Council (CNP) also used some of its own' funds to 
import v/heat in September.  For 198^4, as much as 95,000 tons will be imported 
from the United States under P.L, i-)80, if it is approved.  The government 
continues to regulate local flour and bread prices, based on the price of 
imported and domestic m.illing cost.. 

DRIED BEANS 

Dry bean production in 1982-83 totaled 13,000 tons, similar to tliat 
in 1982-83.  This low yield per hectare was due to the heavy rains in the 
major producing area during harvest time, which prevented the harvesting • 
of a portion of the crop.  Virtually all of the bean production in the 
northern provinces, which account for about 30-^40 percent of the country's 
bean output, is hand-planted and harvested.  In 1983-8U the bean crop is 
forecast at 1*4,000 tons, assuming no major adverse weather problems, 

3,  SUGAR 

Estimated sugar cane area in 1982-83 is estimated at 36,000 hectares. 
The outlook for 1983-81* is an increase to 37,000 hectares.  This increase 
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is due to part to the vork the /jovera'nent did in cleaning the Ternpisque 
Hiver to ivtop any type of riood in a rainy year, which in previous years 
has damaged around 300 hectares,  It is possible that, since the Ternpisque 
Mill has provided better service to the private farmers, some expansion 
in the sugar cane area will take place,  This is the private farmers only- 
area that can be expanded and all of it belongs to the private sector, 

■ The sugar league reports that cane crushed by Costa Rica's 25 mills 
through August in 1982T-83 totaled 2,191,687 tons.  This compares with 
2,lii0,3lt3 tons in the previous year,  While no mills closed during the year, 
industry officials state that several are operating marginally and could be 
forced to close coming years.  Most of the sugar mills in Costa Rica are 
very small,  Several mills have announced that they will only operate for 
three to four months but at full capacity,  Cane production heavily depends 
on the United States quota-and world prices. .   . ■ ■ -  ■■ 

The sugar league reports raw sugar production for 1982-83 at 200,000 
Ic-.s, iO percent above last year's production.  This increase is because of 
.iiore area r.arvested in the Guanacaste province as well as a return to more 
favorable weather in that region.  A forecast of 220,000 tons for 1983-81+ 
relies heavily on :u\  expected increase in production around the Ternpisque 
Mill in the Guanacaste region. 

Molasses obtained I'rom sugar cane processing is used domestically for 
animal feed and alcohol production.  During this coming year the distribution 
is estimated at 60 percent animal feed and Uo percent for alcohol use., The 
program to produce alcohol for automobiles has been because there was in- 
sufficient cane for this purpose and because the resultant gasohol has not 
been received well by consumers, who complained about the quality of the 
product. 

Molasses production through August I983 is placed'at 73,368 metric tons. 
For 1983-8I4 production is forecast at 8l,000 metric tons. 

During the October, 1982-August, I983 period about 118,869 tons of sugar 
were used for local consumption.  In 1983-81+, it is expected that 11)0,000 
tons will be refined for domestic consumption.  As long as Costa Rica's   ' ■ ■ 
domestic prices remain below those of Panama, it will be very difficult to 
stop illegal shipments to Panama.  Based on historical trends and discount- 
ing the contraband to Panama, consumption is increasing at a rate of 2-3 
pei'cent.    , ■ •<■ 

The 1982-83 stocks position is estimated at 66,962 tons, an increase 
of increase of 89 percent from the previous year.  The increase is directly 
correlated to production increases with small decline in exports.  As the 
sugar league handles domestic and export marketing functions, all stocks 
can be considered to be government controlled.  Costa Rica is required to 
have-a ma.xim.um of l8,000 tons of sugar in stock at all times following the 
provisions of the International Sugar Organization.  For I983-8U, stocks are 
forecast at 85,927 tons.  The export market other than to the United States 
under quota is not attractive for Costa Rica, 
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The sugar league's function is to fix production quotas, determine the 
level of advance payment to be made to producers by the mills at the end 
of the season, calculate returns from domestic and export sales, subtracting 
costs and prorating net returns between mills and producers.  The sugar league 
is an autonomous government agency designed to control the marketing of Costa 
Rica sugar cane deliveries, and also responsible for the imported sugar when 
needed,  Sugar league officials are planning to work with the CBI program to 
export alcohol to the United States in order to reduce stock levels. 

1+.  BA^IANAS   .  ■ ■; .   \ ,.''^'. 

Bananas are second in importance among cash crops.  Most of the planta^ 
tions are under corporate management and do their o^vTl exporting but there are 
a number of independent producers who sell to the major producers or to other 
companies engaged solely in the export business.  The main producers are Cia 
Bananera de Costa Rica, a subsidiary of the United Fruit Company; Standard 
Fruit Company, and Delmonte.  These three' together have played a major part 
in the developm.ent of this crop.  They cgntrol all m.arketing of bananas from 
Costa Rica, although they produce oply 6o to 70 percent of the total.  They 
purchase the remainder from independq,nt producers ,' who claim the companies 
pay below agreed prices in order to compeite internationally. 

Banana production has been falling steadily over the past few years and 
will remain flat or decline slightly tliia year.  These sliding trends brought 
production down from over 1 million to 900,000 MT in 1982-83.  Exports were 
down in 1982 resulting from the two-month-long strike and depressed interna- 
tional prices.  In 1982 exports were down to '+5 million boxes compared to 
about 51 million in I98I.  Because of the above reasons, exports for I983 
are expected to dip even further to around kO  million boxes, thus reducing 
much needed foreign exchange.  Prices received in I983 are expected to be 
lower due to .over .-production in Ecuador.  Due to the lower prices the multi- 
national fruit companies have increased their pressure on the government to 
lower the export tax from $1.00 per box to $0,60 per box.  Black Sigatoba 
disease and continued labor unrest tend to be the major limitations to pro- 
duction.  Nearly all banana workers are organized into unions with leftist 
leanings,  Low international prices in conjunction with the labor problem 
has caused the multinational companies to convert some banana-acreage into 
African Palm production.  At present prices, African Palm oil is more 
attractive, ' %,.. 

5.  COCOA  , '■'.■■- V     "'t 

Most of the production is located on the Atlantic Coast with fairly good 
roads around the m.ajor producing areas.  Processors purchase their raw materials 
(beans) directly from producers, based on world prices.  Producers dry the 
beans and then offer the product to the buyers.  Cocoa represents the principal 
source of income for large numbers of small farmers.  Since cocoa grows in the 
Atlantic area, weather is not a problem for cocoa production, as there is 
always enough rain.  Sometimes too much rain can damage the flowering process 
and affects production.  Pesticides are used to eradicate manillia and fungus 
diseases.  There is no irrigation for cocoa production,  The 1982-83 output, 
estimated at ii,000 tons, is based on the industry's efforts to hold to this level, 
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in the face of dwindling government assistance,  V-T-iile a li^OOO ton level is 
below normal, producers feel that if they can maintain this level, it would 
be a positive sign to continue good management practices to retard the 
spread of monillia,  Good m.anagement vill be the key to success in halting 
the spread of the disease,  If the goverrumcnt can provide some funding, in- 
dustry sources feel that eventually monillia can be controlled,  However, 
assuming that there vill not be any government assistance and very little 
credit available to cocoa producers, cocoa production for the 1983-8'-4 
season is forecast at. the 3,500 ton level.  Cocoa exports are the number 
five foreign exchange earner  for the country. 

Domestic consumption is decreasing since Cabsha closed down due to ' '' 
financial problems.  Domestic consumption is placed at 1,000 metric tons.   ' ■ 
There is no cocoa substitute in Costa Rica,  There are two domestic pro- 
cessors/users of Costa Rica's cocoa output;  El Gallito S.A. and Costa Rica 
Cocoa Products.  El Gallito, the largest, produces basically for the domestic 
market, exporting only finished candy products and a small amount of beans 
and butter.  Costa Rica Cocoa Products exports the majority of its cocoa 
products in the form of beans and butter.  They also produce small quantities 
of candy for export and the domestic market. 

Because of the reduced crop this year, the government recoimnended that 
exports would be determined after domestic requirements were met.  Thus, cocoa 
evpcrti.ig firms vill have about 2,500 tons to supply their traditional export 
markets, even though this quantity does not fuXill all of their requirements. 

Producers sell their cocoa directly to intermediaries, or the two processing 
firms.  Prices paid to producers are dependent on the quality of the beans and 
level of world cocoa prices.  There are no fixed producer prices.  There has 
been no technical nor financial assistance froiri the government during the last 
two years, or a substitute crop for the infected areas. 

Since cocoa is one of the top five major agricultural exports from. Costa 
Rica and therefore a significant exhange earner, the government of Costa 
Rica should be keenly interested in assisting this industry.  On the surface, 
governm.ental policy toward its traditional agricultural commodities is one 
of support, technical assistance, financial assistance and emergency aid. 
However, the reality of the current severe economic situation and the resulting 
efforts to reduce government spending will likely not provide much governmental 
assistance -- at least at the desired level to combat the monillia disease. 

6.  OTHER CROPS     ,/■.■.      ■,-■'''■''       • - 

All of Costa Rica's vegetable oil requirement is met through importation, 
except for margarine, mayonnaise, and shortening produced from African Palm 
oil.  The United Brands processing plant at Quepos supplies practically 100^ 
of these oil palm products for the local market.  In the last 10 years there 
has been a serious attempt to produce oilseed crops necessary to supply 
cooking oils.  Cotton, sesame and peanuts were considered priority crops since 
their annual production cycle is shorter than for oil palms; however, they 

have not been successful. ■,-■■., 
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Cotton is produced basically to litilize the seed for oil and the cotton 
r,eed.  meal for anijnal feed,  The fiber that is produced is generally exported 
since the local industry cannot absorb the national production, 

Soybeans, in addition to oil products, have other uses as high protein 
meal and hijjnan food,  Peanuts are grown for oil but they require dry, sandy 
soil.  To attempt to grow soybeans or peanuts on a corrunerical scale in any 
part of Costa Rica other than Guanacaste is not practical; these crops 
require good soils for high yield and a dry season for harvest, 

To date, the trend has been large scale plantings of African Palm 
financed by foreign capital, such as the United Brands 1^4,000 ha plantation 
near Quepos.  There is no reason to believe this trend is going to change. 
ITCO has 60 ha of oil palm in production near Coto Sur and has proposals 
for larger plantings although it will take three to seven years before 
production starts.  Ecological conditions are appropriate for increased 
plantings on the Caribbean coast, but it is doubtful whether small farmers 
can be successfully incoi-porated into production schemes.  Small to mediiim 
size farms could produce soybeans and peanuts in Guanacaste, but economics 
of crop substitution dictate that those lands should probably be planted 
to higher value crops. 

L.  LIVESTOCK ' ' . ' '    ' ' .'   \ ^      ■  ' ^ ■ 

Beef production will continue to be driven downward by drought in     ' ,. 
Guanacaste province, export taxes (although lowered from h%  to 1^), poor    ;. 
local demand, high credit costs and herd decimation.  The US.DA forcasts 
this year's production at 70,000 MT, with 198lj's output falling to 60,000 MT. 
Right now, Costa Rica is struggling to increase output to fulfull its 
assigned quota in the U.S. market.  At the same time, the country has its 
eyes on Nicaragua's quota, in the expectation that the Reagan Administration 
will grant it to other Central Ajnei'ican nations in the near future.  A $35.8 
million loan from the Inter-American Development Bank is expected to alleviate 
some of the problems plaguing the Costa Rican cattle industry for some time, 
including an acute shoi'tage of cattle for slaughter and inadequate sanitary 
control.  The loan will be used to promote a $55 million national program 
of cattle development and animal health control, according to an IDB 
representative in San Jos(5. 

The four-point program, which will be administered by the Ministry of 
Agriculture, includes improvement of quantity and quality of beef cattle 
production, increased production of hOgs, goats, sheep and fowl, increased 
control of prevalent animal epidemics and technical training for both ministry 
and private enterprise personal involved in the cattle business. j 

Beef exports were res'imed in September, after three m.ajor packing plants 
were forced to close their doors on April 30 due to a shortage of cattle. 
Cattle ranchers have blam.ed high interest rates and export taxes for dis- 
couraging investment in  building up herds.  Shipment rejections by the 
U.S. Department of Agriculture have also been seen as responsible for the 
closure of some plants in the past, :   ■   ■ _      ;       ■,■..;:■■■ 
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In 1981, the livestock population was estimated at,2.3 million head of 
cattle, 2ii0,000 pigs, 113,000 horses, and 5,600,000 head of poultry, 
Approximately 95^ of the cattle inventory is beef animals, 

The Province of San Jose carries (based on slaughter house figures) 
some 36 percent of the stock, closely followed by Cartago, 2h  percent and 
Alajuela, 22 percent; the others are Heredia 8 percent, Guanacaste h  percent, 
Puntarenas 5 percent and Limon, only 1 percent. •■ ., ■ 

About 2,000 cattle ranches produce about 30%  of all beef cattle,  The 
dairy industry is beginning to move from the San Jose area to the lowlands 
because the cattle can be fed grass instead of high-priced imported concen- 
trates , 

There are four slaughtering plants; 

K.AiME LOCATION CAPACITY(hd/day' 

1. Montecillos (Coop)     ' 1  Puntarenas    , . " ;'.30O 

Montecillos (Coop) San Jose' ■■ ■ ■■  ''300 
for local consiunption ■  .' , , 
only (beef and pork)       - ' .; .:--'■.■.; \ 

2. Gisa (Private) Guanacaste 300 

3. Henderson (Private)  ;     Alajuela    ■ ' 150 
i^. .''.■■ .■;-:... 

U.     Corres de Centro     ''     Heredia       ' - 300 
America (Private) '■■'■■ : ■■     ' ;     ,. 

The cattle are marketed through an auction or direct to processors. ' •- 

There are four plants that process dairy products. They are: •. 

1. Dos Pinos ■ San Jose'  ■ •  • ^ Bottle milk 

2. Dos Pinos  ' \  San Carlos ,:-■. Powder milk 

3. Lactaria •■ Bottle milk 

I4. Coronada ...■..■.•  ■;:■' Bottle milk 

M. FORESTRY :: ^        -:.\ ,y"'- ' '  '.:  ' 

Originally 99.8?^ of Costa Rica was covered with natural forests.  By . 
1977 the country's natural forests had been reduced to 15,901 KM  (31^)- 
More than half of the deforestation has been done since 1950,  Current 
estimates of deforestation are 60,000-70,000 ha/year, equivalent to more 
than 1%  of the country, of the:forests remaining in 1977.  The principal 
cause of deforestation is the strong demand for land, rather than for 
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timber,  General unsuitability. for agriculture or pasture has not slowed  :, 
deforestation on steep slopes with high rainfall and low soil fertility, 
Behind the se:aTiingly irrational destruction of forests lies a complex array 
of causes, including land usage^ laws and tenure rights, in combination 
with individualistic h'aman nature, population growth, economic incentives 
and strong foreign influence over the national economy,  V/ith population 
increases, the demand for land increases, for land is social security and ■. 
prestige,  Costa Rican ccimnon law recognizes explictly that a person who 
openly occupies and works land not actively used by another gains "rights 
due to labor," or for "improvements" proven by land clearing and agricultural . 
usage.  An unwritten law of rural people is that possession and use are more 
important than title alone.  In the  last century the government promulgated 
a series of laws to encourage settlement of public domain lands with rights 
of full ownership after 3 to 15 years of occupation,  According to all reports, 
most settlers never bothered to register for title, settlement was largely 
unorganized and haphazard, and as a result, there has been a nearly total 
loss of control over the public domain.  It is doubtful that the government 
can clearly identify lands remaining in public domain today.  . . '" 

According to the Forestry Law, all tree cutting must be authorized by 
the DGF.  In 198O, DGF gave permits to deforest 22,355 ha^only 35^ of the 
forests cut that year.  In theory, DGF forest cutting pei-mits are given 
only when use capability justifies deforestation for agricultural use. 
Jn practice, the DGF largely concerns itself with timber exploitation and 
essentially ignores deforestation for conversion to agriculture or pasture. 
Squatters are seldom hindered by the DGF, because they usually fell and 
burn forest to quickly esta.blish their possessionary claims, rather than 
sell timber.  DGF claims that ITCO squatters and colonist are responsible 
for up to one-half of the illegal deforestation.  V^/holesale invasions of 
forests by large numbers of squatters have destroyed some of the country's 
best potential production forests, e.g., Chambacu, Sarapiqui and Golfo Dulce. 

Except for the Arenal Forest Reserve, not a single forest reserve has 
been classified according to land use capability.  In fact, most of the 
forest reserves (except Golfo Dulce) are situated in important catchment 
areas where the forests play a critical role in regulating the hydrologic 
regime.  Timber exploitation of these forest reserves using traditional 
methods would seriously alter the local hydrologic regime and possibly 
cause irreparable damages and losses downstream.  Many of these critical 
forest reserves would be more appropriate as hydrologic reserves. 

USAID recognized the importance of demonstrating natural forest manage- 
m.ent techniques by incorporating production forestry as a major component   ' 
of the Conservation of Natural Resources Loan.  The GOCR administration is 
extremely interested in productive forest management and has designated 
the Sarapiqui area for development of production forestry.  The Sarapiqui ■ 
area is one of the few regions of t\\e  country with sufficient forests re- 
maining that are suitable for production forestry. 

1,  TIMBER INDUSTRY ■ , ' i' ■        '■ 

'2\\e  timber industry has an installed annual capacity of 759,98(3 m- and 



actual production Q.f 382,l60 jn-Vyear; ' One-third of the navniill industry 
user, circular savs and the other two-thirds use  liand saws,  In addition to 
sawmills. the country has two plywood factories, one paneling company, two 
carton factories, two match factories and a paper plant,  The secondary 
industries consist or  furniture factories, broom factories, wagon shops, 
and craft shops, none of which is under DGF control, 

-■'   Of the total number of sawmills, 96 C^iT-'-i^) are concentrated in the 
provinces of Alajuela and Limon where the largest number of logging permits 
are granted {63%  in I98O),  San Jose province comes next with 31 sawmills 
located in the Southern Pacific area,  These three provinces have 6h%  of the 
installed capacity and 66/5 of the actual production of the country's saw- 
mills.  Wood consujiiption by industry follows the same pattern with Alajuela 
and Limon the most active with a congvunption of 73/i of the total (89^,200 m ) 

The species most frequently used by sa'wmills include Caobilla, Laurel, 
Ceiba, Chiricano, Fruta dorado, Cola de pavo, Campano, Cedro amargo, 
Gavilan, Jicaro, Pilc5n, Botarrama, plus numerous lower-quality woods for 

form lumber.      . ...        ,      ,.  ,        .  ,  ,. 

■ ,  The panelboard industry uses Caobilla, Cativo, Cedro macho, Ceiba, 
and Fruta Dorado,  For decorative veneer, Cenizaro, Cristobal, and Sura , 

are preferred. 

The wood-turning industry that produces many popular tourist items ■ 
depends on the colorful woods from the Pacific lowlands:  Cocobola, Ron-ron, 
Guapinol, Nazareno, Cristobal, and Cenizaro.  Most premi'am woods have become 
quite scarce due to logging and deforestation.  The following important 
timber species are threatened with extinction outside of national parks 
and equivalent reserves:  Ron-ron, Pochote, Maria, Cedro Maria, Mora, 
Camibar, Cocobola, Almendro, Guayacanreal, Guapinol, Jicaro, 011a de Mono, 
Nispero, Manu, Nazareno, Cristobal, Chiricano, Danto plomillo, Caoba, 
Guayacan, Roble coral, a.nd Sura, Guayabon. 

2.  REFORESTATION     '"*'!'■; *"_ ,^ ,. ■.^■  ■;  ', -. ■:    ■■■'■-.: 

The country has the following types of tree nurseries; regular DGF, 
DGR research, schools and charity institutions, autonomous institutions, 
permanent private, and temporary private.  The DGF has 12 regular nurseries 
designed to cover the demand generated by reforestaticin projects.  The 
installed capacity of these nurseries is 2,775,000 trees and actual 
production in I98O was 2,020,682.  The principal species produced include 
Laurel, Cipres, Pino, Jaul, Pochote, Teca, Nogal, Gallinazo, and Roble. 

The DGF research department has six nurseries located in rural areas. 
Almost the entire production of these nurseries is used primarily in 
demonstration parcels.  Installed capacity of 200,000 trees is much higher 
than production of 6l,000 for the year 198O.  The species produced vary with 

- the specific research goals of the projects. 

■ !i.' v,i\,,;- 
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There are 13 nurseries associated with; schooJ.s or charity institutions 
for enviroa-p.ental education and rehabilitation objectives,  The administration, 
design and inu:)le;aentation initially correspond to the DGF vhich also supplies 
labor and necessary .materials,  Alter a certain period of time the administrat- 

ion is transferred to t!ie correspond! li,;; institution but the DGK maintains 
general control and provides technical assistance,  Any profits from tree , ■, 
sales are returned to the nursery for its operation,  The species produced 
are Cipres, Jaul, Pino and a few other' species common to the region vhere 
the nursery is located.  Installed capacity of 1,790,000 seedlings greatly 
surpasses actual production of 331,230 for I98O.    >       .        . 

Two of the autonomous institutions, ICE and ITCO, maintain tree nurseries 
to fulfill their needs.  There are three nurseries with a total production 
of 369,000 trees, which is far below, installed capacity of 1,350,000 trees. 
The ICE nurseries are for their refore,station projects, essentially for 
beautifying and protecting the areas, around dams, for dona-tions when they 
areused to protect watershed areas, ^and occasionally for sale to the public. 
ITCO dorects its production to reforestation projects and for sale to the 
public.  The main species produced are Teca, I'lelina and Pino Hondurefio by 
ITCO, and Cipres and Pino Hondureno by ICE.   . . ,    ■ 

Private nurseries have an installed capacity of 2,230,000 trees, but actual 
production of only 806,500.  The exact destination of their production is 
not known, but at least part of it goes to reforestation in cormnerical 
projects for land recovery ancj protection.  One of these nurseries belongs 
to a university center and is used for teaching purposes. 

In addition to permanent nurseries there are 22 temporary ones associated 
with specific reforestation projects.  These nurseries work at full capacity 
and produce more than 50f^ of the national production (^,1^5,000 seedlings per 
year).  The main species produced are Laurel, Melina, Teca, Fruta dorado, Jaul, 
Cipre's, Pochota, Roble and Pino Hondureno.  Individual nurseries produce 
25 000-500,000 seedlings per year.  These nurseries have their own administra- 
tion and technical supervisors.  The DGF gathers information for the yearly 

evaluation of each project.      .■"■""' '  '''' .  -  . " 

3.     CURRENT riEEDS: -- '      "^'''.f*''-      ■---'■ '■     ■ -     ' 

The country has 1,810,000 ha of land best suited to forestry that are 
currently being used for agriculture or livestock.  These areas should be 
reforested to establish a better environmental equilibrium.  From an 
ecological point of view, 50/2 of this area should be feforested conimerically 
in large plantings and the remaining 50/^ should be allowed to regenerate 
naturally in order to ported other renewable natural resources.  From the 
point of view of the economic development of the country, ^50,000 ha 
should be reforested during a period of 30 years in order to avoid the 
importation of wood and to maintain a growing trend in wood exports. 

According to projections done by OFIPIAN in 1978, the reforestation ■ 
situation is serious; even if the existing forest is managed and the annual 
deforestation is reduced, by the year 2012 the country will have a lumber 
deficit and will have to import this material at a rate of 1,100,000 m^ in 
the first year of deficit and increasing to 5 million m3 annually over a 

period of 25 years.    ■ 

"   ■ . "    ■■  ■ **<•■ 
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Though reforestation of h^O^OOO ha is urgent, several conditions are 
inhibitory;  a)  the lack of technical experience and cultural tradition 
make it impossible to reforest 15,000 ha/year in a short period of time; 
b)  investments in reforestation,yield profits only in the long-term and 
thus do not appear attractive to investors', c)  current legislation and 
economics dictate that land has a greater value vhen clear of trees even if 
is not producing', d)  a decisive aspect in the government's inability to 
effect reforestation is the fact that the land that should be reforested 
is in private hands, thus limiting the application of deforestation and 
reforestation regulations, 

I4.  V/ILD LANDS   '  " ■  ■      ' ■.-;■/.' 

The term "wildlands" refers to areas of forestry vocation that are 
either legally protected or receive some degree of management by government 
or private institutipns,  Wildlands provide servics of facilities to the 
public depending on their classification and type of management,  Use ranges 
from resource exploitation on a sustained yield basis (e.g., timber, wild- 
life ) to absolute preservation (e.g., genetic resources) and includes 
environmental recreation and education as well. 

5.  NATIONAL CONSERVATION OBJECTIVES  ■•' ' ' ' ' , . 

The impressive efforts in conservation have occurred without the benefit 
of clear policies and guidelines in a single administrative or legal agency. 
The government has yet to legally set conservation objectives or administrative 
programs for the national patrimony.  The 1979-1982 National Development Plan 
(OFIPLAN 1978) called for minimizing evnironinental deterioration associated 
with urban growth and forestry, agricultural and industrial development. 
Such a grandiose objective was to be met by special research efforts to 
correct environmental degradation and by emphasizing productive activities 
that contribute to ecological protection.  Impressive advances in wildlands 
protection and management have-occurred in the past three years.  Despite 
'the creation of a few national parks and equivalent reserves the overall 
national situation continues to deteriorate. 

'). 

A growing public conscience of the importance to protect and to manage 
natural areas for sustained yields of water, timber and wildlife, as well 
as for tourism, recreation and education came about during the 1970's. 
Public and official preoccupation for the future of wildlands was the 
motivation to formulate a preliminary strategy for ^natural resources.   • '. 

N,  FISHERIES  ■     . ,,■>.; . ^ ,-. , ■■      ■■    ■  ' ;    '- 

Fishing is an activity of coastal inhabitants that has inhibited significant 
development of coimnerical fisheries,  Cornmerical extraction of marine resources 
is characterized by intensive exploitation of a very few species from well- 
defined geographic areas,  The concept of integrated exploitation is 
completely lacking, thus there is considerable underutilization of associ- 
ated species, such as th& shrimp by^catch.  Utilization of marine resources 
is seriously affected by'the,lack of scientific information on exploitable 
resources.  The absence of a^central institution responsible for the fisheries 
sector means that there is almost no policy, coordination, or control of 

fishing. ,   , 



Fishing activity is conveniently classified on three levels;  artisanal, 
seini-industrial and industrial.  Artisanal fishing is done in small iDoats 
(less than 10 .ii\  long) and near shore, although some may stay at sea for up 
to five days.  Though artisan fishing occurs on both coasts, it has much 
greater socioT-ecoD'omic importance on the Pacific, particularly in the Nicoya 
Gulf,  On the Caribbean coast it is primarily concentrated on seasonal catch- 
it i,','. of lobster and green turtles,  Seriii-<-industrial fishing by the shrimp 
fleets (69 boats) and sardine fleets (12 boats) is done in the 20 km zone 
of the Pacific in depths less than 100 meters,  Industrial fishing for tuna 
in Pacific off-shore waters is done by two vessels (1200 tons)- the majority 
of tuna is exported frozen, rather than canned locally, 

Fisheries exploitation plays an insignificant role in the national 
econom.y, although there has been a slight relative increase in the past 
few years.  Fish exports have quintupled, yet fish remain a tiny percenta.ge 
of total exports.  Fish imports represent only about 205^ of the national 
production.     . , 

Probably the most important limiting factor is the absence of an ade- 
quate administrative organization,  There is no central agency to set the 
policy nor to execute programs through specialized dependencies.  The 
existing office of Fisheries Resources and Agriculture (DRPA) is just one 
of numerous dependencies of the complex MAG, thus subordinate to the budge- 
tary restrictions and personnel limitations of the government bureaucracy. 
The sector is complicated by the direct involvement of other government 
institutions in fisheries activities, causing severe fragmentation of 
responsibility. 

The lack of reliable scientific information on currently exploited re- 
sources, as well as those potentially exploitable, is another major limiting 
factor.  Despite efforts by FAD in the mid-60's and more recent agreements 
with specific fishermen, the country's marine resources have not been ade- 
quately evaluated.  Ina.bility to utilize the catch in an integrated process 
is also an important limitation. 

Mariculture is a recent activity in the country,  Mariculture S.A. has 
the largest operation ('(05 hectares) raising white shrimp in Chomes . 
Another project near Playas del Coco by Acilultera S.A. involves rearing 
the fresh v/ater crayfish.  CODESA, a governmental development corporation 
is a participant in this project and is developing a program for technology 
transfer and training extension agents.  The commercial rearing of shrimp ■ 
and crayfish requires considerable investment capital" sophisticated 
technology and highly specialized technical and scientific personnel, that 
often limits the success and potential of mariculture. • / 

The rearing of filter-feeding bivalves (oyster and clams) has barely 
begun.  The Pacific Coast appears to offer excellent possibilities, due to 
the abundance of highly productive estuaries.  Limitations are the same as 

for shrimp and crayfish. 

The commercial rearing of fish is another component of aq^uiculture that 
offers major possibilities for protein production,  Fish culture tends to 
be less costly to establish than shrimp mariculture, and is more readily 
complementary to traditional agriculture, plus it is relatively independent 
of fossil fuel energy.  Despite an a.bundance of native species potentially 
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suitable for fish culture j tropical countries invariably choose exotic 
species such as Tilapia and carp because of information available, high 
yields a.nd adaptability. 

The national program in fish culture is administered by MAG's department 
of aquiculture and operates from a network of experiment stations, Their 
efforts involve research, fish nurseries, technical training and technology 
promotion and transfer,  ,. [;.■ ■■ 

Fishing organizations vary from sim.ple associations to complex chajr.bers 
and cooperatives,  In the industrial sub^sector the most important organiza- 
tion is the Pacific Fishermen's Cooperative (COOPERATUN, K. L,), whose two 
ships are based in Puntarenas,  COOPERATUN's financial operations are endorsed 
by the government,        . ^ ^    > ; • ■ , ■ 

The Puntarep^as Chamber of Fisherman includes most of the semi-industrial 
fishing and processing operations for shrimp and sardines.  The 69-boat fleet 
receives government subsidized I'uel. .  ■ . .        ... 

■ The artisanal sector has several organizations of wiiich the more important 
are the Artisan Fishermen's Chamber and the Fishermen's Cooperative, both in 
Puntarenas, while the Atlantic Fishermen's Cooperative is dominant on the east 
coast.  The Puntarenas cooperative is the beneficiary of the project "Pacific 
Fisheries Development Program" financed by the IDI3 through the Banco Anglo 
Costarricense.  So far the cooperative has 21 fiberglass boats with electronic 
equipment. 

j ,       i ■ , 

The institutional framework overseeing the utilization and managemient 
of fisheries resources is similar to that prevalent in other Latin Am.erican 
countries.  The basic instit\itional structure is associated with MAG, a    1 
government agency without power to make decisions or formulate policy and 
subject to budgetary restrictions typical of a bureaucratic organization. 
Too many institutions are involved with fisheries, with consequent absence 
of coordination and duplication of efforts.  Institutions concerned with the 
fisheries sector include MAG-DRPA, the National Fishing Commission, ICT, 
INCOP, JAPDEVA, AND municipal governments. 

The marine hunting and fishing law dates to 19h8 and sets the general 
character and definitions of marine fisheries,  Explicit regulations concern 
biotic resources in the terrestrial maritime zone and water pollution,  A 
total of 10 other laws and 15 Executive Decrees refer to specific aspects 
involving the fisheries sector.  The legal framework'for this sector needs 
updating and consolidation to include diverse aspects such as fishing, 
coastal zoning, mariculture, :the new International Law of the Sea and 
occupational guidelines. 
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The dominant sector of the economy is private with a free 
market economy.  Serious economic problems began in 1977 caused 
by excess demand in a consumer-oriented economy and the impact 
of import prices.  By 1979, Costa Rica^had an unmanageable 
international debt. - - :. ^-;-.-:,: 

Although all budgets must be balanced according to the consti- 
tution, all governmental budgets have shown chronic deficits 
since the 1960's.  The money supply increased by 69 percent in 
1982. 

The Costa Rican unit of currency is the colon divided into 
100 centimos.  " ■ • ■ ■.    ■ 

The National Development Plan emphasizes development of natural 
resources, improvement in living conditions of underprivileged 
groups and greater participation in the ownership of the means 
of product ion. 

At the end of I982, the free exchange rate was U5 colones to 
US $1.00.  Interest rates remain very high.  Government bonds 
have been made more attractive by increasing their interest 
rates. 

Since 19^8, the banking system has been a state monopoly.  In 
198)4, there were 10 private banks and two foreign banks.  Only 
three of the private banks are considered strong. 
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;.■■.■ : Cl-IAPTEE  10 : 

"  -'    PUBLIC  FINANCE ,   ^' ■   \. 

A.     GENERAL '    '    ■ "■ ' '■. 

Costa Rica is one of 35 upper middle-income countries with a free market 
economy, in which the dominant sector of the economy is private.  Economic 
problems began in l^fS  and worsened in 1979 through I982 with high interest 
rates and inflation.  This economic crisis was caused by excess demand in 
a consumer-oriented economy and the impact of import prices, especially 
those of petroleum and fuels.  In I982 the wholesale prices index was i+9U, 
over twice as much as the previous year.  The Consumer prices index was' 
33!^, as compared with 202 in I98I (See Table l).  The high level of govern- 
ment expenditure under the Carazo administration was one of the major causes 
of the economic deterioration. 

During the 19/'8-79 period, international money was easy to borrow and by 
the end of 1979 Costa Rica had an immanageable international del-t, the second 
largest per capita in the world.  The International Monetary Fujid (IMF: began 
placing restrictions which forced austerity measures on Ccsta Rica.  Limits 
v.'ere set on the expansion of banks lending the private sector (16 percent) 
and to the public sector (29 percent).  Also, to discour'age the use of credit 
from external sources, the Central Bank raised the commission it charges for 
guaranteeing loans contracted abroad up to a level that will make the^Iomestic 
rate equal to external interest rates. 

:. ■ ■ :■■.'   TABLE I   '■ .   ^ .   ■  . ■ .      ■.;;. 

ECOMOMIC  INDICATORS FOR COSTA RICA 

.' ,   ■   . •        •   -     •■   1280 l^Sl        -1982   (est'! 1933  (forecast) 

GDP  (M-.llions)   of US  $                               U,U8f+         ^,129 5,108                  
GDP  (Constant  colones,   Millions)         9.6I1-8         9.208 8,66U 8,61+a 
GBr percent  growth                                                0,8         -)-!-.6 -5.9 P' 
GDP in current colones               >. .       1+I,li05      57,176 10^4,138 15^,57'8 
Exports F.0.B.(^allion $s)        i,          1,1(JJ .Q    1,029.7 880 '950 
Imports  C.I.F.(Million $s)      'i            1,528.9    1,213.3 '   879 '       950 
C'jrrent  account deficit   (Million  $s)     -661           -373 lOO                  
liet International Reserves   (Million$s)-I38.6       -188.2 ^    -131.2 -l'';1.2 
Central Government Budget   (f'lillion^)8,22^      ' 9,000      11,670 I9 50O 
Public  Sector Deficit  (M:Lllion^s)       5,230        8.600 9,^590   : 6,'750 
Deficit  as "/ GDP                            ,         ,,          12.6           I5 9.2 -.,   '     k.h 
Consumer Price Indejc                 ,'                11J7             202 • 38^1 "^38 
V;holesale Price Index                         . .         \k2,             237 U9I1 6Q2 

Devaluation,  i                      :     ;        ■■        ,■     175             200 ,   ■ ■     32(0ct) --- 
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B. FISCAL POLICY     •,■,■-■     .,,  . : '  ^  ■ /  / 

Co.sta Ric;,i'y fiscal year is the calendar year.  Sejjtirate budgets are for 
the ccr.ti-al government, thiC nunicipalities,. and each of the autonomous 
institutions.  The combincxl budgets of the a.utonomous institutions equal or 
surpass that of the centra,], government.  Some of the autonom.ous institutions 
havf; a ":j-,.d,:';et surijluSj but t'ne surplus i.s ca.rried over and is not turned over 
to the central government.  The combined budget of tlie MiimicJ.pa.lities is 
equivalent to about lO'/j of the central budget.  Although all budgets m.ust 
be balaaiced according to the constitution, since the 1960s they have shovni 
chronic deficits. 

The money supply increased by 69 percent in I982, of which currency in 
circula.tion increased by 55 percent to S136 million.  Demaaad deposits grevr 
by 75 percent.  The increase was large because of high infla.tion, but was 
belov.' the ajinual inflation rate,  lli.gh inl'lation increased dcm.and for no?,iinal 
cash balances.  Time and savings deposits (Ojiasi-money) ended the year v^ith 
a healthy '-I-9 percent increase,' but still below the rate of in.flation.  Tine 
deposits denominated in dollars increased liy $12 million to ;^ll8 m.illion. 

The public sector use of credit (32 percent) from, the national banking 
.system reversed its disproportionate rate of increa.se in j)rivate sector cred- 
it ( 39 percent).  Total credit of the system increased 36 percent over I981, 
less than one-half the rat.e of infla.1:,ion, causing general credit tightness. 

C. MOriLTARY '6Y.S1T1A       '      i.' /■ /        '■''''''"'        ''     ' ' '■ .-■ '-^■ 

The Costa Rican unit of currency is the colon divided into 100 centimes. 
Coins are issued in denominations of 5, 10, 25 and 50 cf^ntimos and 1 and 2 
colones.  Notes are issued in denominations 5, 10, 20, 50, 100, 5OO and 1,000 

colones. ;.■.■.'■":-       ■  ■- 

D. DEVELOPNn'NT PIJiHTm-iG ■  ■" •    ' ■  / ' 

'In late 190,   the llitional Development Pl;ai 19'"^'9-82 v/as pu.blished.  It 
identifies the follov/ing as the most important obstacle:; to the development 
of the country:  stagnation of a.gricultural production; inadequate develop- 
ment of natural resoui^ces; concentra.tion of economic a.ctivity in the Central 
Valley; industrial inceirbives and protection that encom-;ige intensive use of 
capital and the development of activities in which the national value added 
is relatively low; .and excessive size of the public sector and its inefficient 
operation. 

Accordingly, the ■jbjectives of the Plan are: transfonnation of the 
productive structure of the economy; efficient development of natural re- 
sources in the light of development needs and environmental protection; and 
continuing ;unprovanent of the living conditions of underprivileged g;roups 
tlrrough the provision of m.ore and better social services and greater parti- 

.on in the ownership) of the m^ ans of production. 



EXCHANGE R/\TE 

The free exchange rate rose from about 3^ colones to USqJl.OO in early 
Jaimary, to 63 colones in JuJ,y, only to drop clovm to k^  by year-end.  The 
free rate dropped steadily beginning in August whe-n exchange trading v/as 
taken out of the exch.-.uige houses and put in the banking system. 

In October, the interbank rate was raised from ^'38 to ?! 1+0= US$1.00.  The 
official rate set by the Legislatiur-e rmiains at 9^20--US$1.00.  Only e-xpenses 
of students studying abroad and some medicines are alloca,ted dollars at the 
official rate. All exports and about 80 percent of imports are done at the 
interbank rate.  Reporters are required to sell 95 percent of their dollars 
to the commercial banks at the interbank rate and 5 percent at the official 
rate.  Essential imtJorts are brought at the interbank rate.  Those imports 
not on the approved list must be purchased at the free rate as must dollars 
for di'^/idends, private loan payments, royalties, etc. The free rate is set 
by supply and demand and there is virtually no delay in Central Bank dollar 
sales.  The gap between the interbank and free rates must be steadily nar- 
rowed during I983 according to the G0CR-If41'' Agreement.  The slight devalua- 
tion of the interbfmk rate, only 5 percent in October, and the increased 
exjjort taxes (based on tlie occhange rates differential 'i-O-SO, 6 percent for 
CACM, 10 percent on traditional, and 1 percent on nontraditional export:;.) 
■r<l"as continued high domestic inflation have put a squeeze on exporters.  On 
January 10, I983 the Central Bank created a capital registry for any dollar 
inflow above $50,000 that has a direct or indirect positive impact on the 
balance of payments.  Capital_may be registered at the free or interbank 
rate.  Registration guiirantees the Central Bank will make dollars available 
for repatriation (debt payments, dividends) at the prevailing rate at the 
time of transfer in the previously chosen market (free or interbank). 

On Decanber 1 the Central Bank notified the members of the National 
Baiilting System that the basic passive or deposit interest rate would increase 
from 21.5 to 25 percent.  The basic rate is a time deposit from six to 1; ss 
than twelve montlis and for on amount greater than 100,000 colones.  The 
b'^i-.kin- system laiding rates were increased to 25 percent for agricultui-e, 
20.5 percent for ap.ro-business and industry and coffee, sugar ana rice 
marketing.  Other types of loans sucli as commerce, services, persona]., etc., 
are az  30 percent.  On December 9 the Central Bank announced it would chiarge 
an additional 1.5 percent on a.ll loans.  This is (allocated to the state 
banks to coyer their foreign exchange losses on external loans.  Private 
banks and finance companies typically charge rates of 32 to 36 percent on 
their colon denominated loans.  There are still subsidized interest rates 
for small farmers, artisans and industrialists at 12'percent, but the supply 
is limited.  In I982, about 7.8 percent of total credit was loaned at sub- 
sidized rates of which 88 percent v/ent to the agricult'oral sector. 

The GOCR also took steps to make government bonds more attractive by 
increasing the interest ra.tes.  In December alone, the government sold 
1.6 billion colones of bonds. 

*'rvr-^:T^J^?w?.-r^rar^T^'?^?^^ffw?r^?gtvJ/Jg^^lBTT;?lWi^:;?^^ag5^aT^<d^;wM^^^ 
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\ '   ■      ,      MOFiTi  AW CREDIT DECT'JvlBPK  31,   I982 
,■:•       .    ■.      . ($ Millions) 

.  ■-  -■■ .:  ,;;    ... : 1200  1281   1282  ^Chan^e 

■   Total Liquidity       ■    •                         ■ 2,0^0 850 1,2)47 56 
Ml     (Currency and demand  deposits) 829 270 k'yS 69 
Quasi-mony  (time cind  saving 
deposits)                       .               ,;->          . 1,221 580 791 l^9 

External Debt -__ 706 780 9 

TOTAL CRIDIT    \    ;\;   ^   "       \-;':...' 2,050 60O 815 36 

Public  Sector 
Central Government ■''.'' 

■   Rest of Public Sector 

Private  Sector    ■ '■■■ 

Other Itans   (net) ,,  ■ 

Net InteiTiational Resci-ves .''■'" 

NOTE:  Conversion from colones to dollars v/as done at 8.6 for I98O and 
'/I'rO- US$1,00 for 1981 and I982. 

F.  KAT.yjT-iG SYSTEI^ '■'"■■■ "■   .•-."' ' ;■;  ■ 

Since I9I48 the banking system in Costa Rica has been a state monopoly. 
Danand deposits from the public are restricted to state owned banks which' 
gives the state omied  banks a monopoly on all checking accounts.  The banking 
system consists of the following ty^:ies of institutions: 

1) The Central Bank of Costa Rica (Generally equivalent to US Federal  ■ 
Reserve) ' . : • 

2) State Ov-Tied or Public Bonks   . 

3) CoiTcnercial Private Banks '■.■'., 

h)     Foreign Baiiks ■ '■  ■  ■     ' ■  . 

With the exception of the above mentioned deposit restriction, both 
public and private ban'ks can perform most other commercial banking operations. 
Non-state banks can only accept deposits of s.ijc months or more and they can 
only loan to one applicant as much as 1%  of reserves.  Liability can only 
be 10 times liquidity. 

There, are cm-rently (198^1-) 10 private banks including two foreign banks. 
The two foreign ban_ks are Bank of /jnerica and Bank of Spain.  Several U.S, 
banks have established corporate entities in Costa Rica, operating as 
financial representatives.  ,       . ;,, 
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In recent years, credit and capital facilities in Costa Rica have become 
more sophisticated due largely to the development of industry, the spectacu- 
lar growth in i-egional trade prompted by the Common Market and the appearance 
of a number of financieras (private financial intennediaries) to pro'v-lde 
mediumi ajid long-ter-m fvmds to facilitate equity placement. 

Intei-national sources of medium to long-teim financing include CABEI 
(the Central American Bank for Economic Integration), the Inter-Ameri':an 
Development Bank and the World Bank. '■ 

The nationalized bi:mks are managed by Boards of Directors who are 
politically appointed.  These appointees are not necessarily professional - 
financially experiences people ajid lack the expertise needed for decision 
m.ald.ng.  At this time kO-'}OJo of  the loan portfolio is past due over l30 days ' 
and the profit picture is bad because of these past due loans. 

BarJ^ employees belong to unions. Ten percent of the payroll is required 
to go into a pension fund. Retirees borrow against the fund upon retireiiient 
and never repay the "loan". ; " .  , • 

BfU'ik operations are not efficient due to bureaucratic procedures and 
long teller lines result.  It is not too unusual to see teller lines through 
the front door of the bank and into the street. 

.The private banks were nearly wiped out when the colon vras devalued. ■ 
Only tliree private b.anks a.re considered strong.  USAID has charmeied funds 
through the private bank system.  An attempt is being made for reforms to 
allow the private bcoriks access to demand deposits. 
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IN-COUNTRY 
RESOURCE ANALYSIS 

SUMMARY MATRIX CHAPTER 11 
Putlic Works and 
Utiliti es 

Resource Category 

Electric ity 

Water 

Sewers 

Estimate of Availability Status 

Hydro-electric energy supplies 90%   of Costa Rica's light and 
power.  There are approximately 30 plants.  Total installed 
capacity (809,263 KW) of electrical energy in I982 comprised 
171,692 KW thermal and 635,571 KW hydro. 

Water is plentiful; piped water is available to most of the 
urban populations but only one-half of the rural population 
Springs supply more than half of all the water used.  All 
surface supplies are contaminated. 

Sewerage systems are available only to a small percentage of 
the population.  The problems of sewerage system installation 
and maintenance are great. 
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CHAPTEH 11 . "-. 

V-   ■■        ■  PUBLIC WORKS AND UTILITIES ^\, ' / ' 

A.  ELECTRICITY -;'.'' 

As water and wood are the only indicenous sources^ the bulk of the 
generating capacity is hydro-electric, although there are some thermal 
and diesel stations using imported fuel.  Hydro-electric energy supplies 
9O/0 of Costa Rica's light and power.  The Institute Costarriccense ie 
Electricadad (ICE), an autonomous government institution and the Cia 
liacional de Fuerza y Luz (CNFL), a subsidiary of the American and Foreign 
Power Co., provide 88;^ of the country's electricity.  Some municipalities 
own their own plants, the two largest being those of Heredia and Alajuela. 
A few small independent producers provide electricity to some of the towns, ■ 
notably Cartago and Turrialba.' The remaining capacity, most of it thermal, 
is in private hands.  The Banana Company of Costa Rica is the largest of 
the private operations, having diesel plants on all its plantations.  I;: 
addition, there are at least 200 other private plants. 

Total installed capacity (809,263kw) of electrical energy in I982 
comprised lTl,692kw thermal and 635,5Tlkw hydro. 

There are approximately 30 large plants.  Some of the largest are 
Corobici-l80,000kw; Cachi-100,800kw; La Garita-30,000kw ; Rio Macho-120,000kw; 
Arenal-l60,000kw; all hydro-electric.  There is a 9,000kw diesel generating 
capacity at Colima and Puerto Limon. 

B.  WATER '.■■';'...■ ■  :. 

Water shortages, where they occur, are more problems of distribution 
than supply as the overall rainfall is high.  Responsibility rests with the 
National Water and Sewer Service (SNAN), an autonomous state institution. 

Piped water is available to most of the urban population, but only about 
one-half of the rural population.  Springs supply more than half of all the 
water used,  Such water requires little treatment in making it potable.  All 
surface supplies, liowcver, are contaminated, and filtration and cholorinatior 
are necessary, but are not in effect everywhere.  Intervals of low pressure 
and' leaks in the distribution system frequently make' water unsanitary that 
was safe at its source.  Where piped water is not available, people bathe 
and do laundry in rivers and streams or collect drinking water from these 
sources or open wells .       • -■-...■■      ■ '  -  '  ■ 

c. _r7EWERS  , -;■:■•■■- :/■■■"■. 

Sewerage systems are available only to a small percentage of the popula- 
tion.  Sanitary inspectors connected with health \inits throughout the 
country help supervise the construction of latrines, but the problems of 
sewerage system installation and maintenance are great. 
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CHART Ifl 

NATIONAL ELECTRIC SYSTEM    ■ 
CAPACIDAD INSTAIADA AL 30 DE ABRIL 1982 

1. Plantas                               ■    ' ■ . ■ 
Unidades Capadidad   (.En KW) 

a.:   Hidraulicas 
Arenal                             J3 160,000     p:     :! 
Corobici                       3 180,000    V  ! : 

Cachi                               3 100,800     J 
Rio Macho                       5 120,000   y\ 
Garita                              2 30,000    :i 
Menores  ,                     3^* • ^1,771     M  , 

■50 635,571   ;, : 
. t-'i. 

■\   . 

b.     Termicas                    '   ' 
■-■■;1|   :-;: 

Coliina                            ,6 19,5^0    i   :i 
San  Antonio '■,          '    ^ 51^,300 
Barranca                       i-^ 53,280    ' ', 

Moin                     '             ^ ,   32,000   ■■ 
■ .', 

Otras -'     • •             '-': ■ ^■- - v'^ 
Localidades             , 38 12,572 

.         51*- 171,692 ■ 

TOTAL                           10^4 807,263       ' 

Lineas  De  Transmision 
Voltaje Longitud   (KI-1 -CTO) 

.   ;    23OKV 35^4 
.■,   I38ICV           ■■■   . ■     ■-■■•■ 

1   3ii.5^:v        C     - 
63^4 : 
132:   ,. 

'■■l 

Subestaciones  Elevadoras 
.-.    . :;,i      , 

Numero •   Capacidad 

12           :     ■ ;:■:,■:■;,,:    .■ 97'4MVA ■ ;     '    ■ 

Subestaciones  Reductoras 
Niimero Capacidad 

2r~              . I ■ 98714VA' T 

Lineas Y Redes De 
Distribution 

Primaria 
Secundaria 

3.360m 
2.O76KM     : 
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IN-COUNTRY 
RESOURCE ANALYSIS 

SUMMARY MATRIX CHAPTER 12 
Public Communication and 
Civil Information 

Resource Category 

General 

Telephones 

Telegraph 

Postal Service 

Radio 

Estimate of Availability Status 

Public information in all aspects is "better developed in 
Costa Rica than in the other Central American countries, 
excluding Panama,  The literacy rate,is high. 

A nationwide automatic system is operated "by Institute 
Costarricense de Electridad (ICE).  Direct dial service to 
the US is available 225,712 telephone line capacity was 
available in June 1983. 

Commercial wireless stations are located at Cartago, Limon, 
Puntarenas , Quepos and Golfito.  The principal or central 
station at San Jose also maintains international radio- 
telegraph circuits to Nicaragua, Honduras, El Salvador and 
Mexi CO . 

Maintained by the government and extends to practically all 
thecentersofpopulation. 

The radio is the primary source of information and enter- 
tainment.  There were 53 commercial and six government owned 
radio stations inl983. ■'" 
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CHAPTER   12 

■MJBLTC   COMMUNICATION   AND  CIVIL  INFORMATION 

A.     GENERAL 

Public information in all aspects is "better developed in Costa Rica 
than in the other Central American countries, excluding Panama.  This has 
been the result of the freedom with which va.rious media have been allowed 
to develop, the hoinogeneous, predominately Spanish speaking population, 
the relatively large middle-class , the relatively high literacy rate, the 
concentration of much of the population in the Meseta Central, easing dis- 
tribution problems, which has provided advertisers with a responsive 
audience.  The telephone, telegraph, and radio systems are owned and op- 
erated by both government and private firms. 

B.  TELEPHONES • ' i ' '  ■ 

A nationwide automatic systemi is 
de Iillectridad (ICE). Direct dial se 
225,712 telephone lines capacity was 
Some of the leading cities and the n 
December 31, 1982 are listed below: 

LINES 

operated by Institute Costarricense 
rvice to the U.S. is available. 
availabe in June 1983 (estimated), 

umber of installed telephone lines as 

CI' 
San Jose 
San Pedro 
Sur 
Norte 
Oeste 
Heredia   ■ 
Escazu 
Tres Rios 
Coronado 
Hatillo 
San Antonio (Cariari) 
San Ajitonio (Desamparados 

Santa Ana 
Alajuela ^ • 

C.  TELEGRAPH 

INSTALLED  CITY 
37,000 
25,000 
22,000 
15,000 
16,000 
12,000 

1-1,200 
2,0ii0 
2,000 
2,000 
3,^00 
1,000 
2,000 

10,000 

Cartago 
Liberia 
Linidn 
P\intarenas 
Ciudad Quesada 
El  Roble 
Grecia 
Paralso 
San  Isidro   de  El 

General 
San  Ramon 
Santa Cruz 
Sarchi 
Turrialba 

LINES 
INSTALLED 
8,320 
2,288 
U.OOO 
3,000 
1,600 
1,032 
2,200 
1,032 

2,000 
1,200 
l.OUO 

333 . 
2,060 

Commercial wireless stations are operated by Radiografica Internacional 
de Costa Rica.  The stations are located at Cartago, Limon, Puntarenas, 
Quepos, and Goflito.  The government has 19 stations in its local network. 
The*principal or central station at San Jose also maintains international 
radio-telegraph circuits to Nicaragua, Honduras, El Salvador, and Mexico. 
The government has 202 telegraph offices and 89 official telephone ste.tions 
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D. POSTAL SERVICE  ■ 

It is rap-intainecl by the government and extends to practically all the 
centers of population, v/ith ainnail services to the principal cities and 
to foreign countries.  Mail is normally collected from post office boxes. 

E. RADIO   ■ . .^ ■ ^ 

People on the whole, rely on the radio as the primary and sometimes 
only source of information and entertainment.  Although radio reaches 
more of the population than any other medium, it is relatively more impor- 
tant to rural people and the urban poor than it is to people with greater 
access to newspapers, books, films, and television.  Extensive radio 
listening is more characteristic of lower-class than middJ.e-class people. 

Radio license fees are not req\iired.  It is estimated that there were 
180,000 receivers in .1982.  Broadcasting frequencies are assigned by the 
government.  General supervision of broadcasting is exercised by the 
Departmento Control Nacional de Radio-i'elevisi6n.  Most of the stations 
are on the air for 8 to 12 hours a day, and a fevf broadcast in English as 

well as Spanish. 

There are 53 commercial and 6 govei'nrcent owned radio stations in 

1983. 
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■■■.       Libl v:i        :-r;^-i :::■" 

COSTA RIGAH Mi I^PIQ^SIV^TIONS April  1983 

Call   l^C'^-crs l^cr, Lion 

5 30 

5m 
6)0 

O'-O 

670 

-700 

730 

7C0 

■ytw 

£20 

UJO 

G70 

1)50 

9)0 
930 

560 

S60 

) GOO 

;o2o 
1040 
1060. 

10 SO 
110(5: 
13 20 
11 40 

iloo- 
11 eo 
1200 

)220' 

•12iO, 

JVf.O 

17.E0 

noo 
1320 
n'.o 
!3fiO 

1360 

1'.00 

1-^20 

1/.C0 

iCCO 

]i£0 

ii?o.- 
ISiO 
1560 
noo 
"IGOO 

1600 

1600 
1600 

■jcuo 
1600 

1 GOO 

1600 

;(- i 600 

Xl-C/0. 

Tl-SCL 

Tl-SJB 

Tl-Ws 

Tl-T!5,i; 

■Tl-QQ 

TI-'J-;CT. 

Tl-JC 

TI-UE 

Ti-u: 

Tl-V 

TI-CC 

Tl-OS 

TI-UCF. 

•n-i-DA 

Tl-QM 

TI-JJ 

TT-HCP 
TI-IU 

TI-MIL 

Ti-;i/j: 

TI-/.C 

ri-yc 
Tl-SCK 

TI-S!'.E 

Tl-llAS 

Tl-lXX 

TI-PJ 

Tl-llU 

Tl-0 

ri-vc 
TI-HN 

•T1--HT 

TI-l.C 

Ti-vy. 

T1-!!R 

TI-llAS 

TI-LC 

Ti-a 

TI-DVC 

Tl-LX 

Ti-AC 

T1-A.S>- 

TI-1.X 

TI- ACA 

TI-KQ 

Tl-H.S 

Tl-JV 

Tl-LCJ 

TI->;Q 
TJ--CC 

T3-KT 

TI-Kl 

Ti-yi, 

TI-;iA 

TI-AT 

CT i"t n g O 

5;in C;irlo;; 

5 n n Jose 

San Jost 

C u a d a 1 vj p c 

San Jo.sp 

San Josc- 

S an J o X c 

S.'in Jose 

S an J o r. e 

San Jose 

S ;in Jose 

S .-in Jose 

San   JosP 

Guan ncas Ce 

Tibas 
San   J OS o 

San .JOsc 

I>2sanjparados 

S ar.   J o s e 

P vm t a r L11 a 3 

S iui   J o;; c 

Pcre:   Zelcdon 

San   Joi;e    ~ 

Cvianac;is Ue 

Sail   Jose 

Viiicz   ('eledon 

C. Qucs .'1 d a 

Pun c arcnaj; 

llcrfdia 

S.'in   Jose 

Liiaon 

n' i c oy a 

S.-in   Vito 

Alajucla 

Car l; ago 

Lijuon 

San   Ra:n6n 

Li-inon 

Liberia 

San   Isidro   Oral 

Hi coya 

San   Carlos 

S;ui   Carlos 

Pun c arenas 

San   Carlos 

'!" 11 r r i a 1 b a 

San   Jose 

Nicoya 

l.ibciia 

Qiiepos 

Creci a 

Cuapilcs 

Coifi CO 

Turri alba 

l>'icoya 

Pica] 

Buenos   A;r e s 

A.nivib ri .   Tal am 

0-", 1 e 7 

Carlos La Fucnve 

Con f Epi.T copal de CR 

Fund Ciudadelas Liberccd 

>lini5 t dr. Cu 1 c u ra 

Sen!;ion Po'-'er   i3' 

Arnoldo   V a V 

Cndc.aa   Musical   S.A. 

y.adio   "onuaient al   S.A. 

Cidena  Musical   S.A. 

lUiy.er   Earabona   Cor.ie:: 

Cadena   Enisoras   Coluir.bia 

Oriecca   Aguilar  Villa 

Sociedad   Radio  Uno 

Robcrco   Hernandez   R 

Cia   Kal   P.adi odif usion 

Universidad   dc   Cosca   Rica 

Pi.1 d i o  M o n v!:n c ri: a 1 

La  Voz   de   A-TIe ri ca   S.A. 

Cadcnn   Musical   S.A. 

F^Tdio  Kco   I.v.da 

Robcrco   licrnSndc; 

I'_Ad i o  Mi 1   L!. d a 

Radio   hionuioen Cnl   S.A. 

/\;iconio   Troyo   Caldcron 

I>jporces   Unidos 

A-iOc   Paro   del   Caribc 

Conf   Episcopal   de   CR. 

R5i;er  B.^raliona 

Radio   l-lonuiJien c al 

Cadcna   F.tr.isoras   Columbia 

Radio   Victoria 

Soni a   Si\ 1.1 r.   Cue vara 

R.adio   Ca:;ino   S.A. 

Cadena r.iiasora. Coluinb: 

Diocesi.s   S.in   Isidro   Oral 

Ruben  licrrera   Cdlvo 

Jose   Fco   Lafuencc 

Cadena   Emisoras   Col\n7;bia 

Jose   Ml   )lccana 

Radio  Monumental 

Radio   Casino   S.A. 

Alvaro   Coco   Orozco 

Radio   Monumental 

Mario   del   Valle 

Cadena  Eir.isoras   Columbia 

Soc.   TclcradioprQf;^'"^''^ 
Lindcrgb   Quesada 

Cadean   Eir.isoras   Columbia 

Aniando   Ccspedes 

Radiofonica  Nicoyana 

.Mario  Salgado   Sandovnl 

Juan   Vega  Quiros 

Luis   Gustavo  Jiraenez 

MLanuel   Quesada   Cc.i.Tpos 

Olwedo   Oian   Ccrceno 

MinisL   Educacion   Publica 

Minisc   Educacion  Publica 

M.inisc   Educaci6n   Publica 

Minist   Etiucacion   Pijblica 

Kini."-.'    Educacion   Publics 

R.';jvuEiio 

, ■   „i 

2.5 

P..'Sl-a   Clnv--) 50                    - 

■R.   Libcrtad 10    ■                 ! 

R.   Nacionil 30          ; 

Sisc   Universal s                                              1 

2.    Cil cu    ■ '                  ■ i 
P..   MonuiricnLal 12                     ' 

R.   Sonora \-i                     i 
•' -                      1 

R.   Itploj 10                 ' i 

R.   Columbia 1                         1 
R.   /^.-7.e.ricn  Lncina 1     ■   ■               i 

R.   Dno 1        '     '         ^ 

R.   C<--r!i:ro ■/-■               i 
R.   Ticnnia 

\'    ■                i ?,.   Dni^ersidad 

R.   Honi.':.Tent .il 

R.   Metropolis 
. 

R.   Jnvcnil 
-■""■.                  .! 

R.   Eco 

R.   I i;:p a c c 0 1                            -                 ' 
i 

R.   Mil ]        .  ■, 

R.   Monun^eiital 
^     ■    ' " 

R.   Fide.-. 

R.    ColuDibia 1 

Faro -del   Ca ribc 

K.   Santa   Crvi?. 20 

R.   Sonido   1120 10 '■; 

R.   Honuiacii c .al 1 

R. Columbia 

R. M.   Viccoria 

R. Cisino 

R. Colu.-.;bia 

R. E;.iau.s 

R. Alajuel.^ 

Fucnte' Musical 

R. ColuiT.bi a 1 

R. Sidcral 1 

R. Monutnen c al 

R. Co 1 umb X a 1 -y 

R. Sinai 

R. Monumental 

R. San   Carlos 

5^ Columb i a 

R-. Puntaien as 

R. Cinia 

R. Colur.;b ia 

R. Lira 
R. Nicoy J 

R. Cuanacar, t e 

R. Quepos 0 25 

R. 16 0 25 

R. Pococi 0 25 
__ 0 25 

P.. Culc Turrj ulb.) 

R. Sist ?;icoy::nD 

R. Cjlt dc   ?;;;.: 

|R. Cult de   S.A: rcr 

*-;GaverTiruent  owned 

25 

25 
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LIST #  1 

COSTA   RlC'Js'   KM   RADIO   STATION'S April   19 63 

■-•^M-' c-n   if 

39 .1 

■m -5 

-39 .9 
.so 3 _ 

50 . 7 

SI ^ 2 . 

31 .5 

.yi .<j 

ii2. -3 
•  1)2 .7 

S3 .1 

5)3. :5 

.'J3 .^9    •■ 
9 A. .3 

t^^. .7 

•■95. .1 
95. r 

^3. .S 

Sb. ,3 

'96. . 7 

S7- _ n 

iJ7. 5 

57. 0 

.^3 .3  . 
98. . 3 

-- 

"59. .1 

^)9. . D 

$9. ■ o 

a 00. . 3 
iOO. 7 

■JOJ. 1 
].0J. 5' 

.101. 9 
■i02. T 

■J02. 7 

103. 1 

103. 5 

103. 9 
2 0/,. 3 
iO'^. 7 

103. 1 

105. 5 

105. 9 
106. 3 
.106. 7 

J07- 1 
107- 5 
i 0 7. 9 

hOir ? ow e r 21^ 

0.3     ■. 
0.25 
1 
0 
1 

Call   Letters      Locati' .O-Tier Static 

25 

0.25 
0.01 
0.05 

0.25 
0.25 

1 
0.25 

10 

1 
0 .05 
0 .05 

J 

1 
k 

1 

1 
0. ,05 

0. .25 

0, ,25 

10 

0. 25 

5 
0. 
1 

01 

I 
1 
0. 25 
0. 05 
1 
0. 01 

1 
0. 5 
0. 25 

0. 1 

1 

.1 
1 

1 

0. 01 

TI-SS 

•TI-SDV 

TI-EC 
TI-CAL 

TI-ll-SUs. 

TI-LG 
TI-SBJ 
TI-W 

■TI-MM 

•TI-DLJ 
TI-AC 
.Tl-GPH 

TI-ABC 
■TI'HBG-2 
TI-QM 
TI-GPH 

^Tl-MIL 
TI-AR 

■TI-CPl! 
TI-UCK 
TI-FC 

.TI-CPH 
:i-M5 
Tl-HT 

TI-Q 
■ TI-TC 

TI-AAC 

;TI-MGM 
TI-AMR 

Tl-MMC 
TI-MIL 
Tl-TQA 

TI-RN 
TI-UCR 
TI-WAH 
Tl-U 

TI-RHR 

TI-}iBG 
TI-CJ 
'TI-ECO 
TI-JC 

,TI-LC 

Tl-SI 
TI-JCFH 
'TI-FM 

■TI-HBG-3 

TI-ATL 

TI-P^\ 
TI-CV? 

TI-CVL 

.. 

Cerro   de   la  Muerte Oscar  Aguilar R. Estereo   S 
Sari   Jo;; c Nicolasa   Rojas i\ . S e n d a s   A 
Volcnri   Irazu F.stereo   Continent K. Estereo 
Cart ago , Carlos   La.fuente R. Runibc 
Volcnn   I7:n2u >U;lt   Vision   de   CT. ]•;. S i 3 t   U n ■ 
Cerro   c'c   la   Muerte Cad   EtTiis   Columbia R. Colu:Tih:i ■: 

"San   Jose P"und.    Ciud   Libert R. Libcrtad 
Piintarciias Radio   lino   S.A. K. lino 
Go If i to   y   Lirnon ISa.   Eugenia  Mora ]''. G 01 f i r. ,1 
Puntarena.s I3cportes   Unidos R. Pun L" arcr; 
San   Jo.se Armando   Alfaro R, Fi des 
cerro  I'altnira K.MonuiDcntal R. Hciiuijen r 
Cerro   de   la  Musrte 
San   Jose Industr  Jilgucro R. ABC   Radi 
Volcan   Irazu  .    ■ Roger   Barahona R. R-eloj 
Tib as Carlos   Fonseca R. Metr5po] 
Goicoclica Radio  Monumental R. Monunien i; 
Puntarenas Radio  Mil   Lcda R. Mil. 
Cor on ado   S . J . ■ ;■ — Y1 Arpegio 
-Sau  Jo.se Leonel  Pinto R. Cent ro 
San   Pedro   S.J. UNIV   de   CR R. Lin 1 ve rs i 
Volcan   Irazu A.SOC   Faro   Caribc R. Faro'. isM 

,-^ Radio  Monumental R. MonuTiien" 
Volcan   IrazG       ^ ■ Co:?,p   Nal   Radioaf R. Tit ani a 
Alajucla Herrera   y   Troyo R. Alajuela 
Linion Radio   Casino R. Cas i no 
Sap,   Jor.e   •• Radio   Columbia R. Colu:i!bi.' 
Sail   Jose Radio   Sabrosa R. Sabrosa. 

Liberia,   Gte    ■    ' A.lvaro  Mora R. W 

San  Jo.sc Estereo   Azul R. Estereo   ■ 
Cerro   de   la  Mucrte Marcos   Munoz R Golf 1 to 

San   Jo.se P.adio  Mil R. Mil 

San   Carlo.s Linbergh   Quesada rL. Ultraso;: 

VolcSn   Irazu            -h Min   de   Cultura ";■> Kaciona':. 

Lii;i5n U  de   Costa  Rica R. U n i V e I's '^ - 

San   Jose Maiiuel  ilidalgo ■y; 

S an  J o s e Roberto  Hernandez V Ui'.o 

Turrialba ,Roberto   IJemandez K . Cent vc 

San  Jose . Sist   KB K. Popular 

San   I.sidro  Gral A.lvaro   Goto R . Sinai 

Sar>   Jose Radio   Eco   S.A. R. Eco 

San   Jose Cadena  Musical R. S o n o r a 

San   Jose Union   Radio ;i^.   

San   I.sidro   Gral Victor  M.   Viquez R. T T 

San   Jose Cadena  Musical .■x . Juvenil 

San   Jose Jobnny   Fernandez R. Stc reo ^ 

Volcan   Irazu Roger  Bara'dona R. Sonido fl 

Lin;5n Difusor  Atlantico R. At lanei ').■ 
Canas ,   Gte Orietta   Aguilar R. Co robi Cl 

Punt arenas Juiin   Canas T>^ Bahia 

Lirnon Juan   Canas R. Bah in.' 

8f \ 
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COSTA RICAN SHORT V.'AVE STATIONS APRIL J983 

F r e q KHz 

H .632 

5.055 

5.95^ 

6 . 006 

6 . 035 

6.075 

6 .105 

6.132 

6.150 

Call Ltrs 

TI-HB 

TI-FC 

TI-Q 

TI-HB 

T T - R i! 

TI-CAL 

j o c a t i o n 0 w n e r Static- n 

6.17 5     TI-FC 

9 • 615 

9.6^5     TI~FC 

S a n Jose 

San Jose 

L i rpi 6 n 

San Jose' 

C a t a g o 

Cart ago 

San Jose 

San Jose 

S a n J o s e 

San Jose 

San Jose 

Roger Barahona 

Samuel Calvo 

Lui s Grau V. 

Roger Barahona 

Flora de Antillon 

Carlos Lafuente 

Jose Tassies  . .■ 

R o b e r t o Hernandez 

Samuel Ca.lvo 

Ana Lorena Cartin 

Sanuel Calvo 

R.Reloj 

Faro del Caribe 

R. Cas i no 

R . Reloj 

R. Nacional 

R. Rumbo 

R . U n i V e r s i d a d C . R . 

R. Impacto 

Faro del Caribe 

E. Noticias del 

Faro del Caribe 

M 
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., ■ COSTA RICAN TELEVISION STATIONS 

Video   Audio 
Channel Carrier Cai-rier Location Owner Station 

2 55 .25 59 .75 V o 1 c a n I r a z u 

3 61 .25 65 .75 Vista al Mar 
Cruz 

Sta 

k 67, .25 71 .75 Volcan Irazo 

5 77. .25 bl .75 Palmira 

Fernando Carazo    Tele s i s t enoa National SA 

Franz Ulrich S.    Televisora Sur y Norte 

Arnoldo Vargas     Multivison de C.R. 

Olga Cozza de      Televisora de C.R 
Pi c ado 

c       ,83.75   07.75   Volcan Iruzu       Jose Otiz Corporacion Costarricen- 
de T.V. S.A. 

7        175-25  179.75 Olga Cozza de      Televisora de C.R 
■ ;,    Pic ado 

*3        lttl.25  105.75  Santa Rita Finura de Antillon Sist eima Nacional de 
RadioyTelevisi(5n 

9        187.25  191.75  San Jose' Arnoldo Vargas     Multivisidin de C.R. 

*10      193.25  197.75 '  Flora de Antillon  Sistewa Nacional de Radio 
yTelevisio'n 

11 199.25  203.75  Volcan Irazu    .. Fran Ulrich      [.     Televisora Sur y Norte 

12 205.25  209.75  C.Frio Talamanca  Franz Ulrich        Televisora Sur y Norte 

"13       211.25  215.75  Volcan Irazu       Flora de Antillon  Sistraa Nacional de Radio y 
Television 

17     U89.25  U93.75  ..';'■'.;/.' ^:/-'■/■■. .' ■',.■:::■.'<' ':, 

* Government Owned      ^ *    Englisli Speakiiij 
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IN-COUNTRY 
RESOURCE ANALYSIS 

SUMMARY MATRIX CHAPTER 13 
Public Transportation 

Resource Category 

General 

Railways 

Shipping 

Highways 

Air Transport 

Rental Cars-Taxis 

Estimate of Availability Status 

Transportation is still one of the major obstacles to econom- 
ic development.  Seventy-five percent of the farmers market 
their products on foot or by using beasts of burden.  Due to 
physical terrain transportation development has always been 
a problem. 

There are 1,286 KM, all of 1.06T meter gage; 96? KM are 
plantationlines. 

The country has main seaports at Puntarenas, Puerto Limon, 
Golfito, Puerto Quepos and Puerto de Caldera.  The ports of 
Puntarenas and Puerto de Caldera are the most modern.  The 
ports of Golfito and Puerto Quepos are private belonging to 
the United Fruit Company of Costa Rica. 

Costa Rica has a total of 27,^9^ KM of roads and the route of 
the Pan-American Highway is now wholly paved.  In 1979, there 
were 8l,012 passenger cars and 78,958 commercial vehicles in 
the country. 

The main international airport is the Juan Santamaria airport 
near San Jose'.  There are 230 other airfields in the country 
of which 228 are usable and 29 have permanent surface runways 

Fourteen rental car firms and many taxis operate out of San 
Jose'. 

361 CA HUE 
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■  CIIAPTER 13 

PUBLIC TRMSPORTATION 

A.  GENERAL ■■., 

Transportation, although fairly well developed, is still one of the 
iriajor obstacles to economic development.  Because of the diverse physical 
features, overland transportation has alvays been a problem for the country, 
and the cost of building and maintaining roads and railroads is very high. 
The easy marketing of farm crops was restricted for many years by the 
ruggedness of the terrain.  Until very recently, it was estimated that as 
much as 75 percent of the farmers marketed their products on foot or by 
using beasts of burden. 

E. ?,AiLv.'Ays , ;' , 

There are 1,286 km., all of 1.O67 meter gauge; 967 1cm. are plantation 
lines (336 km. of the Northern Railway and 631 km. of the United Brands 
Company).  The formerly British-owned Northern Railway has 525 km.; its 
main line is between Puerto Limon and San Jose (166 km.), and it has a 
branch line (21 km.) between San Jose and Alajuela.  The government-owned 
Ferrocarril Electrico al Paci'fico between San Jos^ and Puntarenas has 132 
}-un. of track and with the completion of Puerto Caldera, this line will be 
rerouted, with Caldera as its western terminus.  New track has been laid 
in the Rio Frio banana plantations zone; these trains are electric.  Plans 
exist for electrification of the entire Atlantic railway. 

C.  SHIPPING ; , .,. . 

Ocean shipping is very important for foreign trade.  Over 1,000 ships 
enter the nation's ports annually.  The country has four main seaports and 
a number of small ports.  Only two, however, Puntarenas and Puerto Limon 
are national ports of any size.  Golfito and Puerto Quepos are private 
ports belonging to the United Fruit of Costa Rica and are seldom used for 
other than the company's own shipping.  Puerto Quepos is almost abandoned; 
only one ship per year has entered the port since 1963-  Over ^41^ of the 
country's overseas exports leave via Puerto Limon, 38^ via Golfito, 11^ . 
via Puntarenas, and the balance via the small ports.  Puntarenas is the 
leading port of entry for imports, handling ^46% of the total.  Puerto Limon 
handles about 29^ of the imports, Golfito about 10^ and smaller ports the 
balance. 

A new modern port has been built near Puntarenas to solve some of the 
problems caused by weather and loading delays.  Puerto de Caldera is a 
modern port with facilities for haiulling hO'   x 20' containers.  It covers 
26 hectares and has 12,700 square, r.cti-'ri: of covered storage and 50,000 
square meters of open storage.  It is connected by good roads and railroads 
to San Jose and other cities. 
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At Limon, shipside is serviced by rail and truck.  Three new installa- 
tions that are available include two areas for general cargo, one area 
for containers and an area for crjjde oil, Ro-Ro service and banana handling. 
New warehouses and open storage are available.  Cargo Handling - Nets, 
slings, and pallets are used as needed.  Forklifts are available in the 
terminal.  About five percent of general cargo is containerized.  Pilferage- 
Port security is reported good and pilferage is under control. ■ ., 

In addition to doniestic coastal shipping, there is some domestic 
traffic on the few navigable rivers,  Shallow-draft vessels can navigate 
for about 100 miles on the San Jiaan River, which forms part of the border 
with Nicaragua, and on two of its trib-utaries , the San Carlos and the 
Sarapiqui.  Three other rivers on the Atlantic coast are navigable for 
much smaller boats and shorter distances:  the Colorado River for almost 
30 miles, the Tortuguero for 7 miles, and the Sixaola for 11 miles.  Six 
rivers can be navigated on the Pacific side for short distances by small 
boats; the Goto Colorado for 9 miles, Sierpe for 10 miles, Grande de Terraba 
for 15 miles, Terapisque for 25 miles, Bolson for k  miles, and Bebedero for 
12 miles.  Inland navigation should increase in the future when the 
Tortuguero Canal is completed.  This is a major project canalizing inland 
lagoons and lakes on the Atlantic coast.  The canal will be about 75 miles 
long and will unite the Moin River near Puerto Lim6n with the San Juan 
River at the Nicaragua border.  It will facilitate the transportation of 
bananas and merchandise between the new growing areas and Puerto Limdn. 

D. HIGHVAYS 

The Inter-American Highway, 56O km. (3^8 mi.) long, links Nicaragua 
with Panam^L through Costa Rica.  In 1979, there were 8l,012 passenger 
cars and 78,958 conimercial vehicles in the country. 

Costa Rica has a total of 27,^9!; km. of roads and the route of the 
Pan-American Highway is now wholly paved.  A new dual lane highway is 
being built from San Jos^ to Caldera, the new port recently completed on 
the Gulf of Nicoya.  Twenty-two km. of roads have been completed, as far 
as Villa Colc5n.  New highways are also being constructed from San Jose via 
Guapiles and Siquirres to Puerto Lim6n, although this project is several 
years behind schedule.  Also a new road is being built to improve access 
to the Pacific beaches, from Playas de Jaco to Puerto Quepos and Puerto 
Corte's. , 

E, AIR TRANSPORT •' 

The national airline is Lineas Aereas Costaricenses, (LACASA), which 
operates 26 aircraft on internal and external routes.  In I98O, the airline 
flew 5.2 million passenger miles and carried 187,000 passengers.  The main 
international airport is the Juan Santamaria airport near San Jose', with 
a runway over 2,500 meters (8,000 ft.).  The other international airport 
is at Lim(5n.  There are 230 other airfields in the country, of which 228 
are usable and 29 have permanent surface runways.  There are also two 
seaplane stations. 
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The folloving is a list of 
have offices there; 

NAi-'S 

Aerolineas Argentinas 

Aero Mexico 

*;di;RONICA 
(Nicaraguan) 

*Air Florida 

Air France 

Air Panama 

Alitalia 

*AVIANCA/SAM 
(Colombian) 

airlines that fly to and from Costa Rica or 

/^ 

British Airways 

British Caledonian 
Airways 

*COPA 
(Panamanian) 

Eastern 

*IBERIA 

Icelandair 

*KLM 

*LACSA 
(Costa Rican) 

Lan Chile 

SAIJ JOSE ADDRESS        ■ -  - 

Calle 1, Avenida 3/5 

Calle 1, Avenida Central/l 

Calle 1, Avenida 2 

Airport Office 

Calle 1/3, Avenida 1 
Airport Office 

Calle V6, Avenida 1 

Calle 1, Avenida-5 

Calle 1, Avenida Central/2 

Calle 1/3, Aveinda 5 

Airport Office 

Calle 1, Avenida 5 

Calle 26/28, Avenida 10 

Calle 1, Avenida 5 

Calle Central, Avenida 1/3 

Calle 1, Avenida 2/U 

Calle 1, Avenida 3/5 

Avenida Central, Calle 1 

Calle 1, Avenida 5 
La Uruca 
Reservations (international) 
Reservations (local) 
Airport Office 

Calle 1, Avenida 5/7 

TELEPHONE 

22-68-50 

22-78-61 

33^2i4-83 
23-02-26 

l4l_60-9l4 

33-3^4-35 
l4i-29-5^ 

22-88-11 - 

23-70-33 

22-61-38 

33-30-66 
23-23-21 

ljl-62-i.li 

23-56-i<8 

22-51-86 

21-55-96 
23-70-33 
22-3IJ-OI 

21-66-13 

21-33-11 

21-6I(-T6 

21-30-81 

21-73-15 
32-35-55 
31-05-01 
23-30-11 
l4l-62-l|l4 

22-77-214 
21-65-12 
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Lufthansa                 '•  Calle 5, Avenida 3/5  .•,.:':■ 22-73-11 

*Mexicana                /   Calle 1, Avenida 2/I4 22^-17-11 

Pan Am                        Calle 5, Avenida 3 21-89^55 
.     ■           Reservations            / • 21-30-01 

,,'■■;                      Airport Office^  ' l4l_ll^-l^li 

SAHSA                        Calle 1, Avenida 5/7 21-57-71; 
(Honduran)   .'                                   ■ , ., 21-55-61 

SAJISA                        Calle 2U,  Avenida Central/1 21-914-1^ 
(Costa Rican domestic) 33-03-97 

Swiss Air                     Calle Central, Avenida 1/3 21-66-13 

TACA                         Calle 1, Avenida 22-17-90 

22-^17-f;i4 

WA                          Calle 2, Avenida.1 22-13-32 
:'.•.■.-.■.      '.■"■■          -.      ■  ■■ 22-1^7-37 

Varig ,                      Calle 2,  Avenida 1 22-13-32 
, :   ,  -.-■ ■ ^ - - 22-ij7-37 

Viasa   .                    Calle 1, Avenida 5 23-3^-11 
. 31-05-01 

(^ Airlines that fly to and from Costa Rica) 

AIRPORT JUAK SANTAMARIA ,   '  ; .■\   ,    \ 

Arrival and Departure Information ,'■ Itl_07-l4l4 
Airport Administration •:■ I41J50-I4I 
Airport Migration Office Ul-55-Ul 
Diplomatic Lounge    - Ijl-ljl-l^o . 

Restaurant itl-51-01 

F. RENTAL CARS/TAXIS 

Fourteen rental car firms and many taxis operate out of San Jose. 

G. BUSES V- 

Local buses are available in San Jose with service to most tovns. 
International buses run to Nicaragua and Panama.  There is, in some instances, 
a two week wait for reservations.  Tour buses are available and are modern. 
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H.  FUTURE PLMG  • 

Several new undertakings will i-raprove the transportation system and 
help.unite the country.  The major ones are the "Northern Zone" project 
and the proposed road project to be constructed by National Guard Engineer 
units from the U.S. and Puerto Rico.  The planned iise of nonr-combat units, 
a.s well as non^active duty, two week reservists, builds understanding 
between both countries and demonstrates that civic action/humanitarian 
projects can benefit the local people of the host country. 
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IN-COUNTRY 
RESOURCE ANALYSIS 

. SUMMARY MATRIX llZll X-rZilflT 
Evacuees 

Resource Category Estimate of Availability Status 

Refugees 

Illegal Aliens . 

Migration 

By the end of 19Qh ,   there will be some i|,000 - 6,000 
refugees from Nicaragua and El Salvador,  Refugee camps are 
located at Tilaran, Lim6n and Los Angeles. 

Up to 220,000 are residing in Costa Rica taxing health and 
social services. 

A negligible factor with most migrating to the US, 

361 CA BDE 
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CHAPTER Ih 

DISPLACED PERSONS, REFUGEES, AND EVACUEES 

A.  REFUGEES 

The international situation in neighboring Nicaragua and nearby El 
Salvador countinues to create probjeras for Costa Rica and ds an area of 
intense concern for civil affairs.  The Constitution requires the country 
to accept any refugee regardless of belief or homeland.  There are currently 

_. (early 198^4) 2,2^)7 refugees in a Ciinp at Tilaran (approximately 1,500 are 
I from Nicaragua)-; about 350 Mosquito Indians in a carap at Lim6n; and about 
* 300 refugees from El Salvador in a farm settlement work camp at Los Angeles. 

Plans are being developed for two additional cajnps in the southern part 
I of the country.  These villbe working camps designed to hold up to 8,000 
I refugees, in which their food will be grown by the refugees themselves. 
, Money has not been budgeted yet by the Costa Rican governmnet to purchase 
I the land for these camps.. 

The Ministry of Justice has overall responsibility for an umbrella 
organization of eight committees which oversee the health and welfare needs 
of the refugees. 

Two projections for refugees in 198^1 have been made.  If the trends 
over the past year continue, by the end of I98U there will be some 4,000- 
6,000 refugees in Costa Rica.  If Nicaragua's government falls, Costa 
Rica will be faced with a tide of 50,000 - 70,000 refugees streaming across 
its borders from the north.  Since the existing camps are already approaching 
their limits, this latter scenario could be a disaster for refugee planners. 

The primary funding for refugee support comes from the United Nations 
High Commission on Refugees.  But this organization will not provide money 
for purchase of land for camps.  A few religious groups provide limited 
funding in very small amounts for the refugees. , / , , 

B.  ILLEGAL ALIENS  . 

There are up to 220,000 illegal aliens who are now in Costa Rica.  They 
I are living throughout the country and are drawing heavily on the social and 

health services of the country.  Most of these aliens are from neighboring 
Central American countries and several Caribbean nations, such as Haiti. 

,  C.  MIGRATION 

Migration is a negligible factor, with immigration and migration generally 
\     balanced at around 250,000 per year.  The United States is the destination 

of almost all Costa Rican migrants,  Relative to the country's population, 
more Costa Ricans emigrate to the U.S. than citizens of any other Latin 
American country. 
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i]V-couzvTi?r 
RESOURCE ANALYSIS 

• SUMMARY MATRIX CHAPTER 15  .' ' 
Cultural Affairs 

Resource Category 

LilDrar i es 

Buildings and Monuments 

Music, Dance and Theatre 

Art 

National Parks 

Estimate of Availability Status 

National litrary is located at San Jose.  The Inter-American 
Institute of Agricultural Sciences in Turrialta has a 
library of 31,000 volumes. 

Numerous building and monuments of historical significance 
are located throughout the country. 

There are two conservatories , a ballet schgpl and numerous 
singing schools.  There are several theatres In San Jose and 
a National Symphony Orchestra, 

A number of Costa Ricans have been knovn internationally for 
their artistic works. ■■■, 

Since the establishment of the National Park Service in 1970 
remarkable progress has been made in conservation.  There are 
22 national parks and wildlife refuges. 
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CHAPTER 15 ■: ■ . : 

■'■ CULTURAL AFFAIRS -      ■ '  ' 

A.  LIBRARIES -^ 

The National Library at San Jose, founded in 1888, is a reference     ; 
library containing about 175,000 volumes.  Other important libraries 
in San Jose are the National Archives and the Library of the University 
of Costa Rica vhich contains about 92,000 volixmes.  The Inter-Arnerican 
Institute of Agricultural Sciences, in Turrialba, has a library of 
31,000 volumes. 

3.  CITY BY CITY LOCATION OF IMPORTANT BUILDINGS AND MONUl^^ENTS 

Alajuelo: 

JUAN SMT/g^lARIAS HOMESITE - a statue is erected to this national hero. 
The drummer boy, nicknamed Erizo, was fatally wounded while setting fire 
to V/illiam Walker's stronghold. • 

SPRING OJO de AGUA - gushes 2!4,092 liters of water a minute.  It 
provides drinking water for a vast area. • ^^ 

■ LA AGONIA - murals done from life. 

Cartage: , ... 

The colonial capital of Costa Rica founded in I56I4.  Near Central Park 
are the ruins of an old church destroyed by the 191O earthquake, 

BASILICA OF OUR LADY OF THE ANGELS - This church houses the 15-centimeter 
Indian Virgin that draws pilgrims from throughout Central America on her feast 
day, August 2. 

San Jose: •        - . 

It is noted for fine edifices such as the Cathedral, National Theatre, 
University, Museum, Library, Post Office and Stadium.  Modern buildings of 
architectural interest include the Banco Central, the Oficinas de la Caja 
Costarricense de Segura Social, and the Corte Suprema de Justicia. 

NATIONAL TlilATRE - This beautiful landmark is modeled in miniature after 
the Paris Opera.  It is decorated with paintings by prominent artists, and 
was built by public subscription from I887 to l897, when it opened on October 21, 
It is built in an elaborate rococo style, with solid marble stairways and 
gold leaf and bronze decorations. 

NfUSEUM OF COLOMBIAN JADE - Hours:  Monday-Friday 9:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
It houses valuable pre-Colombian gold and ceramic treasures and an exhibition 
hall for contemporary art.  Located in the National Insurance Building (on 



the corner of Calle 9 and Avenida 7) on the 11th floor,  Telephone:  33-^5-70. 

MUSEUM OF COSTA RICAN ART - Hours:  Tuesday-Sunday 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Located in a picture.sque building which used to be Costa Rica's Interna.tional 
Airport Terminal, the Museum of Costa Rican Art features a permanent exhibit 
of paintings and sculpture by national artists.  The museum also hosts special 
exhibits of artwork by international and iiational painters.  Telephone:  22-71-55- 

'■■ CRIME .'-PJSEUM - Hours;  .Monday, Wednesday, Friday 1:00 p.m. to ^4:00 p.m. 
The m.useurn contains various weapons, counterfiet money, equipment to investigate 
accidents and unsolved crimes, and a rather grisly display relating to violent 
death.  Located on the second floor of the Organization for Judicial 
Investigation (OIJ). 

ENTOMOLOGY NfUSUEM - Hours:  Wednesday-Thursday 1:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
This is the only museum of its kind in Central America.  Located in the 
School of Agronomy at the University of Costa Rica, on Sabanilla Road, 
100 mts. E. and 25 S. of Sterling Products-.  Telephone:  25-55-55, ext, 23l8. 

THE NATIONAL MUSEUI'^ - Hours:  Tuesday-Sunday 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
An old fortress converted into a museum in 19^8, the National Museum features 
room after room, of pre-Colombian ceramic, stone, jade and gold pieces.  The 
thousand of items on display carry an explanation of where they were found 
and the period they date from.  The museum also features an exhibit on rocks, 
local fauna, antique furniture, and historic and religious relics, as veil 
as an art gallery.  Calle 17, Avenida Central/2.  Telephone:  22-12-29. 

' MUSEUM OF NATURAL SCIENCES - Hours:  Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m., 
March through November.  This new museum displays more than 1,500 examples 
of the world's animals, some of which are now extinct.  These specimens are 
shown as they would appear in their natural habitat. Located in what was the 
La Salle School in the south Sabana Park area. 

JUAM SAJJTAMiARIA HISTORICAL MUSEUM - It focuses on the national period and 
the fight against William Walker and the Filibusters,  Located 20 minutes 
from the capital, Calle Central/2, Avenida 3, Alajuela.  Telephone:  ^1-^47-75- 

The Central Bank has an excellent display of pre-Colombian gold artifacts 
which will soon be housed in the New Plaza de la Cultura adjacent to the National 
Theatre.  Calle 2/1;, Avenida 1.  Telephone:  33-^2-33, 

Heredia 

Located here is a statue to the poet, Aquielo Echeverria (1866-1909)- 

Monteverde 

■ , The site of a l600 hectare nature reserve, mainly primary cloud forests 
with many species of birds, monkeys, reptiles, and orchids and other flowers. 

C.  MUSIC, DANCE, AND  THEATRE 

There are two conservatories, a ballet school, and numerous singing schools. 
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Composers have written music ranfring in style from classical to traditional 
to modern and have ranged from Alejandro Monestal and Rafael ChAvez Torres 
vho have vritten religious music to Julio Mata Oreamuno who has experimented 
with modern music. 

The government-subsidized National Symphony Orchestra performs regularly 
in the National Theatre.  Its program usually includes classical and other 
serious music by European and Costa Rican composers- it has, on occasion, 
staged operas in conjunction with the conservatories.  In addition to the 
si-mphony, there are provincial and municipal bands, some supported by the 
central government, which play at official, religious, and other gatherings. 
In addition, the Ministry of Education has sponsored traveling groups which 
stage dance and dramatic performances and exhibit paintings outside the 
metropolitan San Jose area. 

Many composers have taken their inspiration from folk music, which is 
best preserved in Guanacaste Province, perhaps because Guanacaste has remained 
a frontier province for so long.  Much of the music and seme of the instruments 
used to play it have indigenous origins, like the Guanacasteans themselves. 
The guitar and the marimba, a kind of indigenous xylophone, accompany people 
dancing the Punto Guanacasteco, the spirited national dance.  A number of 
folklore groups have grown up and are reviving popular interest in folk music 
and dance with their research and performances. 

The following are theatres in San Jos^ which regularly present dramas in 
Spanish: 

LIVE THEATRE (SPANISH) 

The Centro Cultural Costarricense-Nort americano (English); 
Eugene O'Neil Theatre San Pedro, Los Yoses 
200 mts. N. of Centro La Mufia 

The National Theatre Calle 3/5, Avenida 2 

The National Insurance Institute       Calle 9/9B, Avenida 2 

The School of Fine Arts of the University of Costa Rica 

Teatro de Angel    , Calle 11/15, Avenida Central 

Teatro Tiempo Calle 13, Avenida 2/I4 

Teatro de la Compania Calle 9, Avenida 1/3 

Teatro Platerio (children) Galleria Central Ramirez, 
Calle 5/7, Avenida Central 

All theatres closed on Mondays. : .   .  .• 

D.  ART 

A number of Costa Ricans have become well known internationally for their 
artistic works.  One of the most interesting is Francisco Amighetti Ruiz, wood 



engraver, whose v/orks firr.t appeared in Repertorio toericano.  He has 
traveled throuElioiit North, Central, and South /jnerica, engraving simply, 
starkly, and honestly what lie h.-i.s seen of the American panorama,  Ke has 
vrr-itten at least three books, all illustrated with his engravings, 
Francisco en White (1966), Francisco y los Cajr.ines (Francisco and the Road, 
1963) and Francisco en Harlem (l9i^T).  Other well known artists include 
Francisco Zuniga, a modern sculptor, and Cesar Valverde, a painter who 
ccrnhines a modern style with folk themes to produce a serene nostalgic m.ood. 

E.  HATIOUAL PARKS   -;, ■ ';  ■ ;''  / 

Since the establishment of the National Park Service (SPK), in 1970, Costa 
Rica has Tnade truly remarkable progress in conservation.  Twenty-two 
national parks and equivalent reserves cover 8.^47 percent of the country, one 
of the highest percentages of any country in the world.  In contrast to many 
Latin American co-untries, Costa Rica's national parks and equivalent reserves 
are functional conservation units; each has on-site administrative and guard 
personnel.  Management plans exist for most of the conservation units.  SPN 
is responsible for all national parks and public biological reserves and 
through an intrarainisterial agreement with the Forest Service, the SPN 
administers two protection zones continguous to the national parks. 

IVo wildlife refuges, Palo Verde and Tapanti, are administered by the 
Wildlife Department (DVS).  Two well-known private biological reserves are 
important components of the conservation system; Monteverde Cloud Forest 
Reserve is owned by the Tropical Science Center and the La Selva Biological 
Station is owned by the Organization for Tropical Studies. 

Monteverde Cloud Forest Reserve ... 

Straddling the low Cordillera de Tilaran in north-central Costa Rica, 
the Monteverde Reserve is an exceptional cloud forest laden with epiphytes 
and mosses.  Monteverde has good populations of the resplendent quetzal and 
the endemic golden toad; legitimately identified feathers have been found of 
the- oil bird.  The private Monteverde Cloud Forest Reserve is ow^ned and 
administered by the Tropical Science Center, a Costa Rican Association 
involved in the conservation and rational use of natural resources in the 
tropics. 

■■    Volc^n Irazu National Park 

The oldest of Costa Riea's national parks and equivalent reserves, Irazu 
functions exclusively as a tourist attraction.  Volcanic eruptions in 1963-1965 
destroyed the vegetation near the surainit and most of the rest of the park is 
used for agriculture or pasture. 

Cahuita National Park 

•• This small park on the Caribbean coast includes 1,000 hectares of degraded 
terrestial habitats and 600 hectares of sea to protect Costa Rica's only 
coral reef that is about 6.5 kilometers long and 300 meters offshore. 
Unfortunately, the coral reef is badly deteriorated and with considerable 
mortality, apparently caused by sedimentation. 
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Cabo Blanco Strict Nature Resei-ye ■ : ,. .. 

The Cabo Blanco Reserve at the tip of the Nicoya peninsula was established 
in 1963 as a private reserve by Olof Wessberg.  The nearby island of 
Cabo Blanco is a major rookery for frigatebirds and pelicans,  Cabo Blanco is 
now administered by the SPN as a biological reserve. 

Manuel Antonio National Park . . •  - , .  . 

Manuel Antonio is the smallest of Costa Rica's national parks, but includes 
some of the most beautiful Pacific beaches.  Pollution from nearby houses 
and the town of Quepos and sedimentation are affecting the marine component 
of the park. 

La Selva Biological Station 

La Selva was owned by Dr. L. R. Holdridge from 1953 to I968 when he sold 
it to the Organization for Tropical Studies (OTS).  Nearly three decades of 
research activities have made La Selva a renowned site.  The U. S. National 
Research Council recommended La Selva as one of the four tropical sites for 
long-term ecological research. 

Islas de Guayabo, Negritos, Pajaros Biological Reserves 

Tliree small rocky islands in the Gulf of Hicoya serve as sea-bird 
rookeries, especially for brown pelicans, brown boobies, and anhingas, 

Barra Honda National Park 

Intricate and extensive limestone caverns are the primary feature of 
Barra Honda. All the land is privately owned, with the consequence that 
terrestial habitats are severely degraded. 

Rafael Lucas Rodriguez Wildlife Refuge (.Palo Verde) 

Extensive seasonal lagoons on the Tempisque flood plain attract thousands 
of migratory waterfowl in the dry season to the Palo Verde refuge.  The 
Forest Service's Wildlife Department (DVS) administers the Palo Verde Refuge 
and has an active research program on several waterfowl species.  Palo Verde 
V/ildlife Refuge also includes one of the least disturbed blocks of dry forest 
remaining in northwestern Costa Rica. 

Palo Verde National Park 

Bordering the Palo Verde wildlife Refuge on the south, this national park 
was reduced to about 25 percent of its original size due to the government's 
financial inability to expropriate the large private holdings in the park. 
Seasonal lagoons remain in the park, but severe financial problems have 
hindered SPN consolidation of the park and protection of the waterfowl. 

La Arrnistad International Park 

Friendship International Park extends along the Cordillera de TalaTianca 
east from Chirripo National Park to the Panamd border, where it is supposed 
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to join F^anama's component, of tliir> binational park,  Costa Rica's Armistad 
Park covers about 192,000 hectares, extending down to 900 meters on the 
Pacific slope and 200 raeters on the Caribbean side.  The 19,602 hectare 
Las Tablas Protection Zone is considered part of Armistad, even though it 
was legally established as a separate unit because the lands are privately 
owned. 

Annistad National Park includes T of the 12 ecological life zones in 
Costa Rica and is esti^nated to contain at least two^thirds of the country's 
vertagrate fauna.  The very large size of the park and its exceptional 
ecological diversity make Arrnistad potentially the most important conservation 
unit in Central America. _        , 

Tapanti Wildlife Refuge 

Practically no information is available on this new conservation unit 
administered by the DVS.  It is near the Rio Grande de Orosi at the northern 
end of the Cordillera de Talajnanca, and it includes one of the major watersheds 
supplying the Rio Macho and Cachi hydroelectric power plants. 

Chirripo National Park 

The highest peak in Costa Rica, several lakes of glacial origin and 
extensive paramo vegetation are the principal features of this national park 
in the central Cordillera de Talaraanca.  The Chirripo paramo is the northern- 
most occurence of this high-altitude, shrubby vegetation that dominate the 
northern Andes.  A fire set by visitors in March 19T6 burned about 90 percent 
of the paramo.  Post-fire recovery is being documented by a team of ecologists 
from the National University, (UNA), 

Corcovado National Park  ,  . 

Many visitors consider Corcovado to be the gemstone of Costa Rica's system 
of national parks and equivalent reserves.  The park includes entire watersheds 
of several rivers that flow onto the 10,000 hectare Corcovado plain before 
interrupting the 19 kilometers of pristine beach.  Endangered large mammals, 
such as white-lipped peccary, giant anteater, tapir, and jaguar are well- 
represented in Corcovado.  SPN is having considerable difficulty controlling 
the activities of placer miners in the rugged interior of the park. 

Braulio Carrillo National Park • ! 

This jnajor national park is partly a consequence of a proposed highway 
through the rugged Cordillera Volcanica Central.  Conservation opposition 
to construction of the San Jos^-Guapiles highway played a major role in the 
establishment of the park.  Extending from the peak of Volcan Barba (2,900 
meters) down to 500 meters on the Caribbean slope, Barulio Carrillo offers 
exceptional altitudinal transect through three superhumid ecological life zones. 

Tortuguero National Park 

Isolated low hills, extensive swamp forests, coastal lagoons and a ■ 
long stretch of sandy beach make "up this extremely wet national park that is 
world-fa:nous as the primary nesting area of the endangered green turtle. 
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Rincon de la Vieja National Park 

The relatively low, isolated volcanic massif of Rincon de la Vieja 
in the Cordillera de Guanacaste is the principle park feature.  The park 
al SC' has critical v;atershed functions, with 32 rivers and l6 intermittent 
streams originating in the park.  The Pacific slope drainages form the 
headwaters of the Rio Terapisque, the principal river of the monsoonally dry ■ 
Huanacaste lowlands. 

Santa Rosa National Park 

Not only is Santa Rosa the most important historic site in the country, 
but it is also the largest conservation unit in the seasonally dry lowlands 
of northwestern Costa Rica.  Santa Rosa includes the recent 11,600 hectare 
Murci^lago addition; however, the tvro are separated by 13,000 hectares of 
private land. 

Nancite beach is one of the principal nesting sites of the Pacific ridley 
sea turtle.  Uncontrollable fires sweeping through dry, rank grasses are 
the major problem confronting the park, 

Hitoy-Cerere Biological Reserve 

This little-known biological reserve is nestled in the rugged Caribbean 
foothills of the Cordillera de Talamanca,  It is bordered on three sides by - 
the Estrella, Talajnanca, and Telire Indian Reserves. 

Carara Biological Reserve 

VThen the governinent expropriated the vast Hacienda Coyolar for agricultural 
colonization, the extensive forests were segregated to form the Carara Biologi- 
cal Reserve.  It is the only large block of primary forest remaining on the 
lower slopes of the central Pacific region.  The area is very rich biologically 
because it is in a transitional region between the southern prehumid life zones 
and the northern subhumid life zones.  Excellent acessibility from the Coastal 
Highway suggests reclassification to national park status.  Easy access to 
most of the reserve borders during the dry season facilitates illegal hunting,- 
the principal problem affecting Carara wildlife. 

Volcan Pod^s National Park 

This active volcano in the Cordillera Volcanica Central just northwest 
of the capital, San Jos^, is the most visited of the national parks.  A • ' 
recent governraent loan from the Central American Bank for Economic Integra- . 
tion (BCIE) funded major improvements in tourist facilities, including 
visitors' center, restaurant, and a paved highway. 

Isla de COCO National Park - ■ 

This oceanic island lies about 500 kilometers southwest of the Costa 
Rican mainland.  In contrast to the Galipagos Islands, Coco is extremely 
wet, with annual rainfall of about 7,000 millimeters.  The Coco Island 
finch is closely related to the famed Darwin's finches of the Galapagos. 
Sizable feral populations of domestic pigs and cats are the principal 
problem of the park. 
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CHAPTER 16 . 

RELIGIOUS AFFAIRS 

GENERAL 

The state religion is Roman Catholicisin but the Constitution guarantees 
religious freedoin for all.  Under the Constitution, no political propaganda 
:r;ay be carried on in any way by the clergy or by lay persons invoking religious 
motives or making use of religious beliefs.  The relations between church and 
state have remained amiable and the government contributes 1%  of the National 
budget to support of the church through the Ministry of Foreign Relations and 
Worship.  Since the 1960's, the church has expanded its role in social welfare 
and espoused a form of liberal activism, although the hierarchy remains 
extremely conservative. .  ^., 

The ecclesiatical structure consists of one archbishop and four bishops 
at Alajuela, Limon, San Isidro, and Tilaran and 123 parishes.  .Although most 
of the priests are foreigners, the ratio of 1 priest for 1^,000 Catholics is 
the highest in Central America.  Indeed, Costa Rica has often been cited as 
the strongest Catholic country in the region. 

Protestantism is well-established in the country with over ^0,000 members. 
Relations between Catholics and Protestants, strained until the 1960's, have 
been increasingly cordial and marked by dialogue and cooperation.  Costa Rica 
has become the headquarters of the protestant evangelical movement in Latin 
America with a number of seminaries, publishing houses, and radio stations. 
Anglican, Methodist, Baptist, Seventh-Day Adventist and others are represented. 

Religious minorities include small colonies of Chinese Buddhists and Jews. 
Tnere is little or no anti-semitism, and Costa Rica was among the few nations 
to abstain from a key United Nations resolution condemning Israel. 

B.  CATHOLIC INFLUENCE 

The Catholic religion permeates the daily life of almost all Costa Rica's 
citizens, although religious customs differ somewhat between urban and rural 
areas.  Life-cycle events such as marriage or birth are marked by religious 
ceremonies, and the nation's major holidays are predominantly religious 
celebrations.  The Church is usually the largest and most beautiful building 
in both rural and urban communities, and many homes contain a faunily altar 
with candles, medals, and images of the saints and holy family. 

The traditions and customs of the nation are inextricably bound to the 
Catholic religion.  In addition, there is a strong social pressure toward 
religious conformity, and it is more socially advantageous to remain a      ■ , 
nominal Catholic or even to be uncommitted to any faith than to espouse 
another religion. 

Religion is not only an integral part of the individual's life but it 
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ulayc an important role in the society as a whole.  Sunday mass is a high -' 
point of the week in each conur.unity, and rejigious fiestas are the major 
holidays of the year.  For a rural fanner, these events are many of the 
diversions in his daily life. 

Religion, however, does not play as important a part in rural life as 
many urban Costa Ricans have assumed.  It does not serve as a strict social 
control, and many tenets of the faith are violated vithout public censure. 
VThen listing the characteristics of their leading men, villagers seldom 
mention religious faithfulness or devotion.  In fact, village leaders often 
live in illegal unions or are the children of such alliances, despite the 
admonition of the Church to shun such people.  Regular attendance at mass 

'is often impossible, and even when a church is near, the rural people do not 
consider it a necessity to attend each week. 

In the cities, religious practices are also an'integral part of the 
coinmunity, and Sunday mass is a high point of the week.  In the larger town, 
the mass may be emibellished by the performance of the local band.  Sunday is 
a time for both church attendance and afternoon socializing,  In San Josd, 
for exajTiple, after the women attend mass in the evening, the whole family 
walks or drives through the streets, dressed in their finest clothes.  In 
Heredia, they parade around Center Square, one of the few places where young 
people can openly meet and talk. 

Costa Rica has been cited as one of the strongest Catholic countries in 
Central .fijnerica, but there are indications that the content of the popular 
religion does not always coincide with Catholic doctrine.  Nonetheless, in 
major issues, the population -usually adheres to the dictates of the Church. 
This is one reason that the campaign for birth control has been relatively 
vinsuccessful, 

C.  PROTESTANT INFLUENCE 

A key to their success is the nse  of social welfare progreims as a wedge 
to enter the community.  The Protestants operate schools, hospitals, and 
numerous economic and financial aid programs for the poor.  One such activity 
is the Good Will Caravans, sponsored by the Evangelical Alliance.  These 
caravans offer medical, dental, agricultural, and educational aid to rural, 
isolated communities and at the same time provide Bible classes and distribute 
Bibles and pamphlets explaining the Protestant faith.  These methods greatly 
enhance the Protestant cause and advance its missionary goal.  In the last 
two decades, membership has been growing rapidly despite the entrance of the 
Catholic Church in the social v/elfare area. 

In spite of the opposition the Protestants have faced, the country 
has become the informal headquarters of the evangelical movement in Latin 
America.  There is a language school for English-speaking missionaries in 
San Jos^ and the Latin American Biblical Seminary (Seminario Biblico Latino- 
amd'ricano) , which trains pastors from various countries and denominations. 
The seminary is operated by the Central Ainerican Mission, which also has 
established its headquarters in San Jos^ and founded a radio station, the 
Voice of the Caribbean.  In addition, both El Caribe and Latin American 
Evangelical Literature (Literatura Evangglica Latinoaraerica), which are large 
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publishing houses that service a wide area, are based there,  Tlie Episcopalians 
have also established their Central American Headquarters in San Jos(?.  The 
Church of the Seventh Day Adventists, has an estimated total community of 6,000, 
Tne Protestants also operate six theological colleges and Bible schools. 

D.  ChTJRCHES 

BAPTIST 
Phone Number 

Iglesia Biblica Bautista ' 5li-30-^^ 
Hatillo 2 ;:■.■■■.■.■■ 

Services(  Sun. 10 a.m., 7 p.m. 
Youth Group:  Sat. 7 p.m.     .,;",' ; ■ 

International Baptist Church (English and Chinese) 25-52-13 
150 jnts. N. Banco Anglo, San Pedro        \    ,  . 

Worship:  Sun. 9 a.m. .' • 
Fellowship:  Sun. 10 a.m. ... 
Sunday school;  10:15 a.m. . ; ,_ 

CATHOLIC ; "    '■''■-.' 
Catedral Metropolitana "■      ■/ 21-38-20 

Calle 1, Avenida 2/U ■ 
Masses:  Mon,-Sat. 6:30, 6, 11 a.m. , 5 p .'m. 

Sun. 6, 7, 10, 11, 12 noon, U, 5:30 7, 8 p.m. 

Parroquia El Carmen ', \, V ■,,"■'., ., 22-lit-35 
Calle Central, Avenida 3 
Masses:  Mon.-Fri. 7 a.m., 5, 5:30 6 p.m. ' ■-• 

Sat. 7 a.m., U,   5, 6 p.m. ,;■■  ■■■•■■',■■■ 
Sun. 7, 8, 10 a.m., 5, 7, 8 p.m. 

Saint Mary's Chapel (English) ■',■■,  39-01-17 
Hotel Herradura 

Mass:  Sun, ^4 p.m.       ■ - ■ ;.     ■ ■'.: 

Saint Vincent ', , . ^'   > '      35-86-90 
Moravia ,■ 

Masses:  Mon.-Sat. fa p.-m. ..." 
■'■■ Sun. 6:30, 10 a.m., h,  6, 7 p.m. ■    "' '* s'^  .,.■.■; </ 

Confessions in English:  Thur. 3-^ p.m. 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE •: V;.        '.'-'' 
75 mts. NE Court of Justice, Avenida 8 21-08-^40 

English service:  Sun. 11 a.m. 

EPISCOPALIAN , 22-15-60 
Church of the Good Shepherd  ■ .-.■;. 

Next to Colegio de Senoritas .;■' 
Calle 3/5, Avenida U '      -   ^ ■ , 

English:  Sun. 9 a.m. ' ■ 
Spanish:  Sun. 10:30 a.m. 
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IMTERDENOMI NATIONAL  "      ■■ -,;■■. '■ ;•.:,;. :-:;.■.;   23-3^4-88 
Centre Biblico          , ;■■    ,,  , '  ,' : ,. ,^.       ,■..;- 

Calle 6, Avenida 2/h ■ -:            \ ;,       ... 
V/orship:  Sun. 10:15 a.m., 7:30 p.m. . ■ ,^ ;    •  ; ; , \ , . . • ■ 

■ Prayer Meeting:  V.'ed. 6 a.m. to 6 p.Tn. .'. 
Youth Group:  Sat. 7 p.m. .    .  . -'. 

Centre Cristiano (..A^nerican pastors) 2I-I46-IO 
Calle 2a, Avenida 7 .., 

•;      Services:  Sun. 8:30, 10:30 a.m. 

Union Clrarch (English) 35-67-09 
600 mts. N., 600 mts. W., Caballo Blanco, Moravia 
Sunday School:  9:00 a.m. 
Social Time;  10:00 a.m. ,  ., /-■ 
Worship:  10:30 a.m. • ',. ■ • , ^ 

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES .'., . .■■':'■    21-lii-36 
Watchtower ,■:■-: 

Calle Central/2, Avenida 9     . ' 

Kingdom Hall . '       . ,   '  .   26-12-7^ 
Avenida 2l4, Calle 5/7 '  ',. ■,"'■■■.._ '.';■   \'''' '■ r ''''-^. 

Services:  Wed. 6:1J5 p.m. 
.   .    Sat.  6:00 p.m. 

JEWISH TEMPLE ,■.-■■_. 22^5'»-^9 
Synagogue Shaare Zion ., ■ .-,'■    .  /.   : 

Calle 22/2ij, Avenida 1   '  ■.   '■' '       ■,:■,, 
Services;  Fri. 5:^40 p.m. 

■;', Sat. 9:30 a.m. , 12:30 , 5:30, 7 p.m. 

LUTHERAN ■    ^    .■ ^.   35-32-59 
Lutheran Diocese of Costa Rica and Panama ■   ,   • 

Calle Blancos       . .■■.;■■• 

METHODIST ■ 35-28-5^ 
Iglesia Metodista, Tibas ,;. 

300 mts. E., 50 mts. S. of Parque de Tibas . . 
Sunday School:  9:30 a.m. 
Worship:  10:30 a.m. 
Night Service:  Sun. 5:30 p.m. 

MORiMON 25-02-08 

Barrio Uno 
San Pedro 

Sacrament Meeting:  Sun. 9 a.m. 
Priesthood Meeting:  11:00 a.m. -.^ . 
Sunday School:  10:00 a.m. 

Barrio Don Bosco - ■   33-32-56 
Avenida 8, 300 mts. W. of Cruz Roja 

Sacrament Meeting:  Sun. 9 a.m.        ., 
Sunday School:  10:00 a.m. 
Priesthood Meeting:  11:00 a.m.    ' ; 
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SFv'rJNTH DAY ADVEKTISTS. ■ ■   . 
Iglesia Adventista 
Behind Centro Comercial El Pueblo 

School:  Sat. Q:h^  a.ia. 
V/orship:  Sat. 10:00 a.m. 
Youth Service:  Sat. 'c.30 p.ra. 

33^33^63 
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